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INVOCATION.
Infinite Parent, Thou divine source of ail life ; from a uni

verse of life tho song of praise goes out to Thee. From atoms 
Inspired by Thy law with the fulfillment of their life; from 
worlds fashioned by creative power and instinct with beauty; 
from flowers that up-bloom, yielding tlieir song of praise in 
fragrance and beauty; from the fruitage of tlie earth, ripened 
beneath the sun’s rays and the glory of the sky above; from 
song of birds and mountain streams; from the waving of 
branches to and fro, and from the anthems of the ocean wave; 
from the voice of worlds keeping time to the glad beating of 
Thy heart, those constellated planets of which man wonders 
what may be there of life and immortality; from millions of 
peopled worlds and from space peopled with myriads of liv
ing souls, the song of praise goes out to Thee, for life, for be
ing, for the existence which is conscious of itself and is glad; 
from the souls of men immured In the dust, to whom but a 
feeble glimpse of the grandeur of the universe is known, who 
see through the crevices of time the eternity beyond, who 
only know by the pulsations around and above them that life 
is there, but who, struggling upward, feel from within the 
glad song of eternity—from these the praise goes forth. From 
those in dungeon cells of fear and terror, haunted by crimes 
and weighed down by cares and outward sorrow—even there 
some glimmering beam of love, some uplifting of the spirit, 
some fervor and hope, kindles the Impulse of praise; and from 
those who rush on in blindness, pursuing tlie fickle goddess, 
pleasure, and who see not the light of tlie spirit nor know of 
its glory—yet even from these, in so^nb calmer moment or 
hour of meditation, the haunting memory, or tlie prophecy of 
that which, lies beyond, reveals the gladness of the soul and 
they sing their praise.

From spirits disenthralled, made glad and free by death 
and love, who abide in the upper air and know that the uni
verse is fraught with glory, aud to whom death and external 
fear, and the bondage of the senses, and human pleasure and 
human ambition and pride and folly, all are as naught, but 
who see the glory of the spiritual firmament and are aware 
of the sublime constellations of heavenly bodies, not planets 
nor worlds, but angels and archangels, round whom, ns round 
heavenly suns, the souls must forever revolve, and who, like 
shining lights set in their places, guide and guard the spirits 
over tiie shoals and quicksands of time—even from these the 
song of rejoicing goes forth, and they praise Thee without 
ceasing, while the air of heaven is filled with their glad songs 
of rejoicing, and they are not afraid.

Oh, thou abiding Light I one feeble note of this praise thy 
children would bring here to-night, laying It, even if it be 
one of sighs, upon the altar of that Infinite Love that loseth 
not sight of suns, nor worlds, nor atoms, but gathers all into 
the constellations of eternity. ’

THE LECTURE.
In Rev. xxii: 2, you will find a reference, in the descrip

tion of John of the sacred city, the New Jerusalem, to the tree 
of life. You will remember that in the first book of the Bible, 

• Genesis, there is reference made to the tree of life, that when 
the first pair, having disobeyed the mandate of the Father, 
partook of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, they were 
restrained from partaking of the frultof the tree of life.

In this vision seen by John in his old age, after a life de
voted to the ministration of the teachings of Christ, and after 
witnessing many of the wonders that resulted from those 
teachings, there seemed a sort of completion of his work by 
what is familiarly known as the Apocalypse. This book no 
one has pretended to fully understand. We doubt if, in theo
logical lore, there has been any one subject of solution more 
difficult, more frequently attempted, and upon which more 
varied opinionsexist than the Book of Revelations; but by 
Ml it is considered to mean something; by each class of be
lievers it is interpreted to mean their especial form of belief, 
and all admit that there Is so much of mystery involved and 
embodied in it that they cannot profess to interpret it fully. 
There is no difficulty in understanding, however, that it must 
bear the interpretation of large spiritual powers ; that whoso
ever would attempt to interpret it must be familiar with all 
the terms employed in the Book, with the hyperbolical nature 
of the language used' in thbse days, the significance of the 
symbols which are used as illustrations, and the traditionary 
as well as scholastic meaning of every one of those terms. 
Without this knowledge no one could give any adequate In
terpretation; a spiritual interpretation can be given by all 
according to their light.

| In this particular sentence where he says that in the midst 
of the street thereof and on either side was the tree of life 
‘ ‘which bare fruit ” every month for the healing of the natloris, 
some interpretations are that there were twelve manner of 
fruit borne, one every month, for the healing of the nations; 
but whatever way it is, this tree of life constitutes an essential 
feature in the New Jerusalem, and has been used as an illus
trative figure of salvation from that time to the present.

Has it ever occurred to those not theologians, and not de
voted to any particular branch of Orthodox Christianity, that 

. there may still be an Interpretation and meaning to this 
which the theologians have not solved; and that nothing was 
written under the Inspiration of that particular time of the 
earth’s history which was without meaning; and that what

ever the subtle meaning may be, if it has evaded the theolo
gians’ searching glance, it may not therefore be wanting ex
cept in the comprehension of the people? You are perfectly 
well aware, without any theological interpretation, that there 
was an outpouring of the spirit at that time; that at tliat par
ticular age of the world’s history there were marvels wrought 
and a dispensation established of spiritual truth ; that those 
manifestations were the result of a distinct force or spiritual 
power, and that the ministration of Christ was the culmina
tion of that epoch of spiritual truth which has yielded some
times the barren fruitage of warfare because of man’s miscon
struction, and sometimes the glorious fruitage of advance
ment and spiritual progress to the nations of tlie earth.

John, evidently looking backward as well as forward, saw 
in symbolic, prophetic and explanatory vision,,the results of 
the spiritual kingdoms of earth ; saw the manner In which 
these kingdoms were to rise up and disappear; saw tho vari
ous effects upon the earth ; saw also not only the future, but 
the past, and revealed the manner of the coming of tlie differ
ent angels of ministration to the earth.

This tree of life we will endeavor to illustrate or explain 
in its various interpretations before giving our own.

It will be remembered that the Mosaic liccouHt of creation 
and the subsequent rearing up of the tribes of the children of 
Israel seemed to be under a special dispensation of spiritual 
power; and notwithstanding their divergence in so many di
rections, and notwithstanding their disobedience to these spir
itual mandates, there was something preserved that connected 
them with the Christian dispensation; a sufficient number of 
their tribes were kept together, were set apart by spiritual 
gifts and prophecies, were named and particularly summoned 
to give to the world a spiritual record for the descent of the 
house of David, and these numbered probably twelve of the 
tribes of Israel who were the principal founders of this par
ticular branch that finally yielded Christ, the Nazarene, to 
the world. .

Before this time there was another meaning in the secret 
caves and oracles of those who pursued the occult sciences of 
ancient time, and astrology being among the number of the 
sciences, there was another interpretation. It is found upon 
tablets of the ancient stones and from revelations made In 
Mithraic and other oracular resorts in the East, where there 
was no possible chance of communication between the Hebrew 
nation, the Persians and the more Oriental nations, that the 
signs given to represent the "perfect man’’ were twelve, and 
these came to be at last the signs of the zodiac, representing 
the twelve constellations that have influence over the world 
and are visible, or were visible, to the early patriarch astrono
mers of the world. Connecting astrology with astronomy, 
and having no accurate system of the sun as being the centre 
of your particular planetary system, they still perceived that 
these constellations, one after another, held sway over the 
earth, and that the particular time of tlieir appearance con
stituted some particular form of evidence of life. Beginning 
w'th the constellation that then was in the ascendant at win
ter time, which 1§ the Dragon,* they concluded tliat that in
fluence must have sway over darkening the sun and prevent 
ing the fructification of the earth. Therefore the Dragon 
was held to be the symbol of terror, and when the dawn of 
tin Virgin, or Virgo (representing the Virgin), appeared, it 
showed that from that life came forth tho existence that was 
to fructify and beautify the world. All of these signs of the 
zodiac were held to have soipe connection with the physical 
welfare of man—not only with the bringing forth of tlie 
young of different kinds of life, not only with vegetation and 
animal existence, but also with man himself; so that it be
came traditionary that if certain constellations were in the 
ascendant at the time of birth there were to be certain desti
nies of human beings, and if there was great power of spir
ituality it was because certain constellations were the guard 
lan powers and controlling elements of that particular life.

So that, following the changes of the season, the signs of 
the zodiac, and connecting these with certain spiritual indi
cations and impulses, it came to be a fact that among the 
early nations these different signs were worshiped and deified, 
and were held to correspond to the good or evil luck attend
ant upon human destiny. The winter snows, the overflow
ing of the different rivers that in the East constitute the irri
gation of the soil, were all held to be under the control of the 
spiritual beings who presided over these constellations. They 
were propitiated with offerings; there were sacrifices given 
to them; there were various kinds of ovations and different 
forms of worship, and among the nations of the East, espe
cially in the Brahminical world and among the Buddhists, 
there are now offerings each month In the year and for every 
sign of the zodiac, and for each quarter of tlie globe and for 
winter and spring, for autumn and summer, and for every 
conceivable variation in the changes of the season; the moon 
is worshiped—the sun and stars and all constellations—as 
having relevance to the inhabitants of eartli and belonging 
thereto ;.and always the sacred number representing the full 
and complete constellation is twelve. In sacred symbolism 
you will find this number referred to more frequently than 
any other as denoting anything complete, anything finished, 
anything that yields its entire results to humanity.

Owing to the fact that the twelve constellations must each 
pass or be passed by the earth before the full fruition of the 
year is attained; owing to the fact that in watching these 
twelve constellations it was found that the entirety of tlie 
earth’s productions could not be gathered except at the end 
of the twelve; and owing to the fact that it was supposed to 
be the corresponding number of powers or faculties within 
man that was affected by this spiritual connection between 
man and these various constellations, it came also to be a fact 
that in order to preserve their tablets sacred from innovation 
and to make proper scientific experiments without the mob 
interfering—the masses being entirely ignorant of any sci
ence in connection with these subjects—they were obliged to 
conceal them In sacred temples, the priests for the most part 
being also students; and thence it came about that worship 
was instituted to prevent the innovation of these temples 
where the sacred tablets were preserved.

Therefore science and religion in those early days went 
hand in hand, and* we have every evidence that the ancient 
Egyptians knew, not the present system of astronomy, it is 
true, but as nearly,as it was possible to calculate from their 
wrong disposition of the centre, their system of astronomy 
was nearly as perfect as yours, and the only mistake was 
that, of course, the sun was not considered the centre, and 
therefore the observations must in that degree have been 
wrong; but so far as ail other expressions of science or as
tronomy are concerned, the stars were the tablets upon 
which tbe human destiny was supposed to be written, and, dl-

•The Dragon referred to Is the Scorpion or lesser dragon (zoillsc), 
while the Cyclic Dragon, having reference to the Messianic period, la 
“Draco,” or the Great Dragon. .

rectly or indirectly, bach planet and star discovered was sup
posed to have bearing upon human life. —

Now, why was tho number twelve? We have stated that 
there were twelve signs of the zodiac, that these were 
watched, and that the years were made to conform to tho 
Ideas of the ancients respecting the bringing forth of the 
young, and with respect to the influence that these constella
tions were supposed to exert. Therefore, it was natural that 
the Dragon should be so named, because at that time, accord' 
ing to the precession of equinoxes, the Dragon held sway over 
the winter solstice and therefore constituted the terror, and 
was the constellation that they should turn to for offerings of 
fear; while the Virgin in bringing forth the God of Day, or 
life iu tlie spring-time, was held sacred ; and it was tlie belief 
of Volney and Voltaire, and that school of thinkers, that 
these were the only authentic foundation for the history of 
the Virgin and Child, but everything in those days was in a 
symbolic sense. There is Jud as much reason to suppose that 
the constellations themselves were made to represent the Vir
gin and Child merely from tlie idea that, prophetically, Christ 
was to save the world; and there is as good foundation to 
suppose tliat the history did not in fact have its foundation in 
the tradition, but that the tradition was shaped from tlie 
prophecy.

Without discussing this point here, It is enough to know 
that this sacred number and these sacred •symbols held sway 
over all the East, and formed tlie foundation of many secret 
orders and many schools of learning that were preserved and 
perpetuated, not only by Confucius, Zoroaster and the rest, 
but also by others not even named in your history, who hand 
ed down these traditions or perpetuated them in symbols for 
tho benefit of tlie races that wore to come.

In Egypt, where the culmination of tho arts and sciences 
took place long previous to the origin of what was supposed 
to be the history of man, these tablets, and tbe symbols and 
the indications of life beyond death, tlie tokens of angelic 
visitation, tho namoof tho primal angel who visited the earth, 
and all, wore directly connected with the physical sclences of 
the earth at that time. So that It was customary to perform 
for the twelve hours of the day and tho twelve hours of tbe 
night, or for sucli portions of the day and night as were di
vided by the ancient calendar, certain acts of devotion. 
Every sacred Image, tho ibis, tlie ox—the sacred Apis of tlie 
Egyptians—was in direct connection with some one of these 
twelve powers, and there were twelve of these sacred images 
worshiped in Egypt at the time tliat the children of Israel 
wore-held in bondage; there were twelve living representa
tives of the forms of life that c une from the. constellations of 
the zodiac, the chief among which was tlie sacred ox, wor
shiped alike because of its nearness to the constellation of 

vthe Virgin, and because in the. spring-time after the sun 
emerges from the constellation of the Dragon this is tlie first 
evidence of life, worshiped because it constituted the chief 
power of life among them, and was held as the sacred living 
Image of Osiris and Isis, who gave to the earth food and 
strength. The ibis, or sacred bird, was the representative of 
immortality, and the serpent was tlie representative of wis
dom and strength. So that, completing tlie full calendar, 
every month was held sacred, and offerings were given not 
only for each in the year, but for the animals tliat represented 
those months, and in Egypt, there were temples for the sun, 
for the moon, for tho different deities that they worshiped, 
for the names of'the deities presiding over the temples of wor
ship, and for every act in life.

So that, holding tlie spiritual and material as coequal among 
tho ancients, we must conclude that the tree of life, as repre
sented by them, had a twofold significance: the astronomical, 
which represented, the different influences of the constella
tions npon the barth ; and the astrological, which represent
ed the influence of those constellations physically and spirit
ually upon man. The astrological view Included spiritual 
beings, the deities presiding in tho-e constellations, and their 
connection with the earth itself, while the sun was supposed 
to be the eye of Deity, nnd was represented by Osiris, tlie 
presiding angel of the Egyptians. Osiris was not the Most 
High God, but was only tlie representative of the Most High 
—the messenger, and not the Deity himself. The tree of life, 
then, to them would mean these sacred symbols pervaded by 
the spirit which gave for every month In the year an especial 
form of verdure, or the production of some kind of animals 
essential to the life of man, and therefore were to be held 
sacred to man’s use because of this preservation, representing, 
also, the twelve spiritual kingdoms that, wgre supposed to 
abide In the twelve Constellations, and constituting the dark 
and bright genii that held sway over the earth—the Dragon 
with his angels, the Virgin with her angels, the Ox with his 
angels, the Fishes with their angels—all peopling the spaces 
with their particular angelic powers, tho spirit abiding In 
each being the God whom they worshiped.

Now this, of course, to you may seem as superstition ; but 
If you will place yourselves in that time, with the Intelligent 
appreciation which they had of tho meaning of the symbols, 
and understand that the worship was not given to the sym
bols but to the spirit of them, and understand that, while the 
constellations were supposed to represent externally the fig
urative Idea of creation, that.behind this was tlie spiritual 
idea, you will have the earth and sun and planets as a centre, 
and these signs of the zodiac as representing the twelve spirits 
or angels revolving around the centre, wlille in the midst is 
the sun itself, being supposed to be the seal of the Most High, 
who sent forth Osiris and Isis to tho eartli as the representa
tives of his power, and who made, for the time being, this the 
centre not only of the solar system but of these twelve signs 
or constellations; and thus you will form some, idea of the 
vast scope and plan of the ancient religion, and how not idol
atry, not simply a material form of worship nor superstition 
constitutes these sacred elements, but that really there was a 
spiritual basis, having its existence in'the absolute revolu 
tions of the angels, and that these angels were those who held 
sway over the powers of the earth and the physical elements 
of man. f ■

Say what you will of the sciences and the arts of the present 
day, it is well known that the Egyptians practiced arts that 
have not been perpetuated nor restored, and that the mechan
ism of that day, if you consider the building of tlie pyramids 
and many of the other experiments practiced by them, Is a 
marvel even In this {lay of wonders in mechanical and mathe
matical art. Then what shall you say, probably, of cities 
that shall be disentombed, revealing more and mote of their 
skill and knowledge in molding the elements of the earth 
that you suppose are chiefly the results of tlie intelligence of 
the nineteenth century? And what shall you say If after a 
time it shall come to pass that the acme of Egyptian civiliza
tion and culture, as well as spiritual knowledge, was in its de
gree and cycle as great as yours will be in its completion; and 
that Greece and Rome, representing a cycle of civilization,

have never transcended, save in some directions known 
particularly to themselves, the civilization of Egypt; while 
the physical splendor and knowledge of science and art are 
confessedly born of Egyptian parentage? The first language 
known to bespoken or written, which lias any suitible his
tory recorded, has Its origin in Egypt. Monition was said to 
have Invented tbe first twelve letters of tbe alphabet. What 
were those? The signs of the zodiac and tlieir.symbolic mean
ing, giving to Hie ancient Egyptians a complete language for 
the hieroglyphic expression of tlieir thoughts, and giving such 
language as they could fashion, not only Into an expression 
of external Ideas and t ansactions, but also Into the revela
tions of worship. No nation can have been very ignorant, 
nor very blind, nor very obtuse, tliat could have laid the foun
dation of tliat which subsequently bas.blossotn' d out in tho 
enlight-nment of the world. Whatever dynast es were, bidden 
and buried before Egypt gave this to the world ; whatever 
records were traced there before all this knowledge became 
apparent and was translated t i the Western nations, it Is 
known tliat Cadmus only added tiuthe language which Mem- 
nbn (worshiped as a deity,) gave, and tliat the Grecians were 
dependent upon Egypt for their first intimation of the art of 
letters; tliat. the science of numbers also came from the East, 
and that in Hie beginning I ie.se were all shaped In twelves to 
correspond to the signs of the zodiac. '

This is the external foundation, and one upon which the 
so-called free thinkers and inti lels have stumbled. They 
have stopped here. Finding there was a correspondence and - 
a corollary between these Egyptians' learningand the knowl 
edge which is subsequently revealed in the Christian Billie, 
they conclude that tlie sole foundation for this vision and for 
all other references in the Bible to it, and for the tree of life, 
and for. every symbolic expression made in holy writ, they 
conclude that it all has its origin not In Egyptian religion, 
but in Egyptian astrology, and in the use that lias been made 
of It. While it Is perfectly true that the Mosaic records were 
colored by the knowledge which Moses had of the Egyptian 
laws and science, while It is perfectly true that’ the Hebrew 
God changed his name from Lord or God to Jehovah, after 
the children of Israel were in bondage; while it Is perfectly 
true that this Jehovah was the symbolic representative of the 
threefold powers that the Egyptians worshiped, meaning the 
future, the present, and the past; and while it is also true 
that much of tlie symbolism and hyperbolical language em
ployed in the Old Testament after that time Is a reflex of the 
symbolism of the East, it is not true that in the form of wor
ship established, nor in the recognition of the one Go 1, nor in 
any other fundamental principleof worship, that tlie Hebrews 
borrowed anything from tbe Egyptl ins; but, rather, that they 
employed forms of expression, the necessary sequence of 
their long bondage, as you would employ words In any lan
guage where you were for a time a sojourner, to express ideas 
entirely remote from them. Wlille It is also true that both 
Moses and his brother Aaron.were aware of the sorceries and 
arts of magic practiced in the'Ea-t, they also knew the differ
ence and discrimination betweemHiose and the genuine mani
festations of the spirit which it wasgiven them and Hie proph
ets to perform; and that tills discrimination extended to tho 
time of Christ, who also knew the difference, and- who enjoin
ed upon Ills followers thefull meaning of spiritual gifts; and, 
also, that as Paul was instructed in.all the Hebraic arts and 
sciences, lie engendered in the minds of Ids followers tho 
thought of distinction between spiritual gifts and sorcery or 
witchcraft; so tliat, following tlie entire record through, you 
find tliat they always remember where symbolism was used, 
and where true spiritual gifts were employed.

It is undoubtedly trim that in this vision of Um Apocalypse 
much of the phraseology of the East Is employed, and tliat 
in the descriptions many of tbe figures correspond to tlie 
Egyptian deities; but this docs not deprive them of their 
spiritual significance. On the contrary, it makes the phrase
ology much more easily Interpreted, since we have a clue to 
the meaning of tbe Egyptian symbols; but there Is no dim to 
the ancient nations existing before that time.

Tho tree of life as seen by John must be interpreted, not 
literally but spiritually, witli all the knowledge which the an
tecedent history gives us and with a full consideration of tho 
meaning of the terms employed. Where he speaks of angels, 
of Cherubini, of seraphim, you must be aware that these 
words constituted terms that represented not only certain 
material orders in connection with the spiritual welfare of 
man, but also tlie celestial orders known to those who kept 
alive the gifts of the spirit, and tliat the externals were but 
the symbols of the spiritual orders that had been revealed to 
the ancients while keeping guard around and about the 
throne; and while manifesting an angel for each of the four 
corners of the earth, after tlie manner of the Oriental wor
ship, there still is a symbolism of spiritual power, and it Is 
this Unit we desire to unveil to your vision to-night.

The Christian Church and theological students easily dis
pose of this matter by supposing that it refers to Christ him
self, and without troubling themselves to elaborate it very 
distinctly, they jump either at the conclusion that tbe twelve 
manner of fruit are twelve nations, or apostles, or that they 
represent the various kingdoms of the earth that will be call
ed into the family of those who are saved by tlie fruits of this 
wonderful tree.

But now let us trace it still further: It is known that there 
were spiritual dynasties before Christ. Even Christians are 
obliged to include the Mosaic dispensation, to have a founda
tion for theirs. Tho Mosaic dispensation, perhaps, refuses to 
look backward; but if It did so, aside from the twelve tribes 
of the children of Israel, to which tlie Hebrews can date their 
especial salvation, it would find other nations of tlie eartli, In
cluding the Egyptians, the Chinese, tlie Persians and the 
Oriental nations entire, who each had their especial visitations 
of spirltuartruth.

Now, for our own part you will understand we are neither 
biased by the effrontery of those who disclaim all belief in 
spiritual record in time past, nor by the. dogmatism of priest, 
nor by tlie misinterpretation or mlsinterpolntion of school
craft, kingcraft, priestcraft, or the materialistic school of the 
present day. Therefore," this interpretation which we give is 
predicated upon a thorough study of the meaning of ancient 
symbols and the spiritual records of the earth.

We find an absolute interpretation in the fact that not only 
the tree of life corresponds In its reference to the ancient sci
ences and revelations, but it also corresponds to the exacti
tude of spiritual science. Undoubtedly in describing a city 
that should bo the New Jerusalem the language of the time 
was not adequate to represent the magnitude of the subject, 
and therefore it seems too little and too inferior to speak of 
the tree of life set in the midst of the street. The word 
"street,” of course, is an Interpretation in the smallest sense 
of what should be given the largest sense in some such term, 
as "the starry pathway,” or "the avenue reaching to the
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skies ’* "Street ” sounds small, diminutive, and yet it won 
the largi-'O^ord or povdble >\ iiiImiI of a word that rould be 
Interpreted iV U it language. Now, the street of it was un
doubtedly the highway, the avenue, or whatever you may 
please tn name the spare that thin New Jerusalem will repre-

W riuen. L>r Ui<' B mnrr of Light.
DRIFTING.

UY MILTON >1 MARBLE.

j have communicated with him before, but desired so much I 
1 (or a message through the Banner. Thanks be unto the 
I nngcl world, my request has te’en granted t l am so thank
! ful unto the Great Giver that the gulf has been bridged!
x Ann L. Marcy.

FAITH IN A FUTURE LIFE.
How Did F«llh In a Future Life Originate?'

fruit- wr*
of hf.-tiv* diM-ov.T.d by .'John, and wHom* 
n*, w.^ mi-ihtorprcb-d to meant I »• twelve.

nioii’h-of the year I... . of this nm lent -y inboli-m of the ;
Mtrob gie.il bible-, mid because then* were twelve signs of.the i 
zodlne representing the nnmth-of the year. I hen-fore the, 

■ translation mu-t need-rend In ncoordaitee with the mteleiit [
meaning; but we choose to Interpret that then* were 'welve ; 
manner of fruit.-, nut to be ap|died n ontlily but periodically 
— nnd the word would be pncl-rly tin* -mm* In the ancient . 
language to be Interpreted either way, the-<* twelve manner
of fruit- tepri-cntitig th" plritiial kinudimis Hint an*
to come toll...... aiimm- whleh Christ'skingdom wine.... , ' 
and nmonk whleh the dith-fent kiturdoma that preceded him 
were other-, and the different kingdom- that -hall follow are 
others likewise', that according to the development- of the 
human race from if- present standard It will require these 
twelve to Include all the race-and conditions of men In the 
spiritual range of enlightenment, and that while out of the 
ancient nations certain mituber-have been reached by their

1 am drifting to-day far out on the sea -
Whleh span- from this -bore to the great Yet To Bo— 
And ere this land fades from my dim, earthly view, 
1-et me bn-athe this love-meviige, my darling, to you.
In the land I am nearing, each evening I 'll wait 
To meet you at last t.y the Beautiful Gate;
For what were the Future If thou wert away, 
Who imide my life blossom to beautiful day?
Wlum the -unllght has faded, and twilight has come, 
I -hall enter the portals of that blessed homo;
Hut weep not, my loved one; think only how nigh 
<>ur blissful reunion in "Sweet By-and-Bye!"
You will come In the morning with sorrowful tread, 
And weep In sore anguish to think I am dead ;
My lip- will be silent-refii-e you a kiss, ■
For the first since our nuptial- of marital bliss.

Knowing our nephew well, we recognize tlie message as cor
rect In every particular. Gilbert Chandler.

, Frances A. Chandler.
Putnam, Conn., June \Mh, 1877.

ually by tte-ir relL-tef-, m:-l certain nun b.-r- among the chd- ’ 
dren of Israel by their religion, and eeiimn number- were 
renehi'd in' i'ei- a by their" religion, mrl certain numbers In

add'd kingdoms nq i red. other add'd -plrltmvl 
reneh the entirety of the human ru e ; ami tint the
twelve nianm-r of (ini' • f.-r 
It for til.- heil'.hlg ..( th" n v 
spiritual vi-it>it|..n. I'e-bid.

na'ion., and it

I?‘t Faith whl-per to you, my darling; e’en then— 
The time will be short till you meet him again 
In a beautiful region, far ovet the sen, 
In the unseen Forever—the great Yet To Be!

• • •••••••
The shadow- are hiding all earth-things from view— 
1 'in drifting far out on the water- so blue ;
Farewell, my own darling —th" angels h ive come, 
To guide me above to the great Spirit Home.

GEORGE N. WILCOX.
• T.»th« Editor of the Hanner of Light: ■

In your Issue for Mav 19th I- a message from my dear hus
band, George N. Wilcox The style of speaking (also the, 
language) is lii-, ami the evidence goes to convince me It 
was truly mv husband. Helms kept his word, as was his cus- 

. tom when hi the form. He seldom ever said, “I will do a 
i thing," but, " 1 will If I can,” would be his response. Little 
| did I think he would return so soon after leaving tlie form. I 
feel he could not rest and see me, his bereaved wife, so perse- 

| ruled for granting Ills test earthly request In sending fur Miss 
Hinman to officiate at his funeral. I faced all opposition, and 
would again. Never could I have forgiven invself had I not 

। granted Ills request. Many times after attending an Ortho- 
I ,|ox funeral he would say, “I don't want an Orthodox par
i M<ti to officiate at my funeral.” My husband's funeral was 
' the first one in town where a Spiritualist officiated.
I The good angels calmly sustained me; no Orthodox prlnci- 
I pies could give me comfort as the truths of Spiritualism did. 
, 1 am patiently waiting my time when I shall meet my beloved 
. companion oh the other shore. Trusting the good angels will 
ever help mo to battle for the truth, I remain yours In the 

.work, » Mns. George N. Wilcox.
i Madison, Conn., May IMh, 1877. -

■ FROM A LECTURE BY THE RF.V HERMAN BIBBEE, AT THE 
HAWES PLACE CHURCH, SOUTH BOSTON.

There has been faith in Immortality, a- Ioihj as anything 
has been known of tlie human race. The Hindoos, tlie Egyp
tians, tbe Greeks, the Romans, the Persians and Chinese, all 
had faith to some extent, of some kind, In a future life. The 
Pharisees and"E-senes of Christ's time were believers, there- 
(fore the faith could not have originated witli the resurrection 
of Jesus. There comes tlie question then, How did this faith 
originate? It originated in the power which men have of 
spiritual discernment. St. Paul says, " But the natural man 
reccivcth not the tilings of tlie spirit of God; for they are 
foolishness unto him ; neither can he know them, for they are 
spiritually discerned.” To discern a thing Is to see it. There 
are different kinds and degrees of discernment. Man has in
tellectual discernment; musical discernment; artistic discern
ment; and spiritual discernment, eifth largely independent 
of the other. Intellectual discernment Is what makes the 
scholar, spiritual discernment 1s what makes the poet, the 
seer and tho preacher; It is knowing things which relate to 
tlie love of Nature by perceiving them witli that nature. 1 hat 
power within which determines our love is not the same as, 
tliat which determines our convictions. ’ Wo do not, and can-* 
not love where it seems most reasonable that we should. Not

I even the sense of duty can have power over the affections. 
No account of the virtue of a person will awaken love for

eHgion’ nf an 
, art’ m.il gov

merit’tint nn* dvv.'bqi.'.l to anv d**gr.....if |*.*rf* ••’um within 
tho-.* <*ii*b”, ami tb it th.-igm.rate*.■ which follow;, iiml the 
receding of the wale. I’ tai fault of !!.c ’pit.tool eide lf-. lf,
but b- erne 
the hirv.’’ -■r th--ni . n- in

It. b-

Npiril-Coiiiiiiiitiion -VerHIciUloiiH of Spirit-lie— 
migi-H.

nun MEiiiurr m in.
T"t!i. E-llt.-r--r •I.- lie.:,- l ’ I—-m :

lii the number of the ll.inn- r for A prll I Ith I found a com- 
mimteatten Coin Ki th Mi ii'hitt Burt. I was well ac
quainted with Mr- Burl, mid -ImhiM —v It i-In spirit jn-t 
what -he would commiinicate It has given me very much 
J"V I have -hewn it to -eveinl of Mr- Burt's neighbors, 
who me Spiritu vli-t- mi-1 th.-v -ay it -minds just like her. 1 
feel if I- from Mrs. Bint, mid I hope -he will give something 
fmt'o-r that will convm<te her huiiiediiite family of the verity 
of-tilrit eii-nmiimmi. I,. A. Wheelock

.H'DSO^HKTCHINSON.
To thr Editor of t h»* Bal her ot Light:

I'eiinit me, after many months, to write you in verification 
i of a me—age from Hnele JrnsoN Hvivhinson. through the 
i nu’diiim-hip of Mrs. Jennie S Rudd, and published June 10th, 

1870, n- 1 am not aware that any one has hitherto done so.
. It bear- unnil-takiible ehnnicti rlsties of his originrtlity of 
thought and expres-ion while in eartli life, and especially was 
he un ennie-t advocate for the cau-e of temperance nnd re
form. Belonging, ns he verily did, to a musical family, his 
life was devoted to the rendering of those harmonies that 
...med to ttew spontaneously from his soul. In fact, music 
wa-hi-life work. The statements he makes are quite true. 
1 Ie pa—• d to -pirlt-llfe eighteen years ago test January. If

I th.... few lines servo tondvance tile good cau-e, In its highest 
and purest manifestation to mankind, they will have per
formed their mi—ion. Respectfully, •

i , J. M. Hutchinson.
J,fer*m City, Mo., June 11th, 1877.

anofb

final -piritual dy u.i-te" 
tree of life w HI hang u 
Jerusalem

Were •. el p- tfo ’’v I

, nm* after
JoSEI'H T IIENNETT.

ry; wet,* you perLi;'ly nw.tre of th** number nm! Indeed tin* 
niAgnit’id**.of tie* '"-"monies given In t'ii’dirert *>n-;-.lf you

I by the very men of tl e Ea-t, who came to lay 
- at hl- fe. t by ti" -eten..... . a-trol.'.glenl lore,

T-the K UO rd ths ...............  ..I l.^hti . . -t

The me—ng   In Xo 21 of the Banner, bonded
.Lisekh T. Bennett, 1 can verify ns coming from my hus
band, and Is-cofn vt in every respect ’['hi- 1- the second time 
he has cinnmutilcnb d through vmir Mo—ago Department, nnd 
lie Inn Iwen In spirit life ju-t eighteen immtlis to day. He has 
ul-o -ent me several mr-ag-s through Mrs. Jennie Dini 
Webb, a lady wholly unknown lo me until I received Ills com. 
mtinlcntlon. which wn- mint gratefully received.

' Yours respcrtfuilv. .........Aeuitta Bennett.
Du’nm'rdon, Vt., April Cdh, 1877.

EDWARD LITAS.
1 Tolle- KdtmroHlin Hanner "I I.Wit:

Edward Litas, whose communication ht the public circle 
wa- reported in the Hanner of Nov. 21th, was an old, well- 
known and much respected citizen of this village, as indicated 
in the message. His Spiritualist friends of course recognize 
him with joy. His unbelieving friends and neighbors appre
ciated hl- modesty and uprightness, and now freely acknowl
edge the style and substance of the message as very charac
teristic of the man in every particular, and have about worn 
out the paper by passing it round where the Banner was 
never read before. C. CROCKETT.

Hester, Me., Dec ‘pl, 1877. ,

_ ttiCjeXii-1 t me In the eycl'e petted for him t • come, nnd Pint 
they wete ted by tte- ntigel in th,- form or n -tar te where he 
wn- teupd, nn-l tint the pero-nating and r--pr.....ntlng the 
actio- o’ tint -pIH'unl kingdom win no nvf unknown t«>

In the Hanner of Light. March tetb. Is n message from 
Jn-Ei’ii T. Benskit, «f Dinnmrr-t.in. .Vt, given through
Mr- Jennie h It I- correct. and tin- message Is char-

them than the ivlvn

would then uiit .be 
prophec'u- t’ at o-m

let or p'miet I- to th** .i’’nmomer H7<f '"hest. r
-e tlm>* win ti it will’ appear, you
"d at n" theM* prediction’ mid

nyt.-ri-tlr of him He left the mottnl form very suddenly. 
We forim-rlv ri-Med In Dmiimerston. Vt., and lived near 
neighbor- to bin, for over twenty year-.

’ Elitta-B Bemis.
■I. V 7/ M arga bet Hoyden.

JOHN IAHIIAIIKE.

Tako any book of astronomy, of mathematics, of 
and if vou have not studied the lir-t-or—hiltliitlvo It

Atami It mv tester; |t wuuM nil be me mtuu'h'--, nm! but fur
the ;■ qm'ar "pinion tint

In linking uvi-r (lie spirit me—ages In Ht Banner for March 
Hound one from Mu John Lahr hike, of Hath, Me. A 
mini by tlie name nf J''lin Larrabee tia- lived In Hath many 
var’; h» wa-a-hip biilbler, anil a deai-oii In the Calvini-t 
Biiptl-t t'liiiri-h -i-veral year-. I wa- mvelf a member<if that

enro

S|»*ne> r. Tyndall, IL'rv*lu‘l, ur any writer upmi any’"teiic,. 
.with (tin in u** knowledge than you hid before, Tteci'i’,* 
this re..*! item I’ mi'*, for tboo* who ur.* Inlt ated In -pit >■ ■ i il 
lure docs ute di*qnalifv It for humin tie'tef, ,lmt rather p'si’e- 
It 111 till* e.lt.lliigue of thoo' M'telie. ’ thAt lllll-t b" ll terpreted 
by tho,.. fam. li ir with that ’Cteiiee, ami tte*’teiilii.il’,*tem*e

Ing tonight that til- ij’v which riprcs.it. the perLet 
kingdom i t ti c -plri’, and which tho numbers In the ml — 
translation and bungling :i'"ruture of th" pa-t ha-comprc.-. d . 
Into th"-mall compos of Wh.it the children of Israel might

trathm of th-* prop 
therefore in the Uh

CV." t.

With tl.I- III view you will tied t* ,’ the trill* lllr.inhlg of 
till’ tree of life dawns upon v<mr Coii’.-ion-ties’, mid that veil 
can ttni*" In this key tie* entire ineAirny of nil the ’, mhobsm

tor- hl-death (-n railed) he went to r-’hl" with hl-daughter 
In F.iriningil ih-, and went out from thereabout the time he 
-peak- of. n- near a- I <’.in.remember I think Ills me—age I- 
emreet A few iear- before he pa— 4 away he partially lo-t 
hl- mind and wa- not capable of doing bu-ine— of anv Kind, 
Im’ he -cem- to be clothed with hl- right mind now. Bath is 
nue of th,' -trongliol.l- of I irthoilow. Yours.

\,IC Hwrl.. Ct. llEUEl l A B. I’lRTIttDOE ,
A ""mmunlcation 'from Mr. John Lakh hike appears In lu-t 

week’- Banner of Lig’'t It wa-giieii through the rnedliim- 
-hipof Mr- Jennie b. limbi, nt the Free Clrcle Room of that 
paper. Jolin S Lartnlwc wa-the brother of Deacon Daniel 
Larrabee. <4 thi- city. The deacon says thr me—age sounds 
very like hi- brother. The fart- are a* stated, exrept Wells 
-limil.l have been Wales, whleh ml-take wa- probably made 
bv the reporter—yAr Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal, March

which John reveal- In this W'ltiterful vi-t m . Bi it the angels 
appearing am tin1 different dl’pen-ation’ of -p ntiml truth, 
and that tlie different phial- which they p >ur "ii> upon the 
world ate the different receding wave-, tlie pini'-hne-iit and 
penalty tor the materia t-in which Intervene- hrtwei n men 
and the p.rfiet oxpre—Ion nt that truth, nhd that wl, n Hie 
ultimate angel appear-, an I when thr twelve epoch- -hil l 
have b. en |—rd, there'ran hr no num- anv discrimination 
nor* distinction brtwrrtl thr spiritual aud thr material, hr.. 

, enu-e thr rarth will have hern -o fur advanced, and the in 
' habitant- of tho rarth, a- tn take thrlr places by th” -ide nt 

■ angrl-; so that white tlirro Isonh one among teii thousand In
tho eartli toflayand In pa-t ti ne, who may be milted tho 
"son nt Gm|,” there will then be not one among ten thou. 
Mud whorannot be called a -on of God; tor tlie fruitage of 
thl- tree of lite Includes every possible knowledge which the 
human -mil can have, all that the twelv...n-telUtinns with 
their spiritual significance i-.m reveal, meaning the entire cir
cuit of tile hl ovens, the entire experience will 'll the earth 

. .can give, the yielding ot nil physical -rience and of all spirit- 
unl growth-and with thi- how vast becomes the meaning, 
how -mil',I man's Interpretation; how* feeble the petty and 
paltry bickering of human tongue- compared to the conscious, 
nes-that a word may portray eternity nnd n symbol may 
represent the spirit of God and HI- angel-'

I" ihe K'lUnr «-r the Banner <>’ Light:
In your paper of te-t Saturday, March 17th, I- a communi

cation purporting to com-' from John Larbahhe. of this 
place. . 1 have taken pains to ascertain, ami find that the com
munication Is correct In erery particular, with this CTerption ; 
He was formerly a native’of IFoLs, Me , Instead of IFrff- 
Me.—mi .error very easily nccounted for.

Respectfully yours, J. M. Fiiost.
Hath. Me.

T<>tl <- Editor <«f th<» Banner <>f l.isht:
The coinmuntentlon, March 17th, from John .Labrabee, is 

correct in all point- n-terns I know. I lived a neighbor to 
him In Rath thirteen year-; Im worked at ship building, and 
belonged to the Bapti-t Church, and was deacon at the tlmg 
we lived there; he died nt his daughter's residence. I did 
not know where she lived until I read the message. He was 
nn upright, truthful man. Yours with respect, ’

Topsham, Me. ■ ■ Mus C. E. Bradley.

(Emm Uh* Shaker for December. ] 
• SPIRIT MATERIALIZATIONS.

Demi Shaker—Business having called me.’ln company 
.with two bisters, to I’tlea, N. Y., and remaining three days, 
we attended three materialization stances of the Eddy medl 
unis, who were stopping there. As the public mind is In a 
state of agitation on the subject, I will simply state a few 
fact-'which enme under our observations.

Stance No. 1 —composed of fourteen persons, occupied nine- 
twniinuti's. Fifteen spirit forms appeared, including three 
former members of our Society. One, whose obituary appear
ed In the June Shaker, 1877, being short In stature and much 
deformed, with peculiarities known only to friends, seemed a 
pcif.-ct te-t of Identity, especially when she told her name.

Seance Xo,2-composed of eighteen persons. Twenty-two 
Lirins appeared, nulling whom were little children, glgAntic 
Jndten.s, iindn number of our Brethren and Sisters. Some 
of the hitter-poke to us, sending messages to Brethren and 
Sl-tcrs at hoine, culling us by name and giving their names. 
< ither- came across tbe room, shaking hands with us and oth
er- present.

Tiling- comical, serious, pleasant and grave were curiously 
blended. They sang, joked, played musical instruments, 
when there were none In the cabinet, laughed, and gave good 
advice to all present.

In both of these seances then' came a spirit who spoke au
dibly and seemed sad n‘nd distressed in mind. He wanted to 
sny something privately, but could not, on account of those 
present.

Sfance No. 3-held for us In particular, In tho day-time. 
< >nly two other persons were present, making five in all. The 
spirit aforesaid came early in the sitting, and begged the for
giveness of ono of our company (to whom he had formerly 
held Intimate relations) for grievous wrongs; and In such a 
spirit of deep contrition that the scene was truly affecting. 
The spirit declared Ills Inability to progress, or be released, 
until he heard, orally, the words of forgiveness.

Children, two years of age nnd upward; Shaker spirits, In 
their peculiar costumes; Indians, in their dress; spirits with 
bouquets uf (lowers in their hands and wreaths of flowers 
upon their heads, which they removed for our examination; 
spirits with long, trailing hair, divers peculiarities of form, 
dress, name and mien, helped to make up an unmistakable 
manifestation of spirit identity, In " Form Materializa-

him; neither did ever any assertions of the goodnpss of God: 
awaken love for Him. Love Is not itself spiritual discernment, 
butther<fM« of spiritual discernment; as conviction is not 
reasoningt but the result of reasoning. All the results on the 
vast continent known as the lovenature, are determined by 
tin* spiritual, and not the intellectual discernment. The Per
sian prophet Sasan, said, " Thou wilt bo asked, By what dost 
thou know God? Sav, By "’bat descendeth on the heart.

I There is in the soul a certain knowledge, before which, if 
i thou display it to mankind, they will tremble like a branch 

agitated by the stormy wind.” And spiritual discernment is 
tlie foundation of what, has been called/riM. Manysuppose 
that faith is belief without evidence. But faitli and belief 
an* as distinct as love and truth. Belief is (bunded on knowl-

i ed"e so is faitli"; and belief may become knowledge, so may 
! faith. Belief Is founded <>n knowledge obtained by intellect
; ual discernment, and faitli is founded on knowledge obtained 

by spiritual discernment. There may be tlie same faitlis in a 
multitude of beliefs. Those who haw faitli care little for 
creeds, they can worship in all churches, drawn by something 
higher than belief. In the presence of thestarsand all things 
some "knowledge falls upon the heart,” for there is a soul 
behind all things, and from tliat soul will come something to 
our souls, If we open our hearts to receive It. And it lias been 
the declaration of all who made any declaration regarding it, 
tliat a knowledge of immortality must come through the spir
itual nature. We know tlie infinite, unspeakably to be with
out, bv virtue of knowing It to be within. Socrates, who had 

i tlie same faitli in a future life as conviction of a present life, 
| said, "I am moved by a certain divine and spiritual influ

ence.” If you were to separate those who have tfdth in im
mortality from those who have it not, and put one company 
on one island of the sea, and the other on anotherXand allow 
no Intercourse between them, there would in a few years be 
believers among the disbelievers, and disbelievers among the 
believers. In a society to which I formerly minister^, I had, 
among my acquaintances, several German atheists, 
die eldest daughter of one of tlie leading families, a 
fourteen years, came and asked me to persuade lier parents 
to allow her to attend church and Sunday school. I found 
by conversation a most remarkable case of what seemed like 
spontaneous or solitary spiritual development—she declaring 
tliat she could, not not help feeling as she did, the tears run
ning down her face, quickened, and sensitive In all her faith
nature, and not doubting, nor able to doubt, tliat she would 
live after the death of the body. The/<h’M that she would 
live again was founded on knowledge, as much as her belief 
that she had lived in Germany. And that which caused her 
faitli was a large power of spiritual discernment, the same 
which gave faitli In immortalitv to men in tlie first place and 
keeps it forever fresh.—" 7 he Heights," a South Boston paper.

TION.” ’
Canaan, TV. Y., Dec. 4th, 1877.

Thomas Smith.

> ou d>--|’i-e these^-nmll tpkeii- of spiritual power In the • 
profes-o-d enlightenment of thi- ago. and yet the man of sci-

MRS ABIHE BOARDMAN.
T<» thr Editor of the Binnrr of Light,. .,

I recognize In the Hanner of Light .of Dec. 1st a communi
cation from Mus. AIIIHH Boardman (Instead of Borden-, ns

—prlnted In the Banner), of Norwich, Conn. A ml-iinderstanil- 
Ing of tlie name I- not unusual or strange nt all, because in

cnee does not seoni to us>* the atom ns the va-t lever of the 
universe, nor does lie deny to the smallest nnlmnleule Its 
ptere In the universe of organic life. Shall you, then, pass 
Judv’tiumf upon that winch holds the very solution of the 
problem’ that you fnln would solve, nml, becaii—vimr eyes 
are blind and the mind iinetillghteneil, declare tluit'lh.'-e no
dents wen* but old and blind superstitloni-te, ted by fable 
and carried away by fanatid-m? Is it fanaticism to’know 
anil number the stars ,’ I- it fanaticism to call things by 
their naim s, nnd be familiar with the time of the friirlitteatinn 
of the earth? It it fanaticism to know'the organization of 
man arid understand tlie subtle alchemy of the human sys
tem? Is It fanaticism to truce the principles of life to their 
foundation, nnd discover whereof they nre made? is It fa 
natldsm to solve In crucible of science nnd religion the most 
subtle protdenisof life, and wrest therefrom.the sacred truths 
that even now nre held to lie the enlightenment of the world? 
lilt fnnatldsm that In cloister nnd In dungeon cell, nnd by 
visitations of angels and communion with them, these, men 
wrought out the principles of life, and serve them to you In 
the visions of the spirit'’

You nn* accustomed to have symbols. The Immortal ama
ranth that blossoms In your gardens Is an expression to you 
of eternal life; the rose Is given as an Indication of love, and 
the dove Is the harbinger of |>eace. You herald all (lowers, 
not simply for their external beauty, but for what they signi
fy, anil if a violet grows above tli“ grave of your child it Is 
pressed between the leaves of the sacred volume, and forever
more It holds tho sweetest place within your heart. So amid 
the leaves of past ages In the world's history, there spring 
out these Indications of the thought and the revelation, and, 
when complete, join hands with yours, bridge the wide chasm 
of unbelief and materialism, and make this the beginning of 
one more cycle In that great history that shall ripen finally 
In the full fruition of the tree of life. ’

Has it not bej*n said by exact science that In five years 
hence the Great Draco" will again pass tbe shaft of the pyra
mids of Egypt? Has Knot been foretold that In five years 
hence anotoer cycle, computed by the ancients, will have 
Dassed in tlie world's history? Has ft not been said by many 
tat that was the exact time of tlie ending of the world? Is 

It not, rather, the ending of a particular dl-pensation of the 
world, and the dawning of a new, of which these to day nre 
but the premonitions, nnd shall not the completed fruition of 
this epoch also bo one more manner of fruit for the healing of 
the nations, of which you nre the smaller branches, of which 
each child of earth Is a twig or leaf or flower, a d of which 
the great ’piritjnl truths that abide In the kingdom of Ged 
are the golden fruitage that hang forever ripe for the angels 
who are the ministers of His hand, and for fruit for the heal
ing of tho nations? --- --------

•This refers to tlie cycle two thonsantl rears, anil not the annual revo
lution, and Includes the spiritual, also. -

speaking It the test syllable is cut short. She Is the mother 
of Bvron Boardman, tlie well known Inventor nnd highly re
spected citizen of Norwich. She passed away about two years 
ago, the trance-medium, Mrs. Su-le Nicker-on White, of'your 
city, attending her funeral services. Mrs. Boardman's com- 
nmnlratlon is correct nnd characteristic. I have vi-ited nt 
her home ninny times, nnd bnve held long-conversations With 
her In regard to the future life. She wn- quite deaf, nnd 
would often sny when feeling tired, " I ennnot henr ns well 
a-rommon.’’- she wns always doing good, unwearying In her 
devotion to the comfort nnd happiness of her children, mid 
tenderly beloved nnd cared for by them.

Fraternally thine, Lerme N. Goodell.
.'ImAiTif, Mims., Dee. 1st, 1877.

JOHN STRYKER LAKE. '
T" the K ilter ot thJltiqiner <»t Light: '

In the Banner of May 19th I find a communication given 
thr High the mediumship of Mrs. Jennie 8. Rudd from John 
Sthykkh Lake, of this city. The communication is In every 
way characteristic of the man. I have shown It to several 
of his friends and acquaintances, and they are united in the 
same belief. I was acquainted with the man thyself. May 
angels spread the truth tn all. 8. C. Feller,

Trenton, A7 J., May 234,1877.

JONATHAN FREEZE.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light: "

In your Issue of June 30th Is a communication from Jona
than Freeze About two years ago Jonathan Freeze was 
working a large gang of men In the Red Woods near this 
place. It being necessary to turn over a large log, he ordered 
his teamster to hitch to a projecting knot vitth a chain with 
six or eight pairs of cattle; the teamster objected,.but he 
(Freeze) said try. When the team took a pull the knot flew 
off, the chain striking Mr. Freeze In the breast, killing him 
Instantly. Mr. Freeze lived here many years, and left a 
widow and children who are highly respected. He was from 
Orono, Me. He was pot a believer in our glorious philosophy, 
but comes now to confirm It. W. J. Sweaset.

Eureka,'Humboldt Co., Cal.
— I

WILMS.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

<:
In your number of May 12th was a communication from 

Willie to his mother nnd friends of Putnam, Conn., stating 
the cause of his transition to the fadeless shore was by acci
dental shooting^ also giving the particulars of his last hours 
of dreadful .suffering before his spirit took its upward flight 
to a higher home, where nothing can retard his progress.

I wish to state here that everything contained In the com
munication in regard to his ifeath by accidental shooting, and 
suffering, and the great disappointment of one who expect
ed to journey with him through life, is true. And also, I

CRITICISM.

To tho Editor of tho Banner <'f Light:
In a daily journal recently, In an editorial account of a 

••■smash up,” the closing sentence contained two errors of 
grammar, which are of so frequent occurrence—not confined 
to any one paper or locality—that perhaps a brief discussion 
of them will not be deemed a waste of time or room. Here Is 
the sentence, with the errors italicised : .

• ” Neither Mr. W. or his companion were, much hurt.”
“Nor” follows "neither” as naturally, as correctly, ns 

necessarily as "or ” follows "either.” The sentence, proper
ly rendered, Is a negation :

" Neither Mr. W. nor his companion wm much hurt.”
"Oriris-nbt a negative, and will not express a negation. 

Consequently the substitution of "or" for "nor" Is palpably 
erroneous. “Or" may express nn alternnfve thus: Either 
Mr. W. or his companion ; either this or that; the one or the 
other. It dues not, and cannot, In any instance, express a 
negation. -

" Neither,” ns well ns "either,” is always in the singular 
number. No matter to how many.persons or things It may re
fer. it considers them individually,"separately; nnd the verb 
which follows must, of course, be in the singular number to 
agree with it

Neither Mr. W. wr, &e.; Neither [not either] was much 
hurt. Neither w/m Mr. W. much hurt, nor was his companion 
much hurt. Nor is disjunctive, not copulative.

Not a few able writers, In most respects, seem actuated by 
a chronic antipathy to the word “nor.” Probably the num
ber is still larger of those who need to be Informed that " nei
ther ” and " either ” are never in the plural number.

Yours for the purity of our mother tongue, H. N. 8.
North Plymouth, Dec.' 1877.

New Publications For Sale by Colby A Rich, No. 
9 Montgomery Place. Boston. Mass.

The Sow. of Things: or IMrhn’motrlc Ibisearches and Discoveries. 
Bv William and Ellz Until M. E D Hium. 3 voh, Pp. 370, 450.362, 12mo. 
Published by Win. Denton. Huston.
Wo quote the following sviiPnces, in addition to those given by ns In a 

recent Issue, from Hudson Tuttle's review (isprinted In tho Heliglo-Phl- 
losophical Journal, Chicago, III..) of this fine three-volume series:

• “Nature beromesa me it picture-gallery, on whoso walls every scene 
transpired Mticv abysmal chain Is Indelibly recorded.

Neither the telescope nor the microscope can reveal those Images: tho 
balance and crucible are useless; tho spectroscope that reads In tho jay of 
light the material constitution or tlie remotest star, is not sufficiently deli
cate. Themis hut one Instrument, and that Is the bridge which spans 

..the unknown gulf between spirit and matter. [Which offers the only path
way to tho undiscovered realm of forces-lhw brain. Its Impressibility 
makes It the most delicate ami perfect Instrument of Investigation. It Is 
md only a treasure house of impressions stamped on the halls of memory, 
It can recognize the linages on everything else. Thus sensitive persons 
ran, by placing an autograph on their forehead, or holding it In their 
hand, not only tell the character and thoughts of the writer, but his past, 
and still more Incredible, events transpired between tho date of writing 
and the experiment. From a piece of rock, a fossil, or a fragment from 
an ancient ruin: a dint arrow-head, a bone, tho least shred, an influence 
gers out perceptible to the brain. The fo-sll reveals tlie scenes of Its life, 
and through whleh It has passed; the fragment ot a broken column has Its 
wonderful historic story: the mineral specimen the phases of transition 
through which It Ims passed.

In the words of Dr. Buchanan:‘Tho past Is entombed In the present. 
The world is Its own enduring monument; and that which Is true of Its 
physical is likewise true of Its mental career.’ Carlyle presciently saw 
what experiment has demonstrated: ‘On the broadest adamant some 
footstep of us Is stamped in; the last rear of the host will read traces of tho 
earl lost van.’

This Is the basis of Prof. Denton’s researches, wherein ho seeks demon
stration by actual experiments. These experiments gave various results, 
seemingly conflicting, but when rightly understood In beautiful harmony. 
The mind may receive from an object, as a fossil, tlie scenery surrounding 
its origin, or Intermediate scenes; or ttauspnrt the mind to tho locality 
and present Hie present landscape; or thoroughly imbue the subjects with 
Its selfhood, so that they feel identified with the being as it was when a 
denizen of the earth. In the first experiments revealed in Volume I., the 
specimens of rocks, minerals, and fossils gave tho psychometrlst hupres- 
shmsof the present condition and scenery of the places from which they 
were taken, as well as those of tbe remotest ages of their birth. Prof. 
Denton says: ‘It is probable that al) fossil remmns of animals are imbued 
with the feelings of tlwanlmalsof which they formed a part, and, under 
their Influence, the psychometer, for the time being, feels all that was 
felt by them: and thus the characteristic Mthmsof monsters th at'have 
been extinct for millions of years can be accurately realized and de
scribed.’ ' • •

Mrs. Denton appears to possess extraordinary sensitiveness, and most 
of the experiments are tested by her assistance, although by no means 
con lined to her.* *

An Epitome of SriniTtJAMSM and Spirit Magnetism: their Veri
ty, Practicability, and the IMhblllty or Spirit Communications.
Subjects briefly illustrated; God In the United States Constitution: Hu

man Life and its Origin: Re-Incarnation; Authority; Modern Interpreta
tion of tho Bible; Mediumship-Its I .aws, and the RoBabdltyof Spirit 
Communications; Pioph.cy; Familiar Spirits; Alchemy and Magic;

‘.“"W Mind-Reading. Psychometry and Clairvoyance; 
Spirit Healing the Highest Mello of Treatment: Sunday—Is ItSicred?; 
Magnetized Paper: Social I ieedo n an Obstacle to Spiritualism; Animals 
Susceptible to Spirit Influence and Dlse ise; Influence and Disease Im- 
V;"!*'!!.!',’.! I."‘1"’!!’ ,,'"U,I.<'" FM'I'!’"’!. H;*fi«teni Billie In Schools; Spirit 
J .‘l,( r ? z w 'J'.*.S|l rlt Iran-tm: Splilt-I’hiitogranhy; Indlollty am! in* 

V'1,Hn> 1'u',sl>mi^ RCIIW’IIS why Spiritualists do not Organize; Bad Habits and Ihdr Cure; The UhimuH Ronits of Spirit Tevhlngs.
A F'-ader speaks of the ptmphlet In the following words; “Theauthor 

has emb avored to clearly state known laws teiating to the human system. 
M rtf‘mc,sJ- 8tat«’"«»t of f^ots U*«t have an Important bearing on B1^1!^ everyone. Tim moderate price of the work
KS1J? , ? IIi ,e reach of the mnhltmlo, ami its genera) circulation 
among the people would do an immense amount of good in enlightening 
1 tmX^ of vital Interest to their physical and spiritual welfare/

P’^yocAnre- ontains some 112 paves, and is offered at the low figure of 
fnl^i’.1 ^nn J^J’r JoJhy ,t Rich 9 Montgomery Place. Boston, have It 
x who JSffi'Sir"""reai1 “’ani1 th<n send u 10 8°m° 
soLMlVA^ lt,h<”"d ‘nterost every human

Not to be Called "Infidel.”—Happily, the faith which 
saves is attached to the saving doctrines in the Bible, which 
are very simple; not to its literary and scientific criticism; 
which Is very hard. And no man 1s to be called “ Infidel ” 
for his bad literary and scientific criticism of the Bible ; but 
If he were, how dreadful would the state of our orthodox 
theologians be ! They themselves freely fling about this word 
“Infidel "at all those who reject their literary and scientific 
criticism, which we see to be quite false. It would be but just 
to mete to them with their own measure, and to condemn 
them by their own rule; and, when they air their unsound 
criticism in public, to say indignantly, The bishop of So-and- 
so, the dean of So-and-so, and other infidel lecturers of the 
present day I or, That rampant Infidel, the archdeacon of So- 
and-so, in his recent letter on the Athanasian Creed t or, " The 
Kock,” “The Church Timos,” and the rest of the infidel 
press 1 or, The torrent of infidelity which pours every Sunday 
from our pulpits I Just it would be, and by no means inur
bane ; but hardly, perhaps, Christian. Therefore we will not 
pennit ourselves to say it; but it is only kind to point out; In 
passing, to these loud and rash people towhat they expose 
themselves, at the hands of adversaries less scrupulous than 
weare.— JrnoM’j "Literature and Dogma."

EJF I see the advantage of. being able to know where you 
are going when you die. Uncertainty when we are about to 
d e brings ail tlie horrors of death, but in fact it is easier to 
die than to ire, for now we have comforts; we have homes 
without a struggle without a care. Now we have spiritual 
bodies, free from all pains and aches; now we have the com- 
PKBfbnship of angels who go to and fro spreading the glad 
tidings that though a man die ..still he lives.— Spirit Sarah bimpson. f

®" Several difficulties prevent an understanding of the 
Indian philosophy. Civilized people cannot understand the 
Indian habit of mind, and further, the languages are decep
tive because the civilized and savage minds understand totally 
different things by the same words. To one "wind” is a 
natural force, to the other it is the breath of a monster. In
dian cosmology has never been a cosmogony. To them some 
things have always existed. Places forexistence have always 
been, according to the belief of tho nomadic tribes: Their 
worlds are arranged horizontally and they are always sharply 
defined in boundaries, but their idea of tlie other world con
forms to their present abode, being either beyond the sea,' 
over the river, across the great chasm (or canon), or beyond 
euft,n<uin^?' n3‘ > They believe in good and bad worlds, but' 
their situation is not sharply defined, something correspond- - 
tog to purgatory being found in some tribes, while in others 
the good world lies close by this.
iA? th® p'd'an theology the gods are uncreated personages, 

either animals or men, all of them immortal and usually the 
first in time of the respective species. Indian theology is es
sentially ancientism. They venerate men and things of the 
past, nnd pass from this feeling to that of worship. They 
have their demons, or gods of places, and in their philosophy
, h?11,1.™ ^ehts, topographical formation or animal and 

plant life there is an explanation for everything. Myths 
have developed among them, either by migration of the tribe 
or by the travels of a story, either case causing a gross exas- 
^r'n0? of a s'mpto original. Their stories are really a kind 
of folk-lore, and as such are now being studied. The symbol
ism found among the Indians cannot be a degeneration from 
monotheism, or a personification of the powers of nature, but 
it is a survival of zoatheism.-J/h;or J. W. Powell '

Tho cures effected by spiritual means are among the best- 
attested events on record. And if they are to be attributed' 
to the operation of imagination on the part of the patient, it 
will be difficult to parry the application of the same theory 
to to* cures related in the New Testament.—The Eoidtmcu 
of Spiritualism, by If. P. •
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LINES,
G1VKN INSPIRATIONALLY DY MEH. L. F. FObB.

Open the window, and let in the light 
Of the bright aud glorious day;

Open the window, and let in tho light, 
Tliat all may see their way.

Open the window, and let in the light 
Of Truth, tliat is hlgli and grand ;

Open the window, and let in tho light 
From the beautiful spirit-land.

Open the window, and let in the light
That your loved ones are waiting to give;

Open the window, and let in the light, 
That all may learn to live.

Open the window, and let in the light 
Of the spirit's return to eartli;

Open the window, and let in the light 
Of a higher and nobler birth.

Open the window, and let in tho light 
From the many mansions above;

Open the window, and let in the light 
Of an lnfinite Father’s love.

^annir faespiibtiB

Iowa. ,
ST. ANSGAR.—S. Bates writes: “The Ban

nerol Light is a fixed institution in our house
hold. It is fully up and abreast with the times 
•and needs of humanity. Let us all push ahead 
withour material means to forward the good 
cause of Spiritualism. I do hope none will omit 
or forget to contribute to the Message Depart
ment of the Banner. I enclose a remittance.”

" Vermont.
o WOODSTOCK.—T. C. Perkins, in renewing 

his yearly subscription, says: “The Banner has- 
become an essential element in my family. We 
await its coming with patient impatience. How 
terribly Prof. Buchanan has excoriated Dr. Car
penter! The good work goes bravely on."

,0" The meeting of the Vermont State Spirit
ual Conventioft here [Northfield] awakens a 
fresh interest in the cause in behalf of which it 
was held. The words of Drs. Greenleaf and 
Storer set people to thinking. D. T. Averill.

A cheerful reptile entitled the "Palaoctonus Appalachl- 
anw,” some years ago employed Its time In devastating 
Oblo-bnt It does n’t now.

[From thu London Spiritualist, Nov. 113.1.)
THE SPIRITUAL STATE.'

BY BABOO 1'EAHY CHAND MITTRA.

There has been no end of creeds, no end of 
ethics. Metaphysics have been principally di
rected to the study of the mind, and except the 
Aryas and Greeks no other ancient nation has 
thrown light on tho soul. Thu Aryas did not Im- 
neve in vicarious salvation, but looked upon the 
soul as the connecting link, betwee ' ' ’ 
man. The Rishis thought of nothii

en God and
- ...... ..................... nothing but God

and soul. Many of them were clairvoyants, pos
sessed psychological powers, and could predict 
events. The Rajas made it a rule to retire and 
live in the jungle with tlieir wives, after they 
were fifty years of age, for the purpose of attain
ing the spiritual state. The lovo of Socrates and 
Plato for the essence and spirit is admirable. 
Ours is a materialistic age. We prosecute the 
study of physical sciences; we think of what 
pays well, but not of what pays well eventually. 
Talk of Spiritualism, and the remark instantly 
made is, that it is a delusion—all bosh.' What 
becomes of us? "Let us not try to lift the veil 
wliich cannot be lilted.” " We have all we re-
quire in tho Bible.” The general disposition not 
to go beyond the limited horizon of tlie mind is 
very great; prejudices, idols and dogmas are all 
against the prosecution of inquiry. Tills is char
acteristic of tho age, but the pure light of God in 
the soul cannot be kept pent up; this iseyidenced 
by tlie present spiritual movement, which must 
prosper in spite of the opposition ot learned di
vines and physicists.

To give some idea of tho spiritual state as 
known to tho Aryas, 1 subjoin extracts from cer
tain works on Yoga and Ubiigavat Gita. 1 am 
anxious tliat the. knowledge of this state should 
be widely known, that Spiritualism may be fully 
appreciated and valued. It Is absolutely neces
sary for preparing us for tlie world of essence, 
where we canpot progress if we do not live here 
looking upon our spiritual existence and God 
from tlie light of our souls. All honor then to 
my most esteemed friend, Andrew Jackson Da
vis, and to all other Spiritualists. Tlie reward 
for revealing tlie divine truth is in the soul Itself.

“No direction of sight, no bondage of tlie soul, 
no limit to time nnd space, no impediment from 
tbe organic life, no labor iu tlie concentration of 
attention, no effort in contemplation, in posses
sion of the endless horizon, not wakeful, nor in 
profound sleep, no consciousness of existence, 
nor of death, no twinkling in tho eye, no desir
ing, no breathing, like a lamp undisturbed by 
wind. ........

"The soul then shows full will, is free, and 
sees all the worlds.

"Theabsorption in God conies on after extinc
tion of the external knowledge, or knowledge 
through the mind and its sensuous organs'.
“Internal consciousness and external vision 

without the twinkling of tho eye
“He is the Yogee who sees without effort, 

whose lower life ceases without his will, and 
whose inner life flows spontaneously. He is 
above all emotions, and above wakeful and 
dreaming states.”

"As long as the outer life exists, the soul Is 
helpless.”

" The spiritual state is the constant ticking 
of the soul and of the souls of others.

" It is ignorance that fetters tlie soul. Wis
dom liberates it. The sentient soul lies in the 
outer life.. The real is in the internal tranquil 
state. He who passes through varied states does 
not attain tho spiritual condition, whicli consists 
in one unchangeable state, seeing God every
where. -

“The Yogee having forsaken the cares, lives 
in tho essence. The Vedas are no Vedas—the 
real Veda is in fixing our mind on God.

" The Yogee is impervious to vice and virtue, 
and becomes God like." '

'• Absorption in God means the same state in 
pain or pleasure, in ardent hope or disappoint
ment.

“ He who has no ill-feeling toward benefactors, 
friend, enemy, hermits, those who are deserving 
of censure, relatives, saints and sinners, or, In 
.other words, looks upon them equally, is a 
Yogee.

“He who, knowing his soul, looks upon alVbe- 
ings in the same light, and does not wish for any 
bhei’s evil bW happiness, is a Yogee. The Yoga 
state means the absorption of the mind in tlie 
soul, which, being develbped, finds enjoyment 
only in itself.”

The spiritual state is for tlie world of essences 
and spirits witli which it is en rapport. Ecstasy 
and trance are mixed states of brain and soul. 
Somnambulism and clairvoyance are all included 
in the spiritual state, which has a perpetual 
clear vision of tlie past, present and future; and 
tbe more absorbed it is in God, tlie more elevated 
it is in tlie spirit-world. This is oiir accounta- 
ibility, this is our moral responsibility, this is our 
reward. May we all worship the Great Bower 
" in truth and spirit," for his spiritual revelation 
to us. All other revelation based on mythic evi
dence, and partaking of sensuous conception, is 
the work of the mind, but not of the soul—the 
essence and mirror of God.

Calcutta, October 21th, 1877.

Tlie President and the Indians..
We last week summarized that portion of the 

President’s Message to Congress, Dec. 3, relative 
to the future of the Indian tribes. We now give 
the full text of tliat instrument on tills point:

“The present,condition of the Indian tribes on 
the territory 0( the United States and our rela
tions with them are fully set forth in the reports
of the Secretary of the Interior and tlie Com
missioner of Indian Affairs. After a series of 
most deplorable conflicts, the successful termina
tion of whieh, while reflecting honor upon the 
brave soldiers who accomplished it cannot lessen 
our regret at tbe occurrence, we are now at peace 
with all the Indian tribes in our borders. To 
preserve that peace, by a just and humane policy, 
will be the object of my earnest endeavors. 
Whatever may.be said of tbeir character and 
savage propensities, of tlie difficulties of intro
ducing among them the habits of civilized life, 
and the obstacles they have offered to the pro
gress of settlement in certain parts of tlie coun
try, the Indians are certainly entitled to our 
sympathy and to - a conscientious respect on our 
part for their claims upon our sense of justice. 
They were the aboriginal occupants of the land 
we now possess. They have been driven from 
place to place. The purchase-money paiiFto them 
in some cases for wliat they called their own lias 
still left them poor. In many instances, when 
they had settled down' upon land assigned to 
them by compact and begun to support them- 
.selves by their own labor, they were rudelyjos- 
tied off and thrust into the wilderness again. 
Many, if not most, of our Indian wars have'had 
tlieir origin in broken promises and acts of in
justice on our part, and the advance of the In
dians in civilization has been slow, because the 
treatment they received did not permit it to be 
faster and more general. We cannot expect them 
to improve and to follow our guidance unless we 
keep faith witli them in respecting tlie rights 
they possess; and unless, instead of depriving 
them of tlieir opportunities, we lend them a help
ing hand. 1 cordially approve the policy regard
ing the management of Indian affairs outlined in 
the reports of the Secretary of the Interior and 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. The 
faithfill performance of our promises is the first 
condition of a good understanding witli the In
dians. I cannot too urgently recommend to Con
gress that prompt and liberal provision bo made 
for the conscientious fulfillment of all engage
ments entered Into by the Government with In
dian tribes. To withhold the means necessary 
for the performance of a promise is always false 
economy, and is apt to prove disastrous in its 
consequences. Especially it is recommended to 
provide for Indians settled on their reservations 
cattle and agricultural implements, to aid them in 
whatever efforts they may make to support them
selves, and by the establishment aud maintenance 
of schools to-bring them under the control of 
civilized influences.
' I see no reason why Indians who can give sat
isfactory proof of having bytjieir own labor sup
ported their fam-'ies for a number of years, and 

» ■"..... .

who are willing to detach .themselves from their 
tribal relations, should not be admitted to the] 
benefits of the homestead act and the privileges I 
of citizenship, andl recommend the passage of a 
law to that effect. It 5\’ill be an act of justice as 
well as a measure of encouragement. Earnest 
efforts are being made to purify the Indian ser
vice, so that every dollar appropriated bj- Con
gress shall redound to the benefit of tbe Indians 
as intended. Tliose efforts will have my firm ’ 
support. With an Improved service and every 
possible encouragement held out to the Indians to 
better their condition nnd to elevate themselves 
in the scale of civilization, we mav hope to ac
complish nt the same time it good woik for them 
and for ourselves.” —A

WHITTIER’S BIRTHDAY.
DECEMBER 17, 1807—1877. . .

[Writtenby Mr. WhitlDr for hts Sixty Fourth Annivtr- 
‘ sary, but Just as good now.]

Beneath the moonlight and the snow 
Lies dead mj' latest year;

The winter winds^ire wailing low 
, Its dirges in my ear. ,
I grieve not witli the moaning wintl

As if a loss befell:
Before me, even as behind, 

God is, and all is well!
Bis light shines on me from above, 

Uis low voice speaks within— .
The patience of immortal love 

Outwearying mortal sin.
Not mindless of the growing years, 

Of care and loss and pain, 
My eyes are wet witli thankful tears 

For blessings wlilcli remain.
If dim tlie gold of life lias grown, 

I will not count it dross,
Nor turn from treasures still my own 

To sigh for lack and loss.
The years no charm from nature take;

As sweet her voices call,
As beautiful her mornings break, 

As fair her evenings fall.
Love watches o’er my quiet ways, 

Kind voices speak my name, 
And lips tliat And it hard to praise 

Are slow, at least, to blame.
How softly ebb the tides of will!

How fields, once lost or won, 
Now lie behind me green anitatill 

Beneath a level sun!
How hushed the hiss of party liate, 

The clamor of the throng!
How old, harsh voices of debate. .

Flow into rhythmic song I
Methinks the spirit’s temper grows 

Too soft in tliis still air,
Somewhat the restful heart foregoes 

Of needed watch and prayer.
The bark by tempest vainly tossed

. May founder in the calm,.
And he wlio braved the polar frost

• Faint by the Isles of balm.
Better than self-indulgent years

. The outflung heart of youth; - ,
Than pleasant songs in idle ears

The tumult of the truth.
Rest for the weary hands is good, . .

And lovWfor hearts that pine, 
But let the manly habitude

Of upright souls be mine.
Let winds that blow from heaven refresh, 

Dear Lord, the languid air;.
And let the weakness of the flesh 

Thy strength of spirit share.
AhdTTf tlie eye must fail of light, 

Tlie ear forget to hear,
Make clearer still the spirit’s sight, 

More fine the iuward earl
Be near me in mine hours of need • 

• To soothe, or cheer, or warn,
Aud down these slopes of sunset lead, 

■ , As up the hills of morn!

OST " Wlio wns Unit Roman Emperor fellow— 
you know who I mean—who used to shoo his 
horses witli gold ? Well, there are some peo
ple ji’st like him, wlio (bringing low and evil in
fluences Unit overcome and drive away tlie good 
and leave the poor medium unprotected against 
their fearful assaults) use the gold of medium
ship, not to wear as a golden crown to grace the 
brows of humanity and dignify and glorify man
kind, lint to abuse, and misuse, and degrade to 
base purposes—to gild tlie cloven hoof of a god
less materialism, and slice the animal natures 
with, that they may .lift the heel and kick the 
truth.”—" 6’iwi«c< Wheeler" (Spirit).

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS. . -
Salem, Mahs,—The Splrlimil Progressive Lyceum holds 

Its sessions every Sunday, at 1 o’clock. Conference meet
Ings at 3 and 7 P. m., nt Hartly Hall, No. 13 Washington 
street. Conductor, Edward A. Hall; Assistant do., ste- 
pheuG. Hooper; Guardian of Groups, Mri, Alice Water
house; Assistant do., Mis. Marla Knight; Librarian, Mrs. 
U. L, Pearl: Musical Director, Miss Amanda Bailey; 
Guards. Messrs. N. K. Holland, L. 8, Champion, Mrs. 
Owen. Miss E. Chapple: Treasurer, William Mead: Secre
tary, S. G. Hooper; President, Mr, Creasy. All are cor
dially Invited. Meetings are free to all. Sustained by vol* 
untary collections.
Baltimore, Mi>.-LyricHall.— Tho “FirstSpiritualist 

Cow«gatlonof Baltimore.” Lectures every Sunday by 
Wash, A. Danskin, and circles for spirit communications 
every Friday evening,

Lyceum Hall* No. ^2 IF. Baltimore «/r^L—Chllilron’t 
Progressive Lyceum, No. I. meets in this hall every Sunday 
morning, at W o'clock, and every Thursday evening. Con- 

-Muctor, Wm. Leonard: Assistant Conductor, Lev! Weaver:
Treasurer, Wm. Liu.nant; Secretary, Geo. Graham: 
Guardian^ Ruth Graham; Guards, Dr. Geo. E. Morrill 
and Geo. Priuhar'1; Trustees, Levi Weaver, Benj. M. 
Hazelip. Dr. Geu. E. Morrill.

California.
MEADOW VALLEY. — Jacob W. Snyder 

„ writes: “Mrs. Bello Chamberlain has been lec
turing on Spiritualism at Meadow Valley, Quincy 
and Greenville for the last six weeks, giving the 
best of satisfaction to those whose spiritual per
ceptions have been sufficiently opened for the re
ception of tlie very practical ideas uttered by 
her control. Her public sfiances are deeply in
teresting. The questions are instantly answered, 
concisely and to the point. Her private stances 
here gave tlie very best of satisfaction. Her psy
chometric examinations were very correct and 
good. Mrs. Chamberlain is an organizing officer 
of the order of ‘ Tlie Janissaries of Light.’ She 
organized a temple nt Meadow Valley, Plumas 
Go., Cal., on the 11th Inst., with fifty-two char
ter members. The Order is beneficial and cdoper- 

. ative, seeking toplace woman on an equality with 
mtijriiravery respect. It is an incorporated body, 
similar to the Masons and Odd Fellows.' The 
Order commenced in Los Angeles, and was orig
inated by Thomas E. Gray, of that place.” .

Tennessee.
SUMMERTOWN, LAW CO.-J. K. Dearth 

writes: “Several Spiritualists now residing here, 
formerly from the North, desire to let others of 
like faith, or rather knowedge, know that this 
part of our free land is one of the best sections of 

, the United States, so far as climate, soft spring 
water, fruit, health, and good cheap land, are 
considered. Land is now from one to three dol
lars per acre. The writer has no land to sell, but 
feels impressed that many persons North would
be pleased to learn of these opportunities. Many 
liberalists are settled here, and more have been 
here, made selections, and gone hack for their 
families. Parties desiring to learn more may 
correspond with the writer, or Ira Williams, at 
thi,s place. We hope and expect to have regular 
spiritual speaking here soon. Improved farms 
are selling from three to five dollars per acre, 
within twenty miles of a railroad, and a prospect 
of having ono to this place in a year or two.”

' . Illinois.
JACKSONVILLE.—A. W. Cadman writes: 

" Spiritualism numbers a good showing of be
lievers here. There was a very interesting 
medium liero last winter; she is to be here 

. again this winter, and I liope site will have 
strength to do ^ome work in public. She is a 
very good speaker, with intelligent control. 
She is also sometimes, controlled by an Italian 
sculptor, and does ,some very interesting work 
in the way of modeling figures in clay or, mud, 
using only her fingers and a few pine sticks. 
She has never spoken before a public audience 
yet, but has invited about thirty of her frierids 
before whom she has spoken, furnishing an 
evening’s entertainment that gave general satis
faction.”

New York. ■
PULASKI.— T. 0. Baker, in remitting for 

another year’s subscription for the Banner, says: 
" We have no lectures nor circles here, and I es
teem our village- and part of the county good 
missionary ground for softie able lecturers who 
would be independent and self-sustaining. I 
started and sustained quite an interest liere dur
ing 1853 and 1854, but I left town, and only re
turn here old and worn out, being eighty, and 
feeble at that. There could be quite an interest 
excited here if some able leader would take 
hold.”

SAG HARBOR.—Dr. F. Myers writes: “In 
the Banner of a recent date is given, in the re
port of a test sdance held by Mr. J. Frank Bax
ter, a communication from tlie spirit of Dr. John
E. F. Clark. I was intimately acquainted with 

- him; we visited patients together, and treated 
them, -and I know that the statements made 
through the medium are true.”

Massachusetts.
UXBRIDGE.—J. W. Robbins, M. D., in re

newing his subscription writes: “I am now 
seventy-six years of age, and for twenty-five 
years have been a Spiritualist, and cannot now 
part with a companion which has done so mucli 
in connection with the numerous facts which 1 
have personally received to establish my former
ly halting belief in another state of existence. I 
hope your journal will long continue to benefit 
and bless the world.”

Indiana. •—
' TERRE HAUTE.—Allen Pence writes: “ Our 
materializing mediums, Anna Stewart and Laura 
Morgan, are in good health, and liolding stances 
daily. Their mediumistic powers are constantly 
increasing. New phases of a startling character 
with eacli have recently developed a phenome
non embracing evidence in proof of spirit-mate
rialization that forces conviction on the minds 
of the prejudiced skeptic.”

Brooklyn, N. Y.— Society of Spiritualists meets at Ev-. 
erptt Hal), 3J8 Fulton Mreet, Sundays. Lectures at 3 P. M. 
anti 7M r. m. Charles it. Miller. President; Mrs. C. K. 
Smith, Secretary: Dr. A. B. Smith. Treasurer. Children's 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 10^ A. m. Mrs. A. E. Coo
ley, M. I),. Conductor and Guardian; Mr. Fred. Wolf, 
Secretary: Mrs. A. E. Smith, Treasurer. t

New York City.—The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists holds meetings every Sunday in Republican 
Hall. No. 55 W. 33d street, near Broadway, at 10^ a. m. 
and 7‘6 p. m. J. A. Cozino, Secretary, 312 west 32d street. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 P. m. J. A. 
Cozino, Conductor; H. Dickinson, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. II. J. CozIno, Guardian; Mrs. M. A. Newton, Assist
ant Guardian; G. W* Hayes, Secretary; «J. B. Sammis,
Treasurer.

Philadelphia. Pa.-Tim First Association of Spirit
ualists holds regular meetings on Sundays at IOS a. m. 
and 7Ji P. m., also on Thursday evenings, at Academy Ball. 
810 Spring*Garden street. President, 1. P. Lanning. 1122 
Bouvier street; Treasurer, — Jones, 1021 Market street. 
Lyceum No. 2 meets at Thompson-st. Church, Thompson 
street, below Front, Sundays, at 10,^ a. m. Geo. Jackson, 
Conductor: Mrs. Hartlev Guardian.

The Keystone Association of BpirttuaHsts meets nt Cir
cle Hall, 403 Vine street. Joseph Wood, President; Wm. 
Winner, Secretary and Treasurer.

San Francisco, Cal.—Under the patronage of tho Ban 
Francisco Spiritualists’ Union, a Children's Progressive 
Lyceum is held at 10}$ a. M., and a Conference at 2 r. m. ; 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given at Charter 
Uak Hall, Market street.

I’assecl to Spirit-Life:
From Augusta. Mo., October, 1877, “Aunt" Keene, a 

veteran Spiritualist and inediiun.
She passed to spirit lite like tin1 setting nun at the close ot 

a beautiful summer day. Mrs. Keene lived to a ripe age. 
and was a noble woman, beloved by relatives, friends ami 
neighbors. Her disease being an incurable one, sho pa
tiently and anxloiislv watched for the change, "death,” 
to separate her spirit from the emaciated material casket. 
“Death” Ki Iler had lost Its terrors, aud Universalism 
and Uultarlantsm found favor with her until Ilie change: 
but the Spiritual Philosophy was K> her the crowning 
knowledge, and sustained and comforted her In Him last 
years or her earth-llte. Spirit friends were irer constant 
companions, and their leachings prepared her to know of 
the life she now realizes, and harmonized herprevlous reli
gious beliefs, thus culminating In tho grand philosophy ot 
eternal progression, which Is Spiritualism. •"

From Geneva. WIs., Nov. Mtlt, William Smith, who, 
without a moment’s notice, dropped lifeless In his door
yard. "

Mr s. was born at Chester. Vt., May 19th, 1802, and was75 
years 0 mouths and 9 days old at hlsdeath. He leaves a son 
of mature age and a second wife to mourn hls loss. Mr. S. 
wasa strictly honest man, and I have known him for eight 
years as a consistent and steadfast Spiritualist. Heart 
disease is supposed to bo Hie cause of his death.

J. H. Folio.
From Wilmington, Vt„ Nov. 15th, with disease of tho 

lungs, Mr. J. N. Bassett, aged 61 years and 9 months.
He leaves a wife and five children in this lite. Ho was a 

Strong believer In splrlt-conimuulon, and took great de
light in reading tbe Banner, which lie has taken a number 
of years: he was a fearless advocate or every new truth, no 
matter how unpopular It might be, and he stood ready to 
do battle against all sectarian OPP—.* N

A Now, Beautiful aud Valuable Book.
TINTED PAPEIt AND CLEAH TYPE. "

A CHOICE AND FIT HOLIDAY PRESENT.
It ahonhl be In every home, to ch err nnd Inspire, 

to light up thv mIindowbnnd mnkc life 
warmer mid truer. Visions of the Beyond,

OF THE

AND

Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, say
ing, "Man, thou shalt never die."

• These Poems are gathered from ancient Hindustan, from 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Home and Northern Eu
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, thu great poets 
of Europe and our own land, and clusk with inki’Iukd 
VOICES FROM THK miHT-LAND. Whatever seemed best 
to 11 Instratu and express thu vision of the spirit catching 
glimpses of the future, and thu wealth of the spiritual life 
with in, has been used. Here mo tho Intuitive statements 
of Immortality In words full of sweetness and glory, full, 
too, of a divine philosophy,-(From Me Prtface.)

EDITED AND COMPILED BY

Detroit, Michigan.
270 pngea, 12nio.

I’rirr gtJIO, or lull Milt #2,00, ninth'll free of 
poainRe.

TESTIMONIALS OF THE PRESS, &c.
Thr alm Is to show by cum illative h Hmm.y thu! a belief 

m> uuivi istlly ehei hhrd by (hr best anil m lde-l persons, 
m> constantly finding expression In tlieir Inspire! songs, 
rinnol be a v igue sentiment or an empty delusion. - Detroit 
Mion.

The best ti nnstations from a very wide range oi Hiura* 
tore, ancient mid modem, all relarng to a nmsl Important 
subject. From m many gems each, leader will (bid sumo 
11 earn red lavmlte for Imura when the wear heart reaches 
out toward the higher things of the Immortal IHc.-L’Afcd- 
0<> InDr-Ocfun. .

It begins with early Hindoo poems, ami will bo rend with 
especial Interest By all who love Hue Jcttera and the bust 
quickening tint poetry can give, it Is ran fully compiled, 
and has elections from thu best pi els In our day, ns well 
as fmm ancient authors. —C*. J). B.-Witls* in Syracuse 
standard.

Thu selections bespeak cuilutr ami scholarship, lb gin
ning with extracts from old Vedic hymns and thence to 
our own day, a niche Is given for the best thoughts of poets 
on Thu Life Beyond. No one ran lead without being ele
vated mid ennobled,- nml there Is no spot or bkmhh. —A‘t- 
ligio~Philoso])hif al Journal.

The poet Is the’prophet of Immortality, The world will 
thank the compiler long after he has gone from this life.— 
Jt.mes (i. Clark, in Auburn Advertiser. ’ .

The selection^ are well made and can fully arranged, ami 
tbe book Is well fitted to secure a large reading.—Diroff 
Post. . ' ■

It is unique, full o’ liOures', philosophically as well ns 
poetically.-Detroit Tribune.

1 find many favorites which luve gladdened my life, and
many rare anil,rich poems I have never $ 
know not how choice Is the treasury of sph

ure. We 
lift* until

we see such a volume.~.Vr«. JAiry /. Davis* in Banner 
of Light. 1 "

Poems dear to all wholohk beyond this mortal life. H.Is 
a good service to gather them Into this convunlunt hum; 
an unusually good collection, and to many ii drooping Mail 
tnelr music will bring njnu-diuienL-G'ArMfaii /ityishr* 
Boston. . ■'

.Catholic Iu Its iucluMvvncwi. collected from all Kjllglons 
closing with “ Inspired voltes from the spirit laud. ” ami 
showing-superior Judgment and dhcilmhuitlmi. Such a 
compilation is a great convenience, an ahi to directness of 
mind and force of conviction.—Hampshire County Jour* 
nat. Northampton, Mass.

A hand same hook of 270 pages; Hs chrir type amt lifted 
paper fit selling for its fine contents, the h sllmunluaof 
great pee is on the life beyond. — Hocht/Jer Union.
' For sale wholes de and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
&RIC1L at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cotnerof Province 
street (lower Hour). Boston, Ma*s. * ■ -

Christian Spiritualism.

■ OK

Primitive Christianity
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.

In two octavo volumes. PriceF^^L swglu volumes |2,60, 
mstagu free. ’

• CONTENTS OF VOL. 1.
I.-Spiritual Gifts.

11,—Inspiration and Mediumship. 
Ill,-Faith.
IV.
V.

VI.VII.
VIII.

IX.

XIL- 
XlIL- 
XIV.-
XV.- 

XVI,-
XV1L- 

XVIII.-
XIX.r

XXII.

■Gift of Healing, ,
Working of Miracles.
•Physlcpl Manifestations.. '. .
•Prophecy. . .
-Discerning of Spirits, •
-Apparitions,
-Divers kinds of Tongues,
-Try ihe’ Spirits.
-Conditions must be regarded.
-The use of humble means.
-Angels were mice mortals.
-Spirits in Prison.
-Possession and Obsession,. .
- Witchcraft anti Sorcery. .
-Hebrew Prophets and Mediums,
- Natural and Spiritual Body,
-Materialization of Spirit forms. .
-Table-Rappingsami Tippings.
-Displeasureof tho Priests, Pharisees and Sad

ducees. . . ■.

1 CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
1 .—Spirit Writing.

IL—Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-Power.
Il 1.—Insensibility to Fire.
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism, 

V.-Clairaudhmce. x
VI.-Dreamsand Visions.

VII.—Trance and Ecstasy.
VIII.-Holy Ghost.

IX.—Heresies and Contentions.
X.—Prayer.

XI.-The Ministry of Angels,
XH.-Death.

XII l.-Thu Spirit-World.
XIV.—spiritualism and the Church. '
XV.-Spiritualism and Science.

XVI.—Conclusion.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Bo-imn, Mass,__________ _____________ e<>w
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WORKS BY A. J. DAVIS.
We have just I .'.sat’d New Editions of the following pop

ular W**rts; M .1. The Fountain, with Jct» of New MmnliHTM. 
Bound m cioin, l’il<’”tLW.

2. lllNtory mid Philosophy of EvIL with Sugges
tions for More Ennobling Institutions. Paper binding. 
Price 51 rents.

3. llnrntoiiinl Man. or Thoughts for the Age. Paper, 
SOcents. Cloth. 75cunts. .4. The Phllomwhy of Special Providence*. Ex
plaining the Way Prayers may be Answered. Paper, 30 
^WtHire now prepared to fill orders for any singb* volume 
In Mr. Davis’s list, or tho complete set In uniform cloth 
binding. For prices, etc., seemir Catalogue. Sent m any 
address on receipt of application. COLBY’ A RICH, 9 
Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass. . ___
------ : TENTH EDITION. .......

THE ELECTRO PHYSICIAN;.
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

RY EJIMA HARDINGE BRETTEN.
A Plain Guide to the use ot the Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery. with full directions for the treatment of every form 
of disease on the new and highly successful French and 
Viennese System* of Medical Electricity, as ad
ministered by Drs. Wm. and Emma Britten iu their own 
practice.

Price50cents: mailed free for 55 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ©ow

jlctu ^advs.
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SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS

EDITED BY

HERMAN SNOW.
This work h of ..... . ling Interest and value, tho Heer 

bring a person of elevated *phltoai aspirations, and of 
great clearness of perception, but hitherto unknown to tho 
public.

The especial value of this work consist. In a v ry graphic 
presentation of the truths of spirituals n In their higher 
forms of action, lllusi rating |» utlrulaily Hie Intimate noar- 
lu'ss of Ilir • ph it-wi’i Id ami tlie vital relations between the - 
pit sent and hitlire as all rtt.ng human character ami de*, 
tilij tn the hrjraftiT.

The work contains ten chapters, under thu following 
heads:

CllAl'lEli 1. Inin ihictmj, by the Editor. - 
“ 2. lie-mi lecf ii.ns.

«.
Sights and Sv mliols. 
Healing Ih lpM f the Hereafter. 
A Bm of II uni in LlU'.s,

'• 8. Scum s nf Bcnutu uiire.
“ V. Llghl’- and Mf.uh , of thu Spirit,Life.
“ I".— Symbolic Tu.n hin.fi. ,

Bound In ehdh. 1*1 pages. Plain, |l,25, pjida^u io cunts; 
full gilt, fl/iO. pusfagu lo<unis.

For sale wholesale and retail by fhu publishers, COLBY
A RICH, nt No. 9 .MmilgbmeK Place, cm net id Piovlmrc

LIST or MEDICAL WORKS
KOK SAKE BY

Which tuay be refill il Carriage. through the Mailt, 
therefore, told only at their Counter, or tent by 
Express:

“ No Scx'in F.ilneailmi. ” < loth, |2,<u
SENVAL PHYSIOLOGY: A Selent Hie a- d Popular 

Ex|noitionu| the Fund iiiiui.i.u riubiems in >•»* i"l"gy. By 
R. T. TUB. M. D. MiEnqiavim^. riidh. EU".

DISEISES OF’WOMEN; llmh Caii-us Proven- 
tlon. ami Radical < niu. By Ge.i. II, raylot, M. IL C.oth, 
$1.50. -

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, and Her Dh-
eases tr im Litmus im>d Ago. ByC, 
hiMrated, cimh, 4C.M.

11.

THE PiSMONN IN TH EI H KIXITION J* TO 
HEAl/ni AND DISEASES. 1 miiy;ii.m Lmii Ilm 
Frem hut Dr. X. 11. nigu.ir ny Ihovatd F. Dammi, A.M., 
M.D. cl.dh. fi.2V •

THE MA KHIAOEGII DE or. Natui d 11 Mary of 
Geiieialpoi; jk.l’i Ivab In.’initm fm Married P- onus and 
tbosu About tn Man y, buth Male ami Female. ID Dr. F. 
Ilollb'k. IlhndnitiHl with colored plates, imnh edition. 
Cloth. H "1.

MOK IE PHYSIOLOGY; or. A Brief rm I Plain 
Treat he on Hie ropnhlbni Qnollmi. By Hm u Dale 
Owen. lO.lu diHoii. <'’“Hu i> ci nh. ,

People the PniHipluHi l \ H i! eagheiismi hi. H. <u to Rd- 
lih-nish flic Bp! Illgs Of Lite U Bllout IHW-O >11 riiuMiitK. . 
By Andrew Some. M. D. llhistiatud villi' < v-i 120 cn- 
giavli;g<, among*Hu m being a suel-plate hi.* p... .of Dr. 
Mono. Also a maghHI<ehi fd id-plmr engraving id thu 
Goddess Hvglea. M'» pages, rh.th. v fr*. p ,(.. r 11.23.'^

ISIS UNVEILED.
A Master-Koy to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern 
Science and Religion.

BY II. P. BLAVATSKY.
Thhwmk I-divided Into two Volumes, one heaHng of 

Clmdvelv of the h’lallohsnt im det n science to.im bHll thO-
no ■litd I III* lU hr, ni til l
and ih'demK'ioi t iIn vaiIon nges,

amlenl xsort bifiMons 
Th<» thungmilus, myths.

sy inludo^i, rlti'a.'emlduriisand Hu’-'logiesnf p i-t ami pres- 
ehi gum-i ill loll . an! all pa-n d In review. Thu analyses of 
Hm myth. «d Imlia. Bah; ImHa. EmM. Giu.... . Rohuh 
rinuiih la, Mexico mid t m* Germiudr pu iph's. are rxireine- 
ly iiib'iu-tl'hg. Thu migHi of mtdriii faith- Lpiileutly 
traeeiL ami Um points <»i les mililanre r.trefully'marked.

In Ilie M'comi Volume i he ^ .n n»u. vims <d sepiiiUta ro- 
►pueHng Un- universal eiher. ilm Impniuluraide known ami 
unknown hours and their < nii' lAti'.us, cu'ni"gnnv. guolu- .

an* revlew-,1 ;u-'lmi.gy, ;is. mingy chem 
i'll. (Tim Imh| and I* 
Uiiivur.-e. hiclmllug 
Viewed Iurii I hr bhl1

impaled. Th" rclatlmi- nf man tn tho 
his cuimm over lit phenmnena. are 
•in th" ancient Magians. The philiH-

(iphy of gedaHon. life and d".ith H tiuatud a’bT a novel 
ami vigorous lashimi. ami thu myitlesl domain of psychol
ogy is traversed.

Two vohinirM. roynl Mvo: about 1100 patfpa, 
liaiKlMonieO printed, cloth, e vlriv 87.50.

Fur sale wholesale and relall by ctiLHY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Boor), Hodmi, Mu^n.

JUST ISSUED.

The Baptism of Fire
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

BY LUCIFER.

The author, jaya: “Thu time haa come when theswad- 
(Illiig-elotheHot Infancy >hiiiihl bu caM liable. In this age 
of Dec thought we must bu allowed the freedom to >|mk 
without Inclining the anathemas of tliose from whom we 
(1HL r. I firmlv bulkvu the doeirlnes of rhnslhiiilty are 
Hiilivemlve of thu independence ot man and ho. lull liberty 
of action; and being imdlHud into us as tlie are, from 
the very cradle, they bee. me pernicious and Immoral In 
tlieir temlunelfH. We must escape from tlie unhealthy at- 
mo.tphere ol a aiming depeinlencH Into Hie. boun Hush free
dom of Truth ere we are lilted to Mart on rie glorious 
career which Nature lias been at so much pains to mark 
out for us. For all life l > immottai. and Its course Is de
termined bv its Inherent powers which must eventually 
assert themselves, “ '

Thv author also gives an interesting account of hls life 
from Inlancy. and i he following chapter heads will givuau 
idea of whaUhehook IscumpoM'd id: Eady Y«<rs; Adrift; 
Alone: A Wanderer: Best fur tlie Weary; ExeelH.or: The 1 
Unity of Life: Money; Power: AltinKv: Justice; Love; 
(•(■operation: IminmtalHy: Marriage; Destiny: Liberty; 
Otic Future Hann*: Law: Conclusion. , »

Paper. 83 piucs; price 30 cunts. pmmmc free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. li .Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. ___ __________________

NEW EDITION.

A Southerner among the Spirits:
A Record of Investigations into tho 

Spiritual Phenomena.
BY MIW. BABY 1HNA NII IN DEEB.

Authurnf" The Southern. Northern awl HV.v^rn Harps," 
■ "The. Parted Family*" etc.

Mrs. Shindler. the widow nf an Kplsvmpd clergyman, 
has Investigated Spit Baalism and it* phenomenal ruin Bos- ' 
ton lo Texa-, with Um must rem.ukab u mediums, and liaB 
given her ex-x’iienci sin this work, whl h wih tie found lo 
be very liheresUng h»'Gw reader;* TIHsbwk Is printed on 
white paper. <• i*nr type, and contains IM piges. Cloth, 
fl?*), | nisi a go free. ,

For sale whnlesa'cand retail by th1 p ibH-hers. <'OLB1 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower door). Boston. Mass. 

Dickens’s Little Folks.
The following volumes have bum published with a view 

of supplying the want of a c'assuf books lor chlblrtm, of a 
vigorous," m.uily tone, comblmd with a plain and con else 
mode of narration: .

Little Nell and The Child-Wife.^
Nm)ke and Lillie Paul. ~

The Ih»y Joe and Oilier nnd Engin, 
Nla«y Jupe .rol Tiny Tim nnd Hot.

Florence Dombey and Dolly Varden.4
. Dnme Darden and The Two Dntishtera. -
#3* Two stories In each volume. Itaii someh'Iwund In 

redbud izohi. Pl Ice SEMI e U’h vol inm. po Ltge free.For sale wholesale and retail by CO LB’i A ,/uJwaJ 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Buston, Mass.
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compares Carpenter to the Ignorant and concdt- 
; ol men id science who rejected the discoveries of 
Galvani and Harvey, Jenner and Franklin, ami 
apparently thinks he condemns him to general 
cimtempt by suggesting that he ‘ disbelieve,* In 
tbe in existence of man with extinct animal*.'
Some Idea of theuiiscientitic rage which Ims been 
gem rau-d may be gained from Hie fact that Dr. 
Carpenter lias published the following postal
card message received by him :

• IZ Mr. A. II. W.'l.er l.». I., rh-.-e belweel, l^lfg

Dr. E. II. Clarke a HpIrMuaMM. |
The Rev. Mr. Bartol of the West Church, Bos- । 

ton, preached a sermon lost Sunday in comment-, 
oration of the late Dr. Edward Hammond Clarke, 
one of the most distinguished of American phy
sicians, nnd whose admirable work, “ Si'xjn Edu
cation," made him favorably known to most of 
the best minds in th.... nmtry. We gather some 
Interesting facts from Dr. Bartol’* discourse. To

| <7eveiMhrteherewdtl^^ quotes a sentence 
' from the W^PA’?*^^
i to my losses by tbe failure of tbe Third National 

■ Hank* -
Tho sentence as quoted; apart from the con

text and in another paper, is calculated to convey 
an erroneous Impression, and the whole tenor or 

I the article (inadvertently of course) in the BAN-. 
, neb Is likely to lead the reader to false conclu- 
I sions, and the bestowal of commiseration where

inch a man.
u know w!i*i tnoNt people would 

l’wh.i wa- At Ply M-i.ru."

■ IL-wtrVtiU'lymouth tluit Dr. Carpenter rend 
Hie'lectures before the Britl-h Association. He 

'treats the anther of the anonymous card, Inti- 
I muting Hint lie has little doubt who he Is, with a 
l lofty disdain, mid says such things have ceased 
' to ilo any thing else than amu-e him, which, it 
i will lie confe—ed, I* Irritating language.

it I.s not needed. _
" । v v t I know vou will bp cldd to iPRrn isBishop Huntington of Central New Tork, who I ^^ ()f lhdt.bt7,(lnl..,s on account of the 

... <....! I>. /■(-.!... . ,..... O..-S h..L>ro hi* (tenth I Journal nn(1 tllat there has never been a month
In six years when the receipts for the Journal 
have not exceeded the expenses. In a word, tlie 
paper Is In a healthy paying and exceedingly 
promising condition.

Fraternally yours,
Jno. C. Bundy, Editor.

visited Dr. Clarke, a few .lays before his death, 
th^Doctor said : " All your ritualism Is naught, 
save a- It bears on three points, the being of God,

! To Erii-er’s Magazine for November Dr. Car- ■ 
! peliter contributes an nrtlcle entitled ‘ J’.syeho- ■ 
(logical Curiosities of Spiritualism,' the opera- ( 
I Hons of tl.....finds of Messrs. Crookes and Wal-

Ince in respect to the evidences of spirit maul- 1 
' fe-tntlons being tin- particular psychological , 
' curiosities he . ........ ds to investigate. The pa- ■ 
i per I- i>bvlim«ly a reply to the one by Mr. Will
i face in the Quarterly Journal of Science. He ! 
' di—ects with acuteness Hu- reasons advanced In ■ 
: that paper to -how tluit he did not know nny- 
1 thing about the subjects, and u-e- tbe argument- 

um a-t Komiwm in respect to Mr. Crookes with a 
' good deal of force, reciting how mediums to 

whom In-1.ad’given the bromb-st kind of certlti-

reality of duty, and Immortality of the soul.” • , 
Dr. Clarke was not only a physician, but a met

aphysician and a practical physicist also. Dr. 
Hartol says of him :

" In simple truth he was oftenermy Instructor, 
as an expert In physiology and psychology, than 
I could in any wise be his. As 1 remember him 
nearly a score of years ago, the drift of his mind 
was to learn how far material explanations might 
cover or account for mental states. . Hut In the
expansion of his powers and pushing of his scion- j 
title pursuits, he came to consider matter at the at- ' 
tendanl of mind. In nil its show and sound he l 
took It tint as the accompaniment of the tune ■ 
which God ptays from the music of his beauty In 
the tremblings of every nerve. No materialist at 
last was this Inv. stlgntor whose probe went so 
deep nnd whose verily was so entire. Doubtless 
In his lofty nature there arose against material-

Lad Ten ly 'Xposcd ns fraud*. 
> D Home's ugly ilis

fc— 1(1 be able to induce spirit- to appear In ma
Trial form-. He give- an lo’cimnt of Mr. W. 
living Ib-hop's -Itc-es-ful -b-iglit of-luind repro- 
diietnm* of all the more n-toiii-hing tent- of pro- 
fe—. d spliituali-t-, show* pl.iu-ible ground-for 
believing that Mr. t'rooke* has been impo-ed 
upon in Ho- very in-tai. - which he cites as 
te-t-, and reproduces In conden-ed form the cir- 

. eum-'anees of the expo-lire in tills city of Mrs.
Hindi’s hand . Idlng performances. Indeed, 
he ha-a good deal to say iiboutTlu-ton notions 
and what lie lias heard about Hie siu’ce—es nnd 
following of the prote—or- of the spiritualistic 

-Mt In till- eitv

Ism a moral protest. I
“ But tl.....bjectlon he made was not from feel

Ing. but on tlie ground of Judgment and the out
come ami attestation of fact ; and his conviction 
was prcnoiino. d so clear. I am bound to witness 
to ami announce linn (db! not claims of material- I 
ieatum so abuse tlie term ) -n d Spiritualist, pure, i 
of the highest order and In the best sense. He 
went Into all the caves nnd cells, unsatisfied with ! 
aloin or protoplasm winch did not disclose the I 
G. d of living unity or Ik aven of peace nnd hope."

To these facts, given by Dr. Bartol, we may 
mention tliat- during the latter part of Ids life,

O. H. FrotlilngliaBi, on tlie Freedom 
ol the Press.

Rev. O. B. Frothlnghnm, of New York, in a re
cent discourse, made allusion to Comstock s ar
rest of the editor of Tlie Truth Seeker, D. M. Ben
nett, Esq., in language much like the following: 
" Tlie Church has recently laid its arbitrary hand 
upon a pure, sincere, aged editor, for sending 
blasphemous publications through tlie mail. Who 
in this age of knowledge shall decide what Is 
blasphemous in Liberal literature and what is 
obscene In Scientific publications? Tlie victim 
of tlie Church this time I.s a conscientious, honest 
man, of superior talent and purity of thought, 
and who Is struggling hard to elevate tlie race to 
a higher knowledge and nobler manhood and 
purer womanhood. The honest and earnest ef
fort of his life Is to free humanity from the bane 
of Ignorance, tlie scourge of .superstition and the 
lash of the priesthood.”

JIcnstn. THIimj’ A' Co.,

r ! L.Ha 4i H. KO 11.
B *o:.. Mr*. ’

It Is not 
Mr. Wallace

c that Mr. Crookes or 
silenced In this way.

JdirXJmv..... ... themselves so fully to a 
d'fence of Splrltmili-m that their pride will

Ihdldny Book*

—and old age even, for that iimlter-Ciim-rM vs 
and Sew Yevk'., are Advancing rapidly, and 
preparations pre being made In many hoc,..■holds

Movement* orLeetnrers nnd Mediums.
Charles H. Foster is expected soon in Mem- 

phls, Tenn.
Anna Kimball speaks in Williamsburg, N. Y., 

at Wright's College Hall, Sunday evening*.
Miss Lottie Fowler’s address is 172 Livingston 

street, near Smith, Brooklyn. It is her inten
tion to visit Boston in a week or two.

E. V. Wilson, seer and test medium, will speak 
in Springfield, Mass., Sundays, Dec. 16th and1 
23d; In Rochester, N. H., the 11th, 12tb, 13th 
and 14th ; in Greenfield, Mass., the 18th and 
19th ; at Rochester, N. Y., on Monday evening, “ 
the 24th; at Nunda Station, N. Y., on the 25th 
and 26th; at Versailles, N. Y., the 27th and 28th; 
at Painesville, O., on the 30th of Dec. He will 
accept calls to speak in the West during January, 
1878; will speak in Philadelphia the Sundays of 
February, 1878. Address him at Lombard, Du-' 
page Co. III., until 1st of February.

■ Dr. H. P. Fairfield will lecture for the Spiritual
ists’ Society In Willimantic, Conn., Sunday, Dec. 
16th. Would like to make other engagements to 
lecture and hold stances wherever his services 
may be required. Address him at Greenwich 
Village, Mass. '

Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke in Salem, Mass., 
Sunday afternoon and evening, Dec. 9th, at Ly
cium Hall, giving the ballot test in the second 
instance. She speaks there again next Sunday. 
She would bo pleased to receive calls to lecture 
anywhere her services are desired.

C. B. Lynn spoke in Stoneham, Mass., Dec. 
9th, and'will lecture there again on Dec. 16th. 
He lectures in Salem, Mass., Dec. 23d and 30th ; 
in Philadelphia during January ; in East Dennis, 
Mass., the second Sunday of February. Keep 
him at work. Address care of this office.

Col. Eldridge has been lecturing morning and 
evening recently at Harmonlal Hall, Memphis, 
Tenn. His wife lias also held stances of a highly 
successful character at her home, 142 Main street,

, . Union Square, Now York City (who have branch 
Dr. Clarke repeatedly-aid : " 1 cannot explain h()Us(,rt |n Lnn(Ion HI1(1 ]>„!*), ||ftVe made exten- 
it, but I Xnoiz’ Hint my wife lives-that .*h\ls Hjn, )(ri.jmrnt|l)ns for the approaching holidays, 
oft. n mar me-thnt phy-deal di**olutlon has n\t qq1(lir ^k (lf d|ftmonds, watches, jewelry, sil- 
affeeted her lndivi(itiall.ty-nnd that we shall soon Vt.rwnr(1> bronzPS) pottery, stationery and fancy 
meet aitnln. 1 cannot explain the sourWof my ’ arti(,|,,s js tbe |ftrgP.st and most varied in this 
knowledge. I can only tell you Hint it is actual, , couhtryi nnd lnc|ud(.s novelties from abroad and 
complete, and sufficient. Sti’e still lives. Death cb()|cp u,0()ds „f tb(.|r own manufacture, not to be 

y a* they |* nid the end of man ”
will

। luwe another good ren-on for not desiring Dr. 
i Carpenter to seem to have obtained'an ndvnn-

Tin' detail* of thin double hostility it Is
Coming from a physicht *o thoroughly sincere, 

cautlmis, anil experienced, and who had passed
out of the (|U('-thm for an American newspaper through that phaseof materialism where Huxley, 
............................ ‘ ’ Frederic Harrison, and some of the most eminentto iitidiipt tn follow, except In a general way; 
but. Inasmuch as all the parties have high repu
tations In their -pf'clnl departments on tbls side 
of the ocean, It is matter of Interest to know

for the reception of these dl-tlngulsheil guests ‘ 
with all due lienor-. The arrv. of choice arti
cles Intended to.... .. tlie post of oiTering- of 
frlend-hlp Is, W(> well know, n u’tiplb-d. and ex
tended. each year marking a distinctive era In 
this regard, yet amid the many novel and attrne- 
tlVe article* of H-ls nature which the present sea-
son brings wllli It, mme can -urpa-- the printed 
vi'lutue, whicli is, after nil, a friendly monitor, 
an equitable friend, and a cheering companion.

To many the gift of n book Is a life event, for 
It |s the application of a key to the secret places 
of tlieir cons^lousm'*-, which unlocks one by on- 
all.it.s rich r' -onrecs. .........  to all Splrlt-

wbnt n stiirm Is raging betwren-them, and those 
who hnve Hie ill-q'ieltmii Tim easily follow it up 
If they cbiHzse."

The AdveitDcr Is nt fault In saying Hint Dr. 
Carpenter proves that mediuin* to whom Mr. 
t'rooke* "bad given the broadest kind of certlti- 
elites bad been mneiu-ivi-ly exposed Ils fraud.*.” 
There I* iio si ilu-ieiit ground for this assertion. 
In nil (-nses where Mr. Crookes hns vouched for 
tbe oecurreiice of ccrtnln phemniietin, he hns, we 
believe. Imd the medium in I.is own house, and 
te-t. d b:iu ..r In r In the mo*t thorough manner

physicists of the day now stick, as if tliey had 1 
got to the end of all knowledge on the subject— | 
these words of Dr. Clarke have great value and . 
weight. They were not the utterances <>f enthii-.i 
slnsm or of mere hope ; but tlie calmly declared । 
knoubdye of a man who had thought and studied 
deeply, who liad seen human nature nt Its worst 
—and who, In his closing days, with mind unim
paired, made brighter rather than dimmed in Its , 
liib-lloctmil operations—received a psychic illu- 1 
initiation, which made bim feel authorized to de- | 
dare tluit he now Aze iz-absolutely Anzu—that 
(lentil does not kill tlie essential man—that our

! and by -ei. ntifn-.jipplianee* and aid- which pre
cluded the pu-siblliiy of trick nr illusion. Tlii'

uallsts, therefore, the unparalleled let of tine ; 
books, all expounding-.otir high faith ami phlb*v 
ophy, which amdher column of the . Banner I 
spreads before the eyes Ilf it- readers. Need we

. particularize, when the treasure Is so great ' 
Need we assert that no superior holiday Isuiks ■ 
for .spiritualists ate to be found any wldue In the 
world ? I

(act Hint a genuine medium, after having been 
Instrumental In the prudiictbm of genuine phe
nomena, -l.ould be tempted to resort to fraud, 
doe* not nt nil Inviilld.ite such experiments 
as Mr. Crookes Instituted before lie gave Ills 
valmible testimony on the subject. Every ex 
perieiieed Inve-tigntor knows that most medi
ums are fallible human being-, and that they
have to he I anil fi <l like other mortM-i.

Read the list on our fifth page. Lovers of ■
free thought' may Justly be |irouil of the display. j

That, when tempted by Impecunlosity, tliey’ 
should lend themselves to frnuils, In order to nc. 
eelernte or force Hie phenomena, Is certainly 
much to be deplored ; but It does not annihilate 
mid sweep away the genuine phenomenon, In 
the priblncHon of which their medial powers may 
have been Used. .

.Most mediums are quite as Ignorant as are the

found elsewhere. A special department has beert 
organized for sending goods to persons nt a dis
tance from New York, and anyone known to 
the house, or naming satisfactory references, can 
have careful selections sejit for inspection. They 
have lately published a little pamphlet contain
ing a condensed account of each department, 
and lists of articles appropriate for presents, 
whicli tliey will send to any address on request.

Lecturer* mid .UcdiuinH Wanted in
• , Oregon.

We are In receipt of a private letter from E. S. 
' McComas, editor of the “ Mountain Sentinel,”

loved and lo-t still live, waiting fora Joyful re
union. j

Dr, Hartol thinks that “ theclalms of material- ' 
irifnm have abused the term Spiritualist." 
Nevertheless those claims are well founded ; and 
if be will Investigate faithfully and persistently, 
he will find that there are modern phenomena 
that abundantly confirm tbe teport otXhr^Ut's.. 
apostles tliat after hi- physical dissolution he 
appeiiipil to them In a materialized form In a 
room with, closed doors. The fact of material!- 

f ration will soon bo as clearly'and deflnltelyes- 
tnbll-hed among scientific verities, as that of ili
n et writing Independent of any visible or known 
human agency. l^

Vnion, Oregon, In which he says: “You would 
do the cause <if free thought great good if you 
would suggest to some of the gifted mediums and 
■lecturers who are seeking for fruitful fields, that 
Oregon presents inducements which in my hum
ble judgment cannot be excelled in the United 
States. Spiritualists and free-thinkers are very 
numerous here, and liberal with their finances as 
weir as in thought. Any able lecturer might find 
it profitable to correspond, on the subject with 

■ lion. E. U. Brainard, County Judge of Union 
Touhiy, or with myself.”

Many mon1 voltimi'.* of like Ihterc*! are to be Imd ' *l"'ct»tor* a* In how or why a certain phonotno- I 
■ ........’■—1 Some of them (though none of'In the large nnd valuable repertory of the Has 

Neu ok Light llooK-rnnE. which will prove to 
‘ be the very gifts of which numbers nre In search 

(or dear and loved friends, and of which tliey will 1

the highest ehus) repudiate the Idea of spirit-, 
help altogether, ami assume that, in some Inex- ! 
pili abb' way, tbe phenomena are simply the re-„

be grateful to be rentinibsl. _

Nclrncc null NpIrltiialiHni.
I w n'»1. In i h* prowlst • pt l#*nir ”< fjvnur* of ' 
ot mMlum.tt'-r mverUjiM!.^ .-fm-n th......

■Wilk. ISeO ..eloHei 
the iHnieO son f -, ^r 
«"'H’"IT t-tlnf s.
they w^uM v»!™ at <1 
nrc"..Z tbhUM -r .c.i 
It !• not a’M«*bit*!y t ^ 
whrlmlnslr renrH,. e.l . 
e<»nrln«1”n of Id j^t-ir"

* .........  •'
: a.k.n-

The following remarks under the above heading 
appeared In the Bo,-ton Daily Advertiser of Dec. 
1st :

"Some eminent men of science In England

' suit of the nncon-rloiH exorcise of tlieir own tin- 
■ sided power-, whi ther you call these powers psy
chical or phy-lcal. The fact, for example, Hint 
a nieiliuin, after giving the genuine phenomenon 
of direct writing without vl-ible agency, or that 
of a materialized hand or bust, should, by the 
greed of gain, be tempted to repudiate his or her 
mediumship, or pretend to explain the phenome

non on the theory of trick, Is of no importance 
■ whatever unless he nr she can absolutely show 
I (which never can be done,) that such aphenotne- 
' non can be produced, under like conditions, by 
■ fraudulent practices.

jn the case of the Holmeses and the Ulisses, it.
has been suggested that nt least one of the par- I 
ties In each case Is a genuine and powerful me-have falb'n out over the subject of Spiritualism, j

Some time fast winter, Dr. William B. Carpen-i
ter, the distinguished physiologist, delivered two 1 tllum ; and that If deception has been met with 
’ . . |t has been through the Influence and Instigationlectures on ' Mesmerism, Spiritualism,' etc., lie. 
fore the Brltl-h Association, which were after-
ward printed lu Fraser’s Magazine, and have 
been published in till* country In a little book we 
believe. Dr. Carpenter is no believer In Spirit
ualism. lie scoffs at It* pretensions with const! 
erable severity, not dogmatically, but after hives 
tlgation, and giving reasons why he -think* the , 
mysterious manifestations nre nothing better i 
than luggler*’tricks In their quality, and worse : 
than Jugglers' tricks, Inasmuch ns they profess I 
to lie something else. In Ids lecture* Im com- I
merited with much freedom nn the credulity of 
Mr. A. R. Wallace, the naturalist, and Mr. Wil
liam Crookes, the Inventor of the radiometer and 
editor nf tlie Quarterly Journal of Science, both 
scientific men of great reputation, who, If not 
Spiritualists, aro the willing defenders of Spirit
ualists. In the Quarterly Journal of Science for 
July, Mr. Wallace reviewed with Some sharpness 
Dr. Carpenter’s lectures, so far as they dealt with 
Spiritualism. Almnt the same time, Dr. Carpen
ter, In 'Nature,'alleged that Mr. Crookes had In
terpreted the action of bls own radiometer un
scientifically. And so these old friends have 
come to using very bad and exasperating Ian- 
guagc to each other, and other men aro engaging 
In the quarrel, especially the scientific ones.

In his contribution to ’ Nature,' Dr. Carpenter 
assumed a patronizing tone toward Messrs. 
Crookes and Wallace that was hard to endure 
patiently. He Intimated very plainly that they 
were rather bungling tyros In scientific experi
menting, and this roused their Ire and the ire of 
their friends.. Professor G. Cary-Foster, who 
had already attacked Dr. Carpenter before the 
British Association on account of an article pub
lished In the ' Nineteenth Century,' also criticis
ing Crookes, and had in fact provoked the arti
cle In ’ Nature,’made haste to get In another 
blow, and Cfbokes and Wallace spoke out In 
self-defence. Professor Foster says Dr. Carpen
ter Is guilty of the same kind of error which he 
thinks he has detected In Mr. Crookes, and had 
best heed Tils own admonition. Mr. Crookes dis

' courses of the doctafgs ‘ Inaccuracies In small 
things as well as great’; lets It be known that, 
In his humble Judgment. Carpenter does not 
know what he Is talking about; twits him, while 
sneering at Spiritualism, of wasting • valuable 
time in Interviews and sittings with so called 

' mediums,’and of being haunted by the subject, 
and shows that he Is wrathful and resentful to a 
degree that must be uncomfortable. Mr. Wallace

of tho non-medial party, tempted by the pros
pect oLgnin, to force or supplement phenomena. : 
We -hall not presume to decide this question, but ' 
shall give our jjjiulors all the facts that may come - 
to the surface. , .

The pretence that tliere has been any exposure l 
In this city of " Mrs. Hardy's hand-molding per- 1 
formances ” lias never been supported by any i 
proofs that can In Hie least counterbalance the 
strong, repeated testimonials by which the genu
ineness of certain crucial experiments Is sus
tained. The original testimony of Messrs. Den
ton and Wetherbee, who were present at the first 
trial, when tho medium was wholly unprepared 
for any experiment of the kind, and nothing 
was known of parafilm* molds, has never been 
weakened or set aside. Like spirit-photography 
this spirit-molding can be easily Imitated, and 
hence the greatest precautions have to be exer
cised In a thorough investigation. The slate
writing phenomenon is not open to this objec
tion. There we have an abnormal manifestation, 
from which there Is no escape. All explanations 
fall here; nil carpings and suspicions are void.. 
The scientific establishment of this fact (for it 
(» now scientifically established,) must have great 
Influence In/maklng credible the other phenom
ena, upon which doubt has been thrown by half
way Investigators.

ExpIniiHtory.
'I’lii' calamitous rottenness which Is being made 

manifest day by day in the management of tho 
moneyed Institutions of this country has re
ceived frequent'' treatment at the hands of the 
daily press, and In our Issue for Dec. 8th we 
took occasion to advert to It In terms of the sin
cerest condemnation, citing, as nn example of 
the 1'vll It was bringing forth, the losses whicli" 
our enterprising contemporary, the Rellglo-Phllo- 
sophlcal Journal, had recently been called upon 
to bear by the failure of the Third National Bank 
of Chicago. What we said was founded in the 
warmest feeling for that paper, and was based 
wholly on tho assertions of Its editor. In order 
that no misunderstanding concerning our motive 
shall arise In this- connection, we desire to reca
pitulate tho matter, for the Information of the 
public, and begin the work by giving entire the 
editorial found by us in the Journal of Dec. 1st:

■ now 1 just now 11
Tho failure of the two large savings banks In 

this city swept away several thousand dollarsori 
which the family of the late editor and proprie
tor of this paper relied In case of emergency. 
Last week the failure of the Third National Bank 
deprived us of every dollar we depended on to 
pay our billsand meet the current expenses of 
the business. This simple statement of facts, 

' without another word, should, it seems to us, 
i inspire Hie thousands long Indebted for the Joun- 
। nal to make a strenuous effort to do prompt jus
; tlce and send In the amount due without the de-

Ea*t MarHhilehl, Mans.
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 19th, Cephas B. 

Lynn will lecture at Rogers’s Corner, East 
Marshfield. The friends In Scituate, Duxbury, 
and'neighboring localities'should avail, them
selves of this opportunity of meeting, in public 
assemblage, the adherents of Spiritualism and 
free thought in East Marshfield. A warm.and; 
generous hospitality will be extended to all who 
come, Mr. Cliff Rogers and other solid men of 
the town are outspoken defenders of religious 
emancipation’ and tlie spiritual Idea. We hope 
all our good friends will enjoy Mr. Lynn’s min
istrations, and that a field of extended work may 
be opened to him on the Soutli Shore and the 
Cape.

Ethics of Npirituulism.
Mr. Hudson Tuttle has commenced In the Re-

W Prof. Joseph 
rived In New York 
has commenced the

Rodes Buchanan has ar- 
City from Louisville, and
delivery of his collegiate

course of lectures there. His address is No. 1
Livingston Place.

Another Installment of this gentleman’s fine 
e’say on "The Psycho-Physiological Sciences 
Bind their Assailants ” will be found on the eighth 
page.

W We shall print next week a One poem 
from the pen of George Wentz, Esq., of Baltimore, 
entitled " To All Travelebs.'*

lay of a single day. Each individual account Is 
small, but the aggregate swells to such an amount 
as would place us entirely at our ease, pay off 
every indebtedness nnd incumbrance upon the 
estate of Mr. Jones, nnd leave us with plenty of 
money wherewith to enlarge and Improve our 
; ubllshlng business.

There Is scarcely a person who will read this 
account but can raise the few paltry dollars due 
us with a tithe of the effort anil sacrifice exerted 
by us to raise the few hundreds needed to pay 
our weekly bills on Saturday last, two days after 
the bank had closed its doors. We ask no charl- 
tv, im only ask our dues, and we ask that we 
shall receive them Now I Just Now It

On reading the above we felt moved to right
eous Indignation at the blow thus inflicted upon 
a worth}- co-laborer, apd hastened to express the 
same in the subjoined paragraph:- ■ .

“The extremely loose banking.system of the 
nation is showing itself In many localities, and yet 
our law-makers do .not make the least effort to 
remedy tho growing evil. Bank failures are of 
common occurrence now-a-days; and as a general 
thing the officers of the defunct concerns go un
whipped of justice. It pains us to learn in this 
connection that our worthy contemporary, the 
Rellglo-Philosophical Journal of Chicago, has re
cently become one of their victims. It says: 
‘ Last week, the failure of the Third National 
Bank deprived us of every foliar we depended 
on to pay our bills and meet the current expenses 
of the business.’ The Journal, in consequence, 
calls upon those of its patrons in arrears to make 
prompt payment, which they should at once wil
lingly do. The Spiritualist papers, at best, find 
It up-hill work to keep their respective journals 
on a remunerative basis; but when under the 
guise of law they are deprived of their sparse 
deposits their condition becomes infinitely worse.”

The following, received on the appearance of 
our paragraph from'Col. J. C. Bundy, explains 
Itself:

n ' Chicago, Dec. Sth, 1877.
dear Colby—My attention has this moment 

been called to an Item In the Banneb of Light

llgio Philosophical Journal a series of papers 
on the ethics of Spiritualism. We congratulate 
our brother of Chicago on his securing these val
uable contributions. No one is better qualified 
than Mr. Tuttle to treat the subject at once 
Intuitively and philosophically. We shall bor
row a few gems from his first excellent paper on 
the subject as soon as our space will permit.

. • —--------- --- ^^.^- .----- ___——
GF We have received the first three numbers 

of the Initial volume of The Freethought Journal, 
published weekly by the Ontario Freethought 
Printing and Publishing Co., Cooke & Hargrave, 
managing editors, 18’4 King street, East, Toron
to. This publication (10 pages) numbers among 
its editorial contributors the names of B. F. Un
derwood, Mrs. Sara A. Underwood, Mrs. Elmina 
D. Slenker, William McDonnell, author of “ Ex
eter Hall,” “ Heathens of the Heath,” &c., Allen 
Pringle, William Emmette Coleman, Edward 
Meek, J. Ick Evans, R. B. Butland, and others. 
The new paper starts out with good auguries 
concerning future usefulness.

that city.
Mrs. Thayer is established for the winter at 110 

West Springfield street, Boston.
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer has resumed her labors in 

Brooklyn, N. Y., and is now speaking for the 
Spiritualists of that city in Everett Hall, 398 Ful
ton street, every, Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
and evening at 7)4 o’clock. Mrs. Hyzer's new 
engagement withtthe Brooklyn Society, begin- ■ 
nliig with the first Sunday in December, is to 1 
continue until the 1st of July next.

Mrs. Hettle Clark lectured in Pythian Hall, 
Lynn, Mass., last Sunday afternoon and evening, 
to an intelligent audience. Her discourses were . 
spoken very highly of by tliose who listened. 
She will speak and give tests In Eagle Hall, Bos
ton, next Sunday evening.

Mrs. Anna M, Carver, the magnetic physician 
and trance medium, has moved to'Rooms No 30 
Stevenson’s Building, northwest corner of Main 
and Carroll streets, Cincinnati, O., and will an
swer calls to lecture in tho vicinity of that city.

Dr. J. K. Bailey is lecturing in Iowa. Ha 
spoke in the Baptist Church Nov. 23d and 25th. 
His permanent address is Wykoff, Minn. ,

Moses Hull and Mattle Sawyer will hold me_et- 
Ings in Nassau Hall next Sunday afternoon and 
evening‘at 2:30 and 7:30. Subjects: "The Mis
sion of Spiritualism,” and “ The Truth about 
Spirit-Materialization.”

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke in Stoneham, 
Mass., Nov. 18th, and in Nashua, N. H., Nov. 
25111 and Dec. 2d. She returns to Nashua at some 
point in the near future. ‘Her audiences while 
there constantly increased, and the tests given 
by her created marked interest. .

During tlie majority of the Sundays of October 
and November, Dr. H. B. Storer of Boston spoke 

Tn Stafford, Ct., and Springfield, Mass., his ef
forts receiving the unqualified approbation of his 
audiences.

Dr. Dean Clarke is lecturing in Oregon. He 
gave great satisfaction to his Salem audiences.

Mrs. Henry 8. Lake, of San Francisco, is lec
turing in Oregon. Slie spoke recently in Salem.

W- F. Jamieson writes, desiring us to notify 
his friends at Omro, Wis., that it will be impos
sible for him to be with them in the December 
meeting. They may look for him sure at the 
camp-meeting in July and August. He is en
gaged to speak in Springfield, Mo., Dec. 16th, 
23d, and 30th. Address 272 and 274 Clark street, 
Chicago, Ill. ■ '

faT The London Spiritualist newspaper for 
Nov. 30th has Just come to hand. Its contents 
are diversified and exceedingly entertaining. 
This paper strengthens with age. We always 
welcome it to our shores. American Spiritualists 
should have this weekly journal, which Is a credit 
to the cause it advocates. Orders to our address 
will be'promptly responded to. The present num
ber contains an interesting letter from the pen of 
Mr. Epes Sargent, of Boston, and also an article 
from C. C. Massey, Esq., on " The Career of Col
onel Henry S. Olcott,” In which the writer de
fends the Colonel against the wanton attacks of 
Dr. Carpenter. .

GF Warren Chase lectures for the First Spir
itual Union in Charter Oak Hall, San Francisco, 
Cal., the five Sundays of December, we under
stand, and in Sacramento, Cal., during January. 
Bro. Chase is highly appreciated on the Pacific 
Coast, as he most assuredly deserves to be, for 
he Is one of the most practical and fluent speak
ers we have In our ranks. He has been upon the 
public platform for many years, and has un
questionably effected a vast amount of good In 
teaching the fundamental principle of the Spirit
ual Philosophy. Bro. C.’s present address is San 
Jos6, Cal. ,

UT That rare volume, “The Voices,” by W. 
S. Barlow, has been reduced in price: plain cloth 
to 11,00 per copy, and full gilt to 11,25, and post
age. For sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston, Mass.

W John Shobe, artist and publisher, 180 East 
Adams street, Chicago, III., has issued a large 
and spirited engraving entitled “Transition, 
or the Spirit's ’Birth," illustrative of the process 
pursued at death by the human spirit in its en 
franchisement from the perishing bodily form. 
Colby & Rich have for sale at the Banner of Light 
Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
cabinet photographs of tliis picture at 50 cents 
per copy.

“ Christmas is Coming ”!—will be here pretty 
soon—and so the Banner wishes “ A Merry 
Christmas ” may be the lot of its patrons, male 
and ferilale, old and young; and may “ the welt 
at the door ” never be seen—not even by those 
who contrive to read its pages but never sub
scribe ! A Merry Christmas to ’em All.

ISFD. M. Bennett, editor of The Truth Seeker, 
New York City, requests us to state that copies 
of petitions to Congress for the repeal or modifi
cation of what is known as the obscenity law 
now on the United States statute books, may be 
procured by addressing him at his office.

WThe Argus (for Nov. 6th), published In 
Cape Town, South Africa, devotes two columns 
of its space to the report of a discourse on Mod
ern Spiritualism, which it says was4&elivered 
Nov. 3d in presence of a large audience, at Athe- 
nteutn Hall, that city, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

WWeunderstandthatMrs. Hull, lateof Port
land, Me., has been giving some very satis
factory materializing seanew In thU city recently 
—our. informant avbrring that the evidence of 
spirit presence was unmistakable.

W Mr. J. M. Roberts, in a long letter to us, 
asserts that the Blisses have been proved to be 
legitimate mediums. He also informs us that 
Chauncey Barnes passed on from the mortal, at 
Philadelphia, Pa., Thursday night, Dec. 6th.

GF Purchase Dr. Eugene Crowell’s books on 
Spiritualism. They are filled with sound reason
Ing, truths that should be known by everybody, 
and hence are invaluable reading. ■ ’

W" Charles E. Watkins has been in Hartford, 
Ct., recently, meeting with good success there. 
He is announced as intending to go to Washing
ton, after which he purposes to visit Boston.

i.ru
bronz.es
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
SHORT SERMON.-Say not that truth Is established by 

years, or that In a multitude of believers there Is certain
ty, One human proposition hath as much authority as an
other, If reason maketh not the difference.

Have we a Vldorq among u's ?

Holland has not b.ul a hank failure for forty years. It Is 
undoubtedly true that tbe Dutch have taken Holland.

A piece of window-glass has been taken out of a man In 
Vermont. Pane hi his stomach, probably.-

Looking at the enormous German element In our popula
tion to-day, It Is curious to reflect that George Tkkoor 
mentions In bls memoirs that In 1810 be couldn't get any 
Instruction In the German language In Boston, and had to 
borrow a German dictionary from, another city, -

The resources of the nation, If the nation knew how to , 
employ them, are sufficient tocheck crime; empty the jails, 
give employment to the poor, and put all things to rights In 
a few years. Our wiseacres have been told and believe • 
tbatall this crime and punishment are the necessarv re
sults of the •• original depravity of human nature." They 
are the results of nothing but Ignorance and apathy.-Jo
seph Hine, _________________

A young man from Connecticut writes home a glowing 
description of life In the Black Hills. He says that tho , 
sunsetsare beautiful, theatmospheredellghtful, and money 
B0 plentiful that ho recently made jsooin a single day. He 
Incidentally adds that he expects to bo hung that afternoon 
for robbing a stage coach.

Earth Is our little Island home, '
„An(* I,eaY011 Nie neighboring continent, ■ 
Whence winds to every Inlet come, .

! With balmiest scent. >
And tenderest whispers thence we hear

From those who lately sailed acrosin I
They love us still; since heaven Ib near,

Death is not loss. 1
F(?.? mountain slopes of breeze and balm, i 

hst melodies ariest the oar:
W bat memories ripple through tlio calm I

■ We'll keep nearshore. ■ .
A Harlem man has a goat which he has named "Olomar- 

garlne," because It's a poor kind of butter.

War News.—After a severe engagement Sunday, Doc. , 
9th; before Plevna, Osman Pasha surrendered uncondl- ' 
tlonally. The Turks In Plevna were dying of hunger aud 
cold. Osman Pasha attempted to break through the lines, 
In Hie direction of Wlddln. He was attacked In front and 
roar, and,compelled to lay down his arms, after a glorious 
struggle. In which he was seriously wounded. England, 
It Is reported, Is now to make an effort for peace between 
tho belligerents. ____________

On the fly-leaf of an old slnglng.book among the relics of 
old Christ Church Is written, “Major Pitcairn's compli
ments to tbe head singer, with a request that she will not’ 
Bing quite BO loudly, as It Is impossible for him to Bleep.” 
This was the British i fllcdr Who ilgured against the Ameri
can yeomanry at Concord and Lexington lights.

Theological Dilemma.—When a woman to be bap
tized receives the holy water on a chignon, or a man pre
fers It on Ills wig to Ills bald head, who Is It that receives 
the benediction pronounced, the person wearlng.tlie false 
hair on which the priest or minister puts his Hand and 
sprinkles the water, or tho person of whom that hair will 
be a part in the general resurrection 't-Ex. ,

• New York lawyers have come down a little iriore In the 
- matter of fees, and are willing to leave a client a pair of

" boots to walk bi nio In—If they are old ones.

There Is one qi/ailty of oll-cloth which rises above all. 
It Is Its wonderful unexpectedness to a bare foot In tho 
night season. _ _______ ' .

We may search In vain the Roman history before Con • 
Btautlne fora" single llno ngalnst freedom of thought, and 
the blBtoryof Hie Imperial Government furnishes no In
stance of a prosecution for entertaining an abstract doc
trine, —.Renan. __________________

"llworth,” “lOaC,” "YA.” aro “out West" the 
“short baud "lor Leavenworth, Tennessee aud Wyan
dotte. __________________

A young urchin went Into a hut store one day,"ahd told 
the clerk that ho wanted a cap, at tho same time putting 
two cents on tlio counter. He was Informed that tlie 
cheapest cap In the store would cost twenty-five cents. 
“What," said Hie'youngster, “ them 'a big enough for a 
cannon, I only wants one for a pistol." .

All deception In the course of life Is Indeed nothing else 
■•but a He reduced to practice, aud falsehood passing from 

words Into things, , ,
An Indian said, wliltihe first heard it, he was much sur

prised that the white’ inShsRllled their Saviour, but since 
he knew-them, ho wondered that they didn't steal bls 
clothes. '  -;,

Not the truth which one possesses, or b Sieves himself to 
ROBsess, but the honest striving after truth Is what makes 

ie worth of man. If God should hold all truth enclosed In 
bls right band, and In his left the ever active Impulse to 
the pursuit of truth, although with tho condition that I 
should forever err; and should say to me, choose, f should 
fall with submission on Ills left hand, and say, Father, 
give! Pure truth is for Hico alone.—Lessings

Photographer—" Now, sir, if you will look a little less as 
though you had a bill to meet, and more as though ye'd 
been left a legacy, you ’ll get a picture."

A Southern paper has the nows that base ball will bo de
livered from small cannon next year, and that the catchers 
will be Iron-clad, Thus In our sports do we progress back
ward to tbe middle ages, when the players wore armop,

BALLAD OF THE SAVINGS BANK.
What shall It profit the young man 
- Who saveth up Ills cash, 
IL after saving It for ten years, .

The bank doth go to smash ?
Wherolo would ho advantaged bo

If. having taken care
Of ihe pennies; tho dollars shall make them wings 

And vanish In tbln air I
Suppose ho should a dollar a week

In a savings bank Invest, 
With a semi-annual 4 p. c.

In the way of Interest, 
And should It amount In forty years 

To seventeen thousand dol
Lars, bow much would he be ahead

It the President stole It all?
-[New York World.

The monster devil-Ash at the Now York aquarium has 
the following dimensions: LeiigtUotbody, ON feet; length 
of tall, 3)4 feet; longest tentacle, 26)4 feet; total lougtli ot 
animal, 39M feet. So the “Toller ot tho Sea" did not ex- 

1 aggerate. _________________
A curious sign has been adopted by a native baker in 

India, proud ot his knowledge ot English. “European 
loafer” 1b printed In large letters over his door, and the 
baker Is evidently quite unaware ot tho colloquial uncom
plimentary meaning ot tho word.

Ho put an enemy In bls mouth to steal away bls brains; 
but the enemy, after a thorough search, returned without 
anything. __________________

A^hllndelphla druggist recently flavored a young lady’s 
castor oil with muriatic acid, and now ho is on trial tor 
manslaughter. The verdict will probably be that he did n't 
know It was loaded.

Ono of our pious exchanges tells us “ there Is no balm in 
Gilead that will soothe the spot whereon a bumble-bee once 
Bat down.” __________________

A. T. Stewart’s hotel for women, lu New York, will be 
opened on tbe 1st of January. It has cost #2,000,000, and IB 
expected to be self-sustaining, from #4 to (5 being charged 
for board. It Is Boven stories high and a little more than 
two hundred feet square. Tho walls are of great thickness. 

' " The floors ot tbe first three stories are ot marble, and of tbe 
other stories ot hard wood, laid on Iron and cement.' Brick 
walls separate evcryjecond room, and the partitions are 
made of iron joists, Iron laths and plaster.

Tbe growth ot California In population and wealth has' 
been marvelous. To-day Its population is placed at 806,000 
In round numbers. A year hence a million ot Inhabitants 
18 counted upon, notwithstanding Immigration has fallen 
off. __________________

AT

Corner of West and Washington streets, Boston, 

DR. H. F. GARDNER, Manager.

Announcement ron next Sunday, Dec. 10th:

In tho afternoon, at half-past two o’clock,

MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
The well known jioutess and Inspirational speaker, 

Will lecture in this place. Subject: 

“TIicNpIrltaal Vfeir ortheUnquent liable Fire.” 

She will close her address with au appropriate inspirational 
poem.

Tickets 15 cents. .

' IN THE EVENING, v

A Question Meeting will he held, similar In nature with 
that of last Sunday. Admittance free.

. . Important Meeting.
A meeting of the friends of the Liberal 

League movement in this city and vicinity is to 
be held at Paine Memorial Building, Appleton 
street, on Friday evening, Dec; 14th, 1877, at 7:30 
o’clock. Business of the utmost importance is to 
come before the meeting, and all those who are 
in favor of free thought and free speech 
are earnestly solicited to be present. .

-------------   —^.^~ - -..........  - .^.
IST It may witli truth be said that Putnam’s 

Hot-Forged and Hammer-Pointed Horse
Shoe Nails, which never split or sliver in driv
ing, have no equal. Such is their superiority 
that they have gained the confidence of Robert 
Bonner, Esq., of the New York Ledger, and 
Rev. W. H. 11. Murray, of the Golden Rule, 
who use them In the shoeing of their horses.

tSF At Lees’ Bazar, 1G Woodland avenue, 
Cleveland, 0., they have a circulating library of 
spiritual and liberal books, and the latest stand
ard works, where any one, by paying tliree dol
lars per year, can get the benefit of the entire li
brary for that period. He also keeps the Banner 
of Light on sale and receives and transmits sub
scriptions for the same.

HT A mass Convention of the free-thinkers 
of Canada will be held in Albert Hall on Tues
day,and Wednesday, Jan. 22d and 23d; 1878. One 
of the'principal topics put forth for consideration 
at thii meetings is the separation of Church and 
State in tbe Dominion.

t3T Read the announcement in another column 
concerning the superb preparations Of Chocolate 
and Cocoa placed on the market by Walter Baker 
& Co. The various styles, fitted to all tastes, can 
bo found for sale at the principal grocery stores 
throughout the American continent.

^* See Dr. Willis’s Card in another column. 
The Doctor is a grand healer. Those needing 
tlie services of so competent a piiysician should 
embrace the present opportunity to consult him.

®” The London Human Nature for Novem
ber Is received. It has an interesting table of 
contents.

followingorder: Select Reading by Mrs. Downes; 
Song by Helen M. Dill; Recitations by Little 
Maud Lord, Jennie Miller, Mary Waters, Frank 
Baker, Flora Frasier. Hattie Collyer; Songs bv 
Willie Thomas and Miss Fannie Wynne ; Select 
Reading by Miss Lizzie Thompson ; Sonu by MissReading by Miss Lizzie Thompson ; Sonu by Miss 
Wynne; Select Reading by Miss Carrie Hopkins; 
Jacob Sawyer performed a musical composition 
of liis own dedicated to the school, and entitled 
“Tlie Lyceum March.”

Charlestown District. — Evening Star Hall. — 
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 9th, quite a large and 
intelligent audience assembled in tills place at 
the usual hour. Mr. David Brown, of Boston, 
was the mouthpiece for the spirits on tlie occa
sion; after a select piece by tlie choir he read a 
short poem; tlie choir then sang by request, 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee.” Mr. Brown fol
lowed with some very interesting remarks on tlie 
subject of the song which had been sung, after 
•which he occupied nearly an hour giving names 
and describing spirits, which were nearly all re
cognized as’correct. Mr. Brown will speak and 
give tests in this hall next Sunday, at 3 p. m.

C. B. M,

W Rev. Mr. Merriam finds himself quite a 
theological lion since he acknowledged his skep
ticism regarding the doctrine of eternal punish
ment, one of the most time-honored tenets of Hie 
Orthodox faith. He Is about the first sheep over 
the wall in New England, and he finds trusted di
vines of his denomination ready to follow him, 
in Springfield, In Hartford and in smaller towns. 
We believe that honest confession is good for the 
soul, and we doubt not that this ventilation and 
discussion of the old Orthodox theory will have 
a stimulating effect upon general spiritual growth. 
—Boston Post.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agnte type, twenty cents for the 

flrat, and Aileen cents Tor every subsequent In. 
sertlon. .

SPECIAL NOTICES. — Forty cents per line. 
Minion,each Insertion.

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cents per line. 
Agate, each Insertion.

Payments In all cases In advance.

#*■ For all Ad vortlaeinenta printed on the Sih 
page, 30 cents per line for each Insertion.

W Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Ofllce before ISM.on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date whe re- 
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and $1,00. Give age and sex. Address Mrb. 
C. M. Morrison, M. D., 1’. O. Box 2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.'

N.10. ----- —^^.^---- —^————^-
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. O.6.

Prof. Crookes's Letter.
■To the Editor ot Nature:

A few words from myself seem, to be called for 
by the recent letter of Mr. Crookes in reply to 
Prof. Carpenter, published in your journal. As far 
as I am concerned, the breach of etiquette com
plained of can only apply to my obtaining the 
mbitcation of the letter, Mr. Crookes addressed 
o me, in the Banner of Light. The subsequent 

facsimile that appeared I am not In any way re
sponsible for.

The part I took in the matter is very simple, 
and may be briefly explained us follows: On 
Mrs. Fay’s return from England to tliis country 
the genuineness of her mediumship was very 
much doubted, and was .tlie subject of contro
versy not only in the spiritual journals, but in 
other papers as well. Having, whilst in Eng
land, satisfied myself that the manifestations 
were real, I defended tier to the best of my abil 
tty, and on seeing it stated in the Boston Herald 
that Mr. Crookes had withdrawn tils confidence 
in her, I thought it prudent to write to tliat gen
tleman, mentioning my reason for so doing. In 
due time 1 received a courteous reply, which I at 
once took to tlie Banner office, never dreaming 
that Mr. Crookes could have any possible objec
tion to its publication after the articles he had 
himself published on the subject in tlie English 
journals. Months elapsed, when one day to my 
surprise I met with the/oosimite letter in the 
New York Daily Graphic. On mentioning the 
subject to the editor of the Banner lie also ex
pressed surprise, and stated his inability to'ac- 
count for tlie publication of the facsimile. He 
at first was of opinion that I had taken the 
letter away and mislaid it; but on searching, the 
document was subsequently found in the office. 
Hereupon both Mr. Colby and myself wrote to 
the editor of the Graphic, requesting him to state 
how he obtained possession of the original letter, 
so as to get the facsimile prepared; but neither 
of us received a reply. I then got a gentleman 
residing in New York to call on the Graphic ed
itor on the subject, and was informed that the 
said editor declined to say how he obtained pos
session of the letter. Thus the matter stands, 
and is as inexplicable to day as it was at the time 
It happened. .

I entirely exonerate the editor of the Banner 
and his associates from any complicity in.the 
matter, and I trust Mr. Crookes, after this ex
planation, will see that his imputation against 
American honor is wholly unfounded.

The publication of the letter in the Banner I 
alone am answerable for; and as 1 explained in 
my letter to Mr. Crookes that my object was to 
meet a statemepfin a public journal, I of course 
thought that he must have felt that the reply he 
forwarded would in all probability be made pub
lic use of. I remain yours, &e.,

Robert Cooper.
Boston, U. S. A., Dec.lth, 1877.

DICKENS.
As one who flings large hospitable doors 

Wide to a world of masquers whom he has hade 
Sweep burring onward with their paces mad 

And merrily flood his vacant chamber-floors. 
Even so with him about whose form in scores 

Humanity's eager passions, blithe or sad, 
Rush reveling, and however strangely clad, 

Are still the old rascals, bigots, fools and bores I 
Ah. what a riotous witch-dance they prolong, 

Ot avarice, hatred, hope, revenge, despalrl
How right flies timorous from the clutch of wrong!

How pleasure and ease take hands with toll and care I „ 
While humor, that wild harlequin, here and there, 

Dashes in spangled somersaults through the throngl
—[Edgar Fawcett, tn Scribner/or December.

Brigham Young never rendered any account of the tith
ing of the Mormon church, and whether bis Inromewas 
1100,000 or |600,000 a year his followers never knew.

Another Burial scandal.—One of the most painful 
bnrlal scandals yet reported from England occurred at 
Landulpb, where the Rev. Samuel Smith, rector of the 
parish, refused to bury a lady whose remains had been car
ried to the church. The body was left In the porch, and 
the rector was arrested. Released on ball he returned to 
the church, where the body was still lying in the porch, 
and gave warning that any clergyman who should attempt 
to read the burial service would be proceeded against. 
Finally be agreed on one shilling being paid for the use of 
Ms silrpllce, to allow tbe ceremony to proceed.

HARTFORD, CONN.. ROOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 54 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn.,ktept 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a full supply 
ot tho Spiritual and Reform work, published by 
Colby A Rich.

. CHICAGO. ILL.. VKItlODICAL,DEPOT.
W. PHILLIES* luil MMHoti street, Chicago, 111., keeps 

for sale the Banner of Light, and other Spiritual aud Liberal Papum.

CLEVELAND. O„ HOOK DEPOT.
LEKH’H BAZAAR, 18 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, <> 

All the Spiritual aud Liberal U«oka and Ph per# kept ho 
■ale. .

The Blood owes its red color to minute glob
ules which float in that fluid, nnd contain, in a 
healthy person, a large amount of Iron, which 
gives vitality to the blood. The Peruvian Syrup 
supplies the blood with this vital element, and 
gives strength-Mid vigor to the whole system.

D.8.2w
Dr. F. L. II. Willis.

Dr. Willis will-be at the Quincy House, in 
Brattle street, Boston, every Wednesday and 
ThursdajijSfrom. 10 a. m. till 4 r. m., D,15.

Of Priceless Value.—Mr. II. D. Leonard, 
of Bath, Me., said lig“ would give ten dollars a 
pill for Dr. QuAiN’sTdAaic Condition Pills 
rather than be without them.” lie had been 
such a sufferer from dyspepsia that life was hard
ly endurable, but “after taking three of these 
pills he could eat anything.” Ask your druggist 
for them, or send fifty cents for a package to 
American Mediate Co., Manchester, N. H.

ADVERTISEMENTS,
COLBY <fc RICH.

Publishers and Booksellers
No. 9 MONTOOMEIIY CLACK,

.. BOSTOKT, 
■ KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform
. AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Orders for Hocks, to be sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When iho money 
sent Is not sufficient to Illi tbe order, the balance must be 
paldC.O.U. .
«■ Orders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria

bly bo accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.
Any Hook published In England or America, not out ot 

print, will be sent by mall or express.
W Catalogues of Hooks Published and For 

Sale by Colby A Rich sent free.

ESTABLISHED 1780.

WALTER BAKER & CO.’S

AND

BEAUTIFUL

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
Gifts for the People,

Al No. 9 Mutwy Plato, Boston, Nass.
Poems of the Life Beyond and 

Within.
Voice!* from Many Lamin ami Centuries, mo lug, “Mau,* 

Hum skill firviT <lir.“ Edited and compiled bj Giles B. 
Stebbins. Tliese Poems are gathered hum aurlent Hln- 
duHtan. from Persia and Arabia, from Greece. Ri me ami 
Northern Europe, from Catholic ami Pr'(extant lij inns, 
ibvgieal poets of Eurooe ami our own land, ami cI<mj with 
Inspired voices from the spirit-land. Whatever seemed 
liest to Illustrate ami express the vision of the spirit catch
ing gllmpM’Muf ihvfuiijie; ami the wealth of iho sphltual 
life within, has been ummI.. Here are the Intuitive state- 
mriitsof Immu'hilUy hi words full of *u ertne.^ and glory, 
hill, too.- of -a civlne philosophy. 270 pp., I2mo, Pliro 
fl,50, or full gilt f2,W, mailed free of postage.

Visions of the Beyond, by a Seer 
of To-Day; or, Symbolic Teach

ings from the Higher Life. -
Edited by Hei man Show. The rsm elal value of tills 

woik r< mist* In a ve>y giaphlr piiM Utathm of the truths 
of Spiritualism In then htglu r form- of m thm. illustrating 
particularly the Intimate mm hush ul ih" sp ilt wirhiamb 
the vital relations between the proem ami tut me anatteet*
log limmui < barn 
In) pp. 1’ialn, 
postage lo wilts.

M di-MlliV III Ilir lit-H utter.‘ < lull), 
postage io mils; full gilt, |:.5n, .

The Spirits’ Book.
Containing the Prlmlplusof Spiritist Duett lire on the I m- 

inoitaliiyof Ihe Soul; the Nature of ^plilh and then Ke- 
htliohs with Men: the Moral Law; the PteM-nt Life; tho 
Ftilttie Life, ami the Destiny of the Human Race, aecmd- 
ing to the I cachings of spirits of High Degree, transmit
ten through various Medinins, collected and set inontet by 
Allas Ra Bum*. Trandalcd from the French, from tho 
Hundred and Twentieth rimnsaml, by Anna Blackwell. 
Printed from duplicate English plates on tine tinted phT*

Pl Ire fl,75. postage live.

PREPARATIONS have no superior, anti their standard
Is alwnjs maintained. An analysis made by Huron 

Liebig, tlie famous German chemist, shows that Cocoa ami 
Chocolate are greatly superior to lea or coffee In all the 
properties which produce a healthy slate of the body, and 
consequently ot the mind. Coffee an ’ tea are stimulants 
which often act Injuriously. Cocoa and Chocolate are food 
which produce blood and cellular tissue. In Its nutritive 
constituents, Cocoa nsembh'H beef; as an article of diet it 
exceeds In value milk and wheaten Hour. 11 contains every 
Ingredient necessary to the growlhand sustenance of the 
body. It Is universally recommended by physicians-us 
useful to Invalids ami persons recovering from disease,

These goods are sold by all the pi hicipal gruceis through*
out the United States. Dec. 15.

Illustrated Monthly Magazine

Kemovnl of ProU Brittun.
Dr. S. B. Brittan has just removed to No. 2 

Van Nest Place (Charles street, cornerof Fourth), 
New York, where he will be pleased to see those 
who require his professional services. In his new 
location Dr. Brittan will have more space and 
superior facilities for the treatment of clironic 
diseases. Those who need tho healing efficacy 
and life-giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and other Subtile Agents as scientifically applied, 
may there find wiiat tliey require at tlie hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.

------------- • ^^.^^---------- -—
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 

58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. 4w*.D.l. ‘

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opgositeClty Hall,Brooklyn,N. Y. Hours 10to4.

—--------------------------—^« • -- .

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev- 
enthst.,between 5tn and 6thave.,New YorkCity.

D.30. — " •—-—■ • • • ^►——---- .
®“Dr; J. T. Gilman PtEi^Jtclectic Physi

cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boswfni.Mass.
^^^^^^M0^^^^^M^M^^^^^W*^^^^^^^M^^M**WSMM^^^^^HVWV*a^^^^^HW^H

BUSINESS CARDS
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS. .

J. J. MORSE, Um well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Runner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at tils residence, 
Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E., Loudon.

Book on Mediums, or Guide for
Mediums and Invocators.

(’outahilni? thu Hpm'lal histnu'tlmi uf (hr Spirit* «m the 
Thi'ury of nil kind* of MaiUh'*tatl«in*; the Muansof ( uin* 
ninnlratlng with the lnvhlhlr Woihl; the DovrhipmHil of 
Mediumship; the IHUh-ullles ami the Danger* that are to 
be Encountered in the Practice of Spliltl-ni. Bv A’lan 
Kinder. Translated fnmi Ihe Fieneh. bv Kinina A. Wood, 
Second thousand. Printed on fine tinted papi i. 1aigcl2mo, 
•tiki pp. Cloth, leveled Imanis, black and gold. Price fl.60, 
postage free.

The World’s Sixteen Crucified
Saviors; or, Christianity

« \ before Christ. .
By Kersey Graves. This woik contains new amhlnrb 

ling revelations in religious history, which disclose the 
Onehinl origin of nil tlie doctrines, principles* pit.....pts 
and miracles of the ciHlstlmi New Testament, ami fun 
nlshhig a key for unlocking many of its sacred nnslerlv,*, 
lieiiidi’seom|»rl«lng the Hlstoty of Sixteen ।»rlenlnl ('nich 
fled Gods. Fifth rdiiloii,with portrait of author. I2mo, 
380 pages. Price |2.W, postage 10 cents.

IpACH number contains Thirty-Two Packs of read- 
1j lug. many tine Wood Cui lllustratlobH. mid mm Cui.-

OHM) Platk. A beautiful Garden Magazine, printed on 
elegant paper, and full of Information. In English and 
German. Price, |l,25a y< ar; Five copies, |5.U0.

Vick*# Flower nnd Vegetable Garden* 50Tent8 lib 
paper covers; In elegant chilli rovers, fl,00. • .

Vick’* Catalogue-310 I Hunt 1 at Ions, only 2 rents. * 
Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Dec. 15.-2 trow - ,

mWKNTY-ONE years’practice. Advice on Trouble, 
JL Bushieir, hove* Marriage, etc. Charts MJ cents. Spe

clah fcl.M. Address C. B. ORLAKE, Flatbush, N. Y.
Dec. 15.

A L ARG E front room, with a smaller one lending from 
it, either furnished or unfurnished, In the now build

ing »o.t0» Montgomery Place. Each room heated by 
steam, easy of access, and eminently suitable for ofllce 
purposes, . •

Apply for particulars to COLBY A RICH, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, , - ____ July 21._ .

MRS. M. LAING, Clairvoyant ami Magnetic.
I'hysh'hui, lm« relnrm'd from the West, ami Is now 

at 360 West J5th street, near 9th avenue, New York. Will 
treat patients at their hollies It desired, onire Imura front 
0 A. M. to 5 1'. M. 7w-— Dec. 15.

WANTED --MEDIUMS, A1TEN TION
A SPIRITUALIST desires to obtain the addresso! Mad

am Dyker (late Hoffman), or that of Inr husband, 
late of New York. Baltimore and Philadelphia, and Boston. 

The address will be liberally paid for. and will beio the nd 
vantage of desired parties. Address X, care of this ofllce.

Dec. 15.

BOCHEMTER. N. V., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keen for sale the Spiritual and 
Reform Works published at the Banner of Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Masa.

Around the World; or, Travels 
in Polynesia, China, India, 

■ Arabia, Egypt, and other 
“ Heathen ’ ’ Countries.

By J. M. Peel de*? TIHh tin lllhigly Interesting volume— 
describing the Manners, ( imoms. Laws, Ibdlglons nnd 
Spiritual Maiiifv.HtmhHi* if the oilrntah h theaiitlior'u 
mantelpiece. Second edition; large Hv<«. beveled boards, 
gill side and back. FHcefJ.UO. postage hi cent*.

Bible Marvel-Workers,
Ami the Power which Helped nr Made them |MTtonn 
Mighty.Works, and utter Inspired Wonh: together with 
H«»ine personal trail* ami ehaiwterlstles of Prophets, Apos- 
tIeH, ami .IvHiis, or New Readingsuf ‘’The Mliaelvs.” By 
Allen Putnam, A. M. The rlmracter nnd merits of this 
book tired only arquaiiiiamfship to make II a popular fa- , 
vuille. Cloth, $i.2\ jMistagr idrents.

The Identity of Primitive Chris
tianity and Modern

Spiritualism.
By Eugene Crowell. M. IL The author, in Ills dedica

tion; says: “Toall liberal minds in tlie chi htian< hntelies 
who me disposed L» welcome new light upon the spirituality 
of the Bible, even though It may proceed Hum ;rn unortho
dox source, amt who dine weigh ami lonsid-r. wen though 
they may reject, the claim herein made h r the unity of thu 
higher loat hings of Modern spitItiialhm with inote of 
early fluIstlanlly. this work Is respectfully dedicated.” 
Two large octavo volumes ham homely prlnlvd aud bound' 
In cloth. Price th00, postage free.

1’fi TUI? iju’U ami AFFLICTED who wish to Im 
1” IHIi DR IV twated ami eutal at a liberal Insti
tution. Traveling expenses paid It mated a prop. rt. tile. 
Circular, tickets, ami medical aitvlco free S. 1 ollK. Sept. - 
Physician, 21 Park street, Box MW, Lewiston, Mr. Pirate 
state what paper you eatolhie in. 4w--Dec. 15,
,25 Fun Cards, 10c. 20 Comic Devil Curds, 13e. 20
Transparent, 13c. Outfit 10c. Seavy Bros., Northfotd, Ct.

Dee. 15.
' ....... RElEIVED FROM ENGLAND............

Raphael’s Prophetic Almanac,
WEATHER GUIDE AND EPHEMERIS,

Poems from the Inner Life."
By Lizzie Doten. Tenth edition. Tills volume eonhilns 

the gems of the Inspirational utterances given rhlHh In* 
fore public audiences, under direct spirit Influence. Cb>llvp 
full gilt, $2,00; rkdh. plain. fl.’A postage 10 cents.

Poems of Progres^
By Miss Lizzie Doten, author of “ Poems from the in

ner Llfe,'\ illustrated with a fine steel engraving uf tho 
Inspired author. Cloth, plain, |1,5o; cloth, gilt, |2,W» 
postage 10 cents. ■ . ’

The Voices—Poem in Four Parts.
. I’incK IlKIH'CKh.

Hy Warri'ii Sumner Barlow. I’art I—Tho Voice of Na
ture; I’ait Il-The Volceof a I’ebblv; I’art 111 -The Voire 
of Siqa'lMIIhrn': Part IV The Voice of I’l.iyer. . Mxth 
etlllhm: JuM Bmh'iI: new anil elegant steel-plate pmtralt 
of author. Cloth, fl.Gi; gilt, #l,2.,>. postage locents.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ HOOK DEPOT.
WELD A JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Roches

ter, N. Y., keep for sale tbe Spiritual and Reform 
Works published by Colby A Rich. -

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 259 North Ninth street, Phlladel- 

6hla, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
tight.and will take orders for all of Colby & Rich's Pub

lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia. Pa., 
desiring to advertise In the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dr. Rhodes.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
SPIRITUALIST LECTURE COUBSE.-A aeries 

ot Sunday afternoon and evening meetings will be held at 
Amory Hall during tho present season at 2)4 and 7)4 pre
cisely, Dr. H. F. Gardner, Manager. This course has no 
business relation toor-connectlon with tbe C. 1*. L. Miss 
Lizzie Doten will lecture Dec. 10th.

AMORY HALL. — Children's Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1 holds its sessions every Bunday morning at this hall, 
corner West and Washington atreets, commencing at 10)4 
o'clock. The public cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor. ,,

EAGLE HALL, OlO'Waahlngton Street.—Teat 
Circle every Sunday morhlng at 10)4 A. M. Inspirational 
speaking at 2)4 and 7)4 r. “• Good mediums and speakers 
always present.

ROCHESTER HALL, 730 Washington Street. 
—Public Circles lor tests and speaking are held In this hall 
every Sunday at 10,^ A. M. and 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. Several 
reliable mediums always In attendance. Good quartette 
singing provided. , ,

PYTHIAN HALL.—Tho Ladles' Aid Society holds its 
meetings regularly on tbe afternoon of Friday of each week, 
at this hall, 176 Tremont street. Sociable in tho evening, 
to which tho public are invited. Mrs. John Woods, Pres
ident. Miss M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

CHARLESTOWN-EVENING STAR HALL.— 
Spiritualist Meetings are held at this place on Sunday after
noon of each week at 3 o'clock. C. B. Marsh, Manager.

Amory Hall.—On the morning of Sunday, Dec. 
9th, the Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 
met as usual, and the exercises from the Manual 
were gone through with in good fashion. In ad
dition to this part of the service, the subjoined 
literary exercises were participated In after the

PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.
WILLIAM WADE, 826Market Btreet, »n<lN. E.corner 

Eighth and Arch Btreets, Philadelphia, has the Banner 
of Light for Bale at retail each Saturday morning.

NEW YORK BOOK AND PAPEB AGENCY.
CHANNING D. MILES keeps for sale the Bannerol 

Light and other Spiritual Papers and Reform Books pub- 
llBhed by Colby A Rich, at tho Harvard Rooms, 42d street 
and 6th avenue, and Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
8. M. HOWARD, Agent, Bookseller, 51 East Twelfth 

Btreet, New York City, seeps constantly for sale tho Ban
ner of Light. ■'

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D M. BENNETT, Cubllsheraml Bookseller, 141 Eighth 

Btreet, New York City, keeps tor sale the Spiritual an# 
Reform Worki published,by Colby A Rich.

HT.IAWJIH.MO., BOOK DEPOT.
MR8. M. J. RBGAN, 620 North 6th street, 8t. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Bannir or Light, 
and a full supply ot the Spiritual and Reform Work* 
published by Colby A Rich. ;.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney Btreet (up Btalrs) may be found on 

sale the Banner or Light, and a general variety of Splr- 
ltu»lIatandBeforxnBoohk.at Eastern prices. AIbo 
Adams A Co. ’s Golden Fens, Planehettes, Spence's 
Positive and Negative Powders. Orton’s Anti
Tobacco Preparations. Dr. Storer’s Nutritive 
CoxniMxnnd.etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.

Remittances In U. 8. currency and postage stamps re- cefred at pan Address, HERMAN SNOw/Ko. box 117, 
Bail Francisco. Cal.

______________ ____________________
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 
street, above New York avenue, Washington. D.O., keeps 
constantly for sale the Banner or Light, and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Beforxn Works published by 
Colby* Bleb.

Koi'1878,.
■ BY RAPHAEL,

The. Antrohwr of the Nineteenth Century, ’
Containing a Monthly Calendar, with the rising ami set
ting of the Sun and Moon: Tlmeof High-Water; Planetary 
Aspects, and Weather Predictions ol extraordinary cor
rectness f« r nearly every d -y of the year: Po-d-Dflleo Reg
ulations: Eclipses of 1 he sun and Moon: Monthly Predic
tions, relating io mundane affairs, the Crowned Heads of 
Europe, and to individual* bom on ceriain days; General 
Predictions for tlie tour quarters of the year; a Table of 
Celestial Influences. In which the good or evil tendency of 
each day is denoted; Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 
1877, with Bevel al long ami interesting articles and notes on 
Astrology, ami other subjects of vital mportamv to man-

Illustrated with a large Hieroglyphic, supplemented by 
the cheapest and best Ephemeris of tlie planets’ places fur 
1878 that can be obtained. . ,

Raphael predicted the cold wet Spring, and backward 
season; the great rainfall of January: the wet of July and 
August; tho low temperature of May; the War between 
Russia ami Turkey, &c„ Ac.

Paper, 50cents, postage flee.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower flour), Boston, 
Mass. ____ ______ _______

JUBT PUBLISHED.

Home—Femme Heroic and Mis
cellaneous Poems.

By Jessee H. Butler, of San Franchco, Cal. HOME, tho 
longest po- in, is, as Ils name Indicates, atiaeing of human 
life hi this sphere, amt al-o (by the u*e of awakened spii lh 
slghl) a portraiture of “our Home In Heaven. ”

The woi k conlaln* a line steel engraving of Ilie author. 
Bound hi tine cloth, gilt side and back, fl."A postage 10 
cents: full gilt, side ami bark, bwch il boards. $2.io. post
age 10 cents.

Chapters from the Bible of the
- Ages-

Fourteen Chapter*. Nrferted from Hindoo Vrdrw, Bud
dha,' Confucius, Mencius. Zoroaster. Egyptian Divine Py- 
mander. Talmud*. Bible. Philo Judaeus, Or pheus, Plato,

What Was He?
OH,

Jesus in tlie LW of the Nineteenth Century.
BY WILLIAM DENTON.

This work presents some of the conclusions arrived at 
by a study ot the Gospel accounts of Jesus; and gives a 
faint outline of what psychometry reveals regarding his 
parentage, life, and resurrection; leaving tho complete 
portrait for a future life.

Cloth, 11,25; paper, #1,00, (Kiatago 10 cents.
Fer safe wholesale and retail or COLBk A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. _____________ ;_______  _ l_ .

Games for the Holidays.
AVII<UDE,o( Gamo of Birds. Box, "Scents.
TOTEM-lntended for the amusement and Instruction 

ot children. Box. 30 cents.
OBJECT PUZZI.E-Oontalnlng letters and pictures, 

whereby the player Is enabled to form puzzles by selecting 
or combining letters ari l pictures to make words. Box, 
25 rents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at> 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, center of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. 

<11 nuviah Eddas. Ac. Edited
:uiil compiled by <1. B. Su-bblns. Il' troll. Mich. RD pages. 
Cloth. fl.Wt, p<ou»ge 12eeuts: tBill'll paper, beveled boards, 
fl,00, postage 1'2 cents.

Biography of Mrs. J. H. Conant,
Ono of the World's Mediums of the Nineteenth Century. 
This book contains n history of the Mediumshipuf Mrs. 
Conant Doni childhood up to u Ithln a short time previous 
to her translation; select Ions from letters rereivvu verify
ing spirit communication* given through her organism at 
tho Banner of Light Free Circles; and spirit messages, 
essays and invocations from various Intelligences In the 
other life. A fine steel-plate |K>rtralt of the medium adorns 
tlie work. 324 pp., cloth, $1,50; (ul) gUL.fi.oo, postage 12 
cen t s. ...............................

Flashes of Light from the Spirit
Land.

• Through the Mediumship of Mrs. J. 11. Conant. Com
plied and arranged by Allen Putnam, A. M. This compre
hensive volume of more than four hundred pages will pre
sent to the reader a wide range of useful Information, sci
entific disquisition, theologlc explication, geographic de
scription and spiritual revelation. Cloth, *1,50, mistag© 12 cents.' v c

... The Federati of Italy. .
A Romance uf Caucasian Captivity. By Dr. G. L. DH- 

son. This Is a romance of tlie must exciting character, 
and full of stirring Incidents. It Is skillfully conceived 
ami constructed, its wide variety ot characters affords con
stant excitement aud pleasure. Cloth, $1,50, postage 10 
cents.

TRANSITION;
Or, The Spirit’s Birth.

A beautiful Photograph from a drawing representing the 
t ran Hi tion of the spirit into the spirit-world, and Its recep
tion by the spirits.

Cabinet size. 50 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
1 floor), Boston, Masa.

Immortelles of Love.
By .1.0. Barrett. The author expresses an exalted ap- 

preclatlon of woman ami her dlvlnest needs, ami herewith 
seems Rifted with rare Insight as to the Interior life of man- 
hcssl ami womanhood as related to each other. .Bound In 
tinted paper, beveled boards, |l,50, postage 5 cents: plain 
cloth, ijl.W, postage 5 cents. .

All tbe above books for sale wholesale anil retail by 
COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province Hr -et (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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1 wi'li to -ay 1 wn' very much misunderstood by 
my brethren, by mv sister', by my friends. I 
care not for the servitude with ii Inch they bound' 
me; I care not for the darkness or for the cell In

tion - .in । 
’ being

. Is a Free Mason ran but believe it h.nl a spirltn-. 
al beginning, mid if there I, a spiritual begin
ning there must be something in spirit life like 
unto It, and !■>■ will l« eome ‘

Bl.ick'tone is verv near my hu.bmid, J know hi 
is epg.ig-d in I he study nnd priictiecof the law. 
I k.iie fe.’t very m.my times th.it he watched for 
my coming, nml tl.at he would remember that 
K.itie was nut lo t tohim,'he was still a dear

corresponding w.th th" order of Free .Mii-umy. 
All vou iiho know.anything of this riui't know 
Shut it h.i'.i -piritua! oilgin. that taking out the 
spiritual putt of it I, nve- onlv a Hi'k. He who

N’uw 1 have a fro nd who is a little intere-ted 
t,' i- 'piritual pl.iui-uphy, and I, know l,e doe- 
t limit |;,e to e,l!i hl' Inline. It I' thru' year- 
-•. (l.-tober, I think tl.c nineteenth day, ab"iit 
,:,-. t„ -Ince I went out of on,- body into niiutli-

nnd. -o

It lilll ot,ee or twice In P re. I will give un 
n nue Kat»' ci it!;. S- tfmg aside a!) other name.', 
mv l.u-liaml ought t" know me by tliat. I liave 
iiatehi d ov, r lulu, nnd fiiTi tune to time I have

.- - irroinubd. with

Qmitioiis and /Answers
uori.i''; -i-’mr - Mr. < !; uriuati. we are

found they had two liny-of praying: one wax 
to pray f"r me, and th'- other w;i' to prey on my

■ bii.d t1; i’. each one <hf
. ing-! w"rid we ng" e

it to her room nnd rends it day by day. She will; j wLh vou would sav that Mary Lombard, of 
mu. my me.'-nge and will send it to those to whom ; Xew Yolk City, who died of typhoid fever in

I'lur Mnitha M \ dear ti ieud- ate with mu. 
in i. r bit that I w.i' nut wan’ud lug''; I e.inn 
Hi! that lam tu-t wiinbd nm. Th" .-hade ।

dlfb r.''i:t ' p : ''”-. tl.'-y '!■' I. 
<-n-' '-.iu go to t! .■ >-,)-t and th.
;!;, ti- i- no ti< • -I of ■ >iliit tn r i

iwii-d M|Hf r . um’h.j bo.ab’p t»i :;i.^^•r:a’.■.’•, tuul 
deliver p'd' ' ;vMr»-.m^ n<Hiith»’ pHtfurin. with
out th” U'*- nf th'.-*»r?.ir, • of ^perh nf nuv nodi’’ 
uiu I" tl At event like! v t<» o«T;ir in our d ly 1

A. ■ I n i'ithif !! at. w»- 'p r;t- •’ in -peak w ith*mt

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD 
- GIVEN TUIlUVUH THE MKllICMHIItli or 

.lilt!*. NAHAH A. DANSHIN. |

■m V l I Ake, Wi- ] 1 - 
i known a- ' Free M i

had prorlalined the gn .it love of the spiritual — 
Ach-.i Spragm*—buckuii me uuwatd and upward, 

. I wa-nf Ficnch did 1 not feel I. was lemured ! With very many

;-. «♦•

Jink -| r3 l - '>f ii: • 
A?*'b . -W.« i! .i u./

Mill !? Wm' !i| \\ i' :

Danskin’s Mediumistic Experience: 
[FartNinety,] . .

' BY WASH. A. DANSKIN. ' *
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A. j I : ,T'-

limn can you know the condition in which I . grand, so sublime, that I have almost felt 1 was 
went out of the earth-life. Tell them 1 longed mistaken.
to b.- jpre, I Imigid to be trm-. l longeiTfo lie as- । 1 do feel It a privilege to stand here on your
-ur.'l tlat there was no pin uatory, no hades, platform and tell un friends th.it the spiritual
but a life everlm'liig. 1 am-ure ol it to day; t world transcends all tliat. I ever dreamed or

' ... thought of ; that the love links that connect us
with ihi'.spiritual nre >o strong that we cannot 
stay away, but We mii't come hick on wings of । 
love to give streoglh to tho-r who live upon tlie : 
earth pl.me. I have wondered very many times 
niyselt if, when earth life wa- gone and the spir- ; 
dual liad th" a'Ceii'Iency. I .should really and । 
truty be happy. I can only '.iy. ^es; that the 
spiritual Is far In iidvaiiee of anything I ever 
eonceiys-il, 1 have bmu joUrneys to take that 1

It telltyou uf to day, and it is nil wonderful

Joseph Le Favour.
TI’.G I' a nun 'tii'ly tu me: 1 knuiv but little uf 

it. I did n't gin- it much tliuiigl.1: I lieard of it 
i I'c.i'iuii.tliy, aiid cuiii'iudeil that tltere was a 
gnat di a! uf l.umluig in tin1 ivinld, nml you 
prubablj had juiir -hare of it. I U'eil to have 
nn old L’rnndiiiutl.i-r who miw fni-c', nnd lut' of 
thing', when I ini' n boy, and we calhil it lu-r 
liiiiiuii'atu n She nlwa}' told fur a'lire tiling 
win o thi n- wa' to Lu a death In the family, and 
w.- ti'. il to call it ” grnndmotlu'r’x witchery.” 
Shu a uni' told ti'Hint buL-re the deatli of any 
of the tn'iiHy a light appeared to her, or wliat 
appe.irnl to be a hand hol'lina' a torch light; and 
xl.e wa' 'lire, n ln'n 'he saw that, that something 
n.i-going to ha|'pen-n drath in the fimiity or 
I.'ar, at l;"ii;e. 1 think it never failed to I'oine 
true. 1 'Uppo',' 'he mtl't Lave been A medium, 
i-i'c .......... .. n’t hnve M en it , but I never Inui
i' iv lunch faith in It -In fart 1 did n't hnve much

1 ’le got to sal to lam at pli'-i-nt.. .''ept. -I.

William Atwood. _
I'lea e '.iy that William Alwootl, of Haiioker, 

I’etni., ttii-s to Communicate. 1 desire to a"ist 
my friends—to give them all the light I e.ni, 
thereturi' I collie here. ■ I know nowhere else to

me at the window of light and allow me to come 
in and speak to them. Tam waiting, 1 ant long
ing for the time when 1 shall be heard.

Sept. 13.

tlinr D* Jim- vu! • 
<1) to U-. “ II -W ' 
an Ju-triii ■ M • w 
your r»--’run 'v'!

.ah’, ri I i u
< an*! wh- n on tr\hi^j to br

a yet ■> 'I l!: ' u .b 
m.wy \,.i'» ! . ■"■• • 
ran uuiv |''.m,!- H

to me.
1 have greeted many friends h re, oh! 1 can

not tell bow many. I wax cog iz int of every 
act that took pine.- after the breath had left the 
body. I knew every thought pf the dear ones, 
and I rexpuct every luve feeling For each How
er dropped, for each tear shed. 1 thank you ; but 
I can only point ever upward to that grand here
after. Gh, you know not of it!

Ax I lay upon the Ind of wliat the world calls 
death, with the dear .....   gathered round me,

Davenport,
Life and light—how bright they look to me ! 

Can it be that I am on the other side and you are 
in earth-life? Is it possible tliat 1 am a spirit 
while yet 1 seem so much myself? Can it be 
that we, all these people—invisibles—arc spirit
ual, and that earth, the material, is buta shadow? 
MyGod! andean lids be true? I would that 1 
might speak the thought that comes to me, and 
vet there is a something wliicll says “ Beware ! ” 
I cannot tell my story,-I can only speak a few 
words here. ’

the spiritual gained Hie n-cendency Over tlie ma- । 
ferial, mid I looked forth u way off into the depths | 
of the spiritual life: mid when 1 realized what it 1 
was, 1 said, "Oh! Death, where Is thy sting?; 
On' grave, where is thy victory?" 1 had passed.| 
the portals of the new life. 1 -aw the dear ones i 
'lied tears; I knew tlieir hearts were sad; but I |

God bless humanity. God bless the people 
that eome together to hear of the spirit-world ; 

i for, let.nie tell you, this is true; tliere is no death; 
| what seems so "is simply transition. You may 
; sec the phantom " Death " beforb you and call it 
! Death, i!you like, but 1 call it Life!

Let ipOear tin1 voice of the angels singing, let 
me feTd their power as they come to me ! I see 
the bright Howers that they bring, I behold the 
suu'liine that seems to dawn upon my senses, 
and I am asked, " Would you do as you have 
done were you in earth life? ” Yes, I would do 
the very same work that 1 have ever done were 1 
upon theearthagain. It was not labor performed 
for naught, for I know I brought forth thoughts 
from indivhlbals which tliey otherwise would

Ollex wlin h id passed on before me; I shook the 
Land of myoid friend Edmonds, who told me 
bix expi-rience, and tian said, "I will show.you 
a way wli'-reby you i-.m realize all thix.” Wa- 1 
not happy in mys'll! And when I welcomed, 
not a gr. at time ago, one of the old veterans of ,
Spiritiiall-m, and tin-d to sbow him the way to ; 
i’". w.ix I uni happn r than I liaT been before ! । 
Whatever we do for ii'Ji'Ts' good redounds to our- । 
s.-lve-, and makes u- mote pure and more per- i 
feet. Will you. dear mies, understand this? I 
Will mu f.-ej this gieiit. p"Wer, which is the un- 
foldiiiir of the spiritii.il lite that is before vou ?

A-| saw, in tlie ilix'a:u'0. one whom I knew

. tile valley ot the Muulu-.v of de.ith, I 'tood strong 
on the mountain-top, but 1 fell stronger for the 
d.i'P of J heir hand-. I felt like returning and 
'tiilnlingTili every eliurcli and say ing, “ If you 
love mid read your Bible iron; Genesis to Reyela 
tions, tfiiTe you w:h:tind abundance of spiritual 
light; but if you take only trie Idler of it then 
yon may become bi'nighted. Comprehend the 
fulfillment of the .aw, and then you will be .splr- 
Itually blessed.” .

I could talk all day and not do mvself justice. 
I longed to come here ; 1 havi' felt that I must 
come; flint I must tell ti e world I still live; that 
I am 'till Interested for this great work ; that 1

never have had.
' Life is a theatre in which we perform our work, 

in which we act our parts. ,
Oli, people of earth I oh, children of life I will 

vuii not heed me, ami think ? ■ Think deeply of 
life and its import. Do not carelessly set the 
theme aside and say that life eternal is but a 
dreim! It it a reality! it in a truth I Will you 
not ever live up to the best knowledge you have?

Oli. Love! how fatal liave been thy many 
darts ! Oh, Love ! thv potency i.x a problem that 
has never been solved !

As 1 stand in spirit-life I see before me por
trayed much that I never dreamed ol! A picture 
of lit.', a picture of death, a picture of the future 
i-the pa-t, the present and the yet to be. Oh. God! 
grant tliat rt may be outworked, and that each 
one who is touched by angel fingers may remem: 
her that they, to,i, have a work to do. I desire 
to do all that is in my power. I desire to do 
that which will yield .the greatest good.to man
kind.

I will give my name—Davenport. I know 1 
liave not done myself justice, but 1 liave endeav
ored to lie natural.

1 ask that, God will bless every friend all the 
world over, ami myself. Can 1 ask for more?

Sept. 13.

. William Downes.
Will you please say that William Downes,'of 

Portland, sends his love to his sister Millie and 
Ids brother II., and says, " God bless you all! 1 
am not dead, but am still living.” They will 
hear from me beforeTong. I passed away by ac
cidental drowning some ten years ago. I now 
retui n and send my love to all. Sept. 13.

naiit if Hu i -iiuiild kiiiui that 1 I live cunu', but 
let 1 li.uea trlend, n rough old fellow-Bob 
hi.iiner'L- ii ln> i» i'a'iuua;iy buy- ymtr paper, nnd 
If he see-; fill lialliC he ’ll be sin,, to send it to 
tl.i iii- 1 na-litti-nine Hair' old 1 would give 
my love to nil ,-t ’em, and if they wi'h to hear 
from me all they "ve got to do is to lespond.

WilHaiii-Nevins. . .
I’ieiiM' -ni that William Xwlns, of- Portland, 

Me . r illi d. He di -iii'-, if he has goj^nny friends 
that caie h r bun, that they will GiTl upon him In 
priia'i'. He has no iii-h tn rommunii'ati' in puli 
l.c . lie woiiM like, It po'slblr, to give them a 
cam|!i' to light them through the valley of the 
xliA'iow of death, -so tln-y will fear no i i ll.

S^l to , .

William A. Bennett. ■ ,
William A. Bennett, nf St. Louis, desires to 

meet Ills brother II. and bls emisin IL, whenever 
they realize that he can talk with them. I passed 
out with tiibereulous cuniiimption, about tliree 
years ago the 19th of last March. 1 was fifty-five 
years old. Sept. 10.

’ Jolin Sampson.
: 1 come this afternoon endeavoring to do tlie
1 best 1 can. I don't expect Hint people will wish 

to hear from me. Mv mune is .biliti Sampson. I 
wish to say that if tliere is anybody that would 
like b> hear from me, I would be very glad to re- 
spmid to their calling ; tliat I mu weary; that 1 uiu 
smrowful. I have em ered my walls dSth many 
pictuns, very miny that are dark. I would like 
to reulaee them with brighter ones. Ask them

lc only'■xi'iciM d tin-fueling uf I he heart, and 1 
uuiild bid l.im be ii rv kind to Martha, lie very 

’true to her, never 'peak cro'S tn her; I would bld
1.1m rein'-mb'T the piut, and take lessons for the 
tiitiire. I would Ind him turn everithlng to tlie 
rainbow hue nf life, nml let the angels visit him 
niton. Addrexs my letter tn Charlie Clark.

them to progress onward and upward. Having 
performed this labor, adds one more laurel to their 
own spiritual life. ,-

When meditating, the winder to me is that any 
one should fear that change called death, for it is 
so beautiful to realize that you have perfect unity 
of life on tlie other side, tliat neither distress nor 
misfortune cun take from you. 1 proclaim the 
glad tidings even unto those who will not hear, 
“There is no death.” All is life and beauty on 
the other side, where the angels are. I have 
never friends of earth, niade tlie fruitless search 
u(ter God-in personality, I mean-but I have 
found him wherever the eye can reach, In his 
handiwork. This has made me so happy, for I 
know he cannot destroy that which he has made 
like unto himself. He is a God of love^ot of 
anger. Proclaim it from the house-topsr

Alexander Bruce.,
There are seasons for everything. Death came 

at tho proper time. Nature never makes any 
mistakes. It is only man who transgresses the 
law, and, under that trangression, sooner or 
Inter, he must pav the penalty. My name, Alex
ander Bruce. My illness was short. I died in- 
Hoston, Mass. Probably I was not considered a 
saint or a sinner. I did as well as my capacity 
would allow me. Any shortcomings of mine 
may be laid by my friends at tlie door of igno
rance; then the heart will not swell with emo
tion lest the Author of my being has closed his 
book against me. ।
• 1 am ripening under the law of spirituality. I 
atu receiving the blessings and the kindness of 
friends gone before. When 1 entered thatspirit- 
world, oil, what was my amazement I Mine eyes 
closed on earth, and opened on the dazzling 
beauties of the inner life. I was awe-struck. 
Tlie pictures were so real that I felt as if I was 
living a new and more intense life.

I am not separated bv distances of leagues or 
miles. 1 am not afar off; I am near unto you, at- 
vour side, trying to administer comfort and bless-

: Thomas Dwight.
Thomas Dwight, of Utica, X. Y. I passed 

away in TS70, in the month of May, about the 
third (lay, at Utica, N. Y. I send love to my 
friends, especially to my sister Ada. Ask lier to 
go to any medium and I will respond; she need 
not be afraid but what Ilshall be tliere.

Sept. 13. -

■ J. Edwards.
'The i Lord Gild Oinnipotufit reigl’.eth ! Life] 

ivirlii'ting 1- bi'fuh' tn. let us not consider
' tlu-ii thing' lightly, but let 11< look at .them 

। iu'i-ly; let us fuel their power ; let us understand |
" tl.e light tliat is given to in ; let us limit forward j 

to what i- beautiful In the hereafter. We see the j 
tluwer' !d(dm, we see the lightning ns it iLi'hes, 
lie obserie the thunder storm as it comes ; let us 
iil~u I. ok beioml the present and See what 
e riieth. _ .
' 1 liave been’introdiiced here bv a friend who 
cai.i" to me -nine time agoand said, " 1 am going

- William D. Stanwood..
1 wish you would -avtliat iny name Is William 

I). Stanwood. I left Boston about is.-,;; ] now
stand upon the angelic 'Ide of life. My boat is 
upon the river of lift', and I ean-guide tier into 
tlie innen. the harbor which Is called re't eternal. 
1 can climb the mountain of faith, and then 1 ean 
stand upon the plain of truth. I have met my 
friends here—my father, J'esse; my mother, Mary; 
my dearly beloved sister, SuMin. To all those 

.that remain on earth I send my dearest love. 1 
’ know there Is one of the family who dares be 
tine to herself—Sarah. Shedares to read your 
Bam,er of Light and call it her Bible; she takes

that I could not bring my name before the pub 
lie; tint 'imie force -aid to me, " Go on ; goon- 
w ird and upwaid,” and 1 could not resist it; 
therefore i will -ay I am J Edwards.

I did not teach your religion, .Mr. Chairman, 
but something far from it. I did not understand 
SpiritualiMii, but I now know then' Is such a 
thing ax life rti innl, and that which I preached 
in the p.i-t wax only a dark shadow ; andl would 
give the world eiiuid I blot’ it out. 1 send forth 
sunlight lu re, and I sent fortli darkness tliere I 
Oh I friend', will you help me to day as I come? 

, Will you of the Banner of Light assist me as 1 
comeand B'k that I maybe even one of the lesser 
lights to send forth words of.truth and wisdom 

i to those who dwell in life? I ask that the bright
: ness nnd the grandeur of the future may be laid 
' nt my feet. May God bless humanity, is the only 

ptayer I can give. Sept. 13.

Howland Otis.
I wish you would miv that Howland Otis sends 

his love to hl' friends. Say I will do the best 1 
can for them ; that they need not worry. 1 have 
friends in East Boston. You shall not have any 
reason to regret that I once came to you.

Sept. 13.

' Marv Lombard.
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■ Michaeh Jacobs. .
I am not an Irishman at all. I am an American. 

It has been a matter of curiosity to me, sir, how 
I got along mid how yolt got along. .My name 
Is Michael Jacobs. I do n’t propose to t.ll where 
I came from; It is within twenty mile,s of Bos
ton ; my son is living upon tlie place. Twas a 
little bit lame, sir—not lame from anything ex
cepting Hint one leg was a little shorter than the 
other. Xow I find I am myself still. I under
stand nil there is going un, and know all about 
it. My son Edwin wonders, if father knows 
about thing-, why he don’t comeand report. He 
i-doing the. be.'t he can; understand, tlie best 
he ean. That’s all I’ve got to say. I have re- 
j olted, myself, and that’s all 1 ’ve got to do. I ’ll 
he'p him whenever he needs to be helped. Iwas 
Miii-tied with my life, satisfied with his and 
even bo ll ’'. I believe all do the best they can.

which tliey put me; I enre pot for aught; that 
came to Ine, I only wj-h to do good to others. I 
would bid them look upward and upward; nnd 

'when one of their 'Mers come' to them witli 
tiding' of the great hereafter, and on her brow 
is the '''id that God has put tliere, mid when she 
has 'een that which -he lias been warned not to 
nee, then be patient with her, mid angels will 
make plain to theiy many things that they have 
not seen in the past. <>h, 1 would beg mid ini- 
More tho'e of the 'nine faith ns mv-elf-Cntho- 
lic'—Hint they would look well to this thing: 
tliat they would not ca»t It n»lde, but look well 
to It and seek to understand it, for a great rev. । 
elntion stand' at tlieir verv doors; and if they 
will not receive it the Protestant world will, anil 
thev must 'bind n'ide.

Please say that the nun Barbara came back to 
the Bannerof I/glit, with no enmltv whatever 
for stripes, for darknex', for the wakeful nights ’ 
nnd sail days, but with love for her friends now

...... Daniel Furber.
My mime Is Daniel Furber, of' St. Louis. 1 

didn’t a'ways live there. 1 lived there some 
twenty-five years, and might-CallJiiyself a njsl- 
dent of the place: It wns' there I passed iiway. 
I have friends In Xcw England, some in Port
land, in Cambridge, tn Concord, X. IL I’d like 
to say to them that 1 am ready to respond when
ever they choose to call on me. Some of ’em said 
I mii't hnve a funny story to tell, and they'd like 
to hear it Xow if they would, all I a>k is for 
them to go to a medium that I ean speak through. 
If they will vLit Charles II. Foster or J. V. 
Mansfie!dr I’ll t il them a story such as they 
have n't Icard for a long time. I am very happy. 
1 have met Aunt Maje, dear mother, and very 
ninny friends.

You will never henr from me unless you speak 
to me through one of tjie mediums I have men
tioned; I don't menu to make myself accessible 
through every circle tliat comes along. If yon 
will speak t । me through one of these mediums 
yoii shall hear from me, and hear the truth. I've

municab' with them. She will tell them some 
things that will be uf value to them. Sept. 13.

' Sophia D. Walbridge.
1’lease say that Sophia D. Walbridge, of Jersey 

City, X. J., sends love to her brother John, and 
asks him to call on a medium, for she has very 
much to say to him. Sept. 13. -

and forevermore. 1 come with no wlcki'dnexs. 
witli no feeling of revenge, but witli love to all 
who believe a-.Tbelieved. I could not help see
ing the spiritual world. J could not help feeling 
Its presence, neither could I help having a loving 
heart. They, hade me crush out tl.e spiritual, got verv much I'd like to tell in regard to prop
tbey hade me crush out the loveable • it was tuo erty. I think a sister of mine, M-----, if she 
much for me, and reason was dethroned. 1 came would listen to me would hear something to her 
to the angel-world, not to be put out In the cold, ; advantage. If she won't, It's all right Fate 
not to be cast aside, but to be taken by the RI1Uel ’ belongs to life. We have two paths before us; 
band, to bo shpltvrvd, to be cared for. Whereas । some choose the right path and some choose the 
there was a crown of thorn, upon my brow, I .wrong. 1 chose mine; it led me to a foreign 
realize there is now a crown of roses; whereas land, among strangers. 1 have no fault to find.
they told me that I must begone Into purgatory, 
I realize to day that there Is no such place. They 
told me that hell was near me, was gaping for 
me, yet I fully believe the angels when they tell 
me that I can walk upon the topmost mount 
and know that they will love me for tho days of 
Buffering which I spent. Go ye Into some dark
ened room and bow down at some wooden chair, 
and there for days and weeks and months beg 
the angel-world to keep you and forgive youf

- Milo A. Townsend.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman, As I look 

around among the friends assembled here, and 
take your hand, 1 can hardly realize that I am 
in the spirit-world, and -yet I know that It must 
be so. The exit from the material and the enter
ing into the spiritual has been so beautiful, s

M. E. C. '
While life was still before tne, and the sun 

seenied to shine as readily for me as for any one, 
1 could claim attention. I have once before made 
myself manifest, and I long to do so again. I 
will imt give my name in full, but 1 will call it 
M. E. C. I understand why iny husband, H. It., 
does not come, as many of the friends expected 
he would. I can understand why my father, 
N. C., ha.;, nut been, as expected; but 1 would 
like to say to my giandchild, Henry IL, listen to 
all the good you can; never fear, but stand forth 
for the spiritual laws, and we will be with you— 
I, your mother, and jour father, and your grand
father. Do what vou feel to be right; we will 
then guide and assiat you. ’ Sept. 13.

........ “ William Bravton.
Will you please say that William Brayton, who 

passed out voluntarily, some five yearg ago, calls, 
and sends word to his brother Johfi that he Is 
still round, and knows all about it? Tell him to 
settle it the best he can ; he will give his consent, 
and will do whatever he says. I was about fifty- 
two^ years old.^passed away In Canada.

Jason M. Dublois, from Scotland. If there are 
any friends that ever knew me they will tap for ’

Mrs. Danskin has under treatment a boy 
about thirteen years of age, in whom we have 
become much interested. His parents live in 
the eastern section of the city, where manj’ have 
been ctired through Mrs. D.’.s' instrumentality, 
and when it was determined, some six months 
ago, to cut off a leg, several of her former patients 
remonstrated, and urged tlie propriety of first 
trying the “new school” before this terrible 
operation should be submitted to. Tills advice 
was adopted, and Dr. Rush at once pronounced 
amputation unnecessary. The child was then 
placed' under Mrs. D.’s care, and is now so far re- 
stnred tliat he walks, twice or three times a week, 
a distance of nearly two miles to receive mag
netic treatment. Tlie limb lias assumed nearty 
its original'shape, has gained almost its normal 
strength, and instead of going through life a 
hopeless cripple, tlie lad will probably not only 
have the unrestricted use of his limb, but it will 
also regain its natural form. This case demon
strates in a marked degree the difference between 
the practice of the " old school" and that of the 
“new.” The learned physician who attended 
this child was treating the case locally. The leg 
was the point to which liis attention was special
ly directed; there was the difficulty, and there 
the remedy must be applied. Dr. Rush, reading 
through Mrs. Danskin the interior condition of 
the boy, could see where the disease originated. 
He saw a virus or poisonous principle in the 
blood, and knew if tliat was once entirely re
moved the health of the child would be reestab
lished, and with it tlie leg could be restored to 
Its natural condition by magnetism properly ap
plied. .

And thus Spiritualism is doing its most effect
ive work in the moral as well as physical world 
*-not by special applications to certain erroneous 
dogmas, but by infusing into the mental circula
tion purer and nobler ideas of life, which will 
give strength and vigor 'to the entire system. 
Then fear and hate, bigotry and superstition 
will be expelled, and man begin to realize the 
grandeur of the destiny which awaits him.

Sarah Hughes.
Inasmuch as I had lived a feeling life I died 

under the banner of rest—rest for that soul which 
ever sought to do good to others. It is a realized 
fact tliat the more perfect good you perform on 
earth, the more bright and glorious will be your 
home on the other side of eternity.

Death changed not one atom of my individual
ity. I remained the same, not in body but in spirit. 
Truthfully spoken by one of old, “ therels a nat
ural body and a spiritual body." It is the spir
itual body that now speaks and commends itself 
to the laws of that power under which I was reg
istered and given into life—under which I died 
and am now living spiritually.

I was the widow of Doctor George Hughes, 
formerly of Frederick County, Maryland. Sarah 
was my name, and I died at Euphrates, Carroll 
Co., Md. I am a novice in this speaking, conse
quently hesitancy is mine. I must have time to 
gather thought and give it. '

The spirit-world is fixed and stationary as 
your world, peopled with all kinds and all classes. 
Some that are higher, some that are lower. The 
higher descend to the lower, and teach and assist

Therefore grieve not nor sigh that my time was 
limited on earth, for 1 am ten thousand times 
repaid. 1 await in the skies for the coming 
of all those who are near and dear to me. The 
words are ever sung bv the angels, “ They will 
come 1 they wijl come !’’ it is not a mystery, but 
a well founded fact that death robs not man of 
his individuality.

- Benjamin Horney.
All is silence. Xight seems to surround you. 

I have sat by the riverside nnd communed with 
myself until mine own voice has become as mu
sic to my listening ear.

A stranger I am to thee and thine. My name 
is Horney, of Xoifolk, Virginia. I was in my 
seventy-first year when tlie angel Of death came 
and threw his mantle around me.

To pay a debt I owe I have now come back to 
earth to’let my friends know there is no death in 
God’s universe. Benjamin"was my first name. 
Tliis, in thy writing, will give a clue to myself 
without any mistake.

Being free in thought, having no fears of 
death, knowing that he who gave me life had 
power to protect and save me, Idled, dear ones, 
with the ang"ls to a home more blessed than 
your.own. Though your fireside will miss me 
though tlie heart will be sad, I come with this, 
record of peace to carry away the sorrow of the 
lieart and give joy in its stead.

I am happy In that home which is prepared 
for those who are willing to accept it. When 
reading this, rejoice. Know that I have the 
power to stand waiting on the shore, to know 
you and clasp you when you come.

I feel my work is done. 1 thank you most 
kindly for having written iny words—not spoken 
by my lips alone but felt within my heart. •

George Hink.
My name was George Hink. I was only twen

ty-two years old, and died in Brooklyn. Now 
this story is commenced, how shall I end it? I . 
am unlearned in the dispensation of what you 
term the divine philosophy. My history is likened 
unto others. Death came when I little expected 
it. Feeling equal to all things, I will battle men- 
tall.v and physically till I overcome all the obsta
cles’ which may’ be in my path.

Mine was an age when nil things on earth held 
beauties for sight, for hearing, and in feeling; 
hot no onb is stronger than I to overcome the 
difficulties with which I must meet.

1 now make one step forward in the bright and 
glorious home where men and women live. I 
commune witli them. 1 hearken unto tlieir ex
pel fences, tliey are likened unto my own. Thus 
It is we gain knowledge, one from the other. 
Tliey ask me : "Youth, art thou discontented with 
the prospect that now lies before your vision?" 
"Nay,” saj’ I, “all things thus far are most 
beautiful.” Then again they speak and bid me 
loose one of my garments that held me tight be
low.

It is the friends that I have left behind to whom 
I speak, who feel in their hearts and minds, 
though they speak it not, that they and I have 
been harshly treated. '

Mine is the abiding place of the soul, where it 
can grow in strength and beauty, and be of ser
vice to those who dwell here below. I knew not 
of the intercourse existing between this life and 
your life. I knew it not. Had I known it, I 
would have laughed it to scorn; but having 
knowledge now of the law and its utility, 1 re
turn to make the mind clear, and make my 
friends reconciled to the death of the body and 
life of the spirit.
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for engagements with Miners, Speculators, &e„ to locate 
and assay inf nerals._________________ 13w*~Ocl 13.

1MKS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
XIA Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by 
mail 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00and 
2 stamps. 25 Indiana Place, Boston, lw’—Dec. 15.

M RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal* 
XTX ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5.

Oct. 6. • .

Flic sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 
’re for 9 Montgomery I’lace, corner of Pi evince street (lower 

floor). Boston, Maw. • .

TVR. E. HATCH, Magnetic Piiysicinn, lias re- 
-IV moved to35 Boyiston street, where Im would be pleased 
to see his patrons as usual. 4w •—Nov. 21.

MRS. C. TONKS, 
"BUSINESS, Trance and Medical Clairvoyant. Clifton 
Jj .treat,^alderOInsB.______ ■_______ lw’—Dec. 8.
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SARAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil ot Dr. lleiijauiin Kush.
Office, No. 10% /Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past MB8. Danbk in hasten the 
pupHofand medium for tbe splritof Dr. BenJ. Rush. 
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 

cureri through her Instrumentality.
she is clairaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interim 

condition of the patient, whether pt esent or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has lieen greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetieed bu Mrs. Danskin,

Is an unf.lllng remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. TiTtiKiicutAn Consumption has been cured 
J’l&i’^lY^ulv Three I>°ttle» for »5,(». Address 
WASH. A. DANhKIN, Baltimore, Aid. Aiarch31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Ifenler,

CVni?^,^!.SJ11;'."'10 I,1M“"'',» by magnetized letters. By 
' mnn» Ute most obstinate diseases yield to Ills 

great healing power as readily as by personal treatment.
V'TlnorS!>eir"B« ™’’ a"(l n <le“‘ >l'<l‘m of the case, 

i^AJ/ ^2 <)rdcr for $5.00. or mure, according to means. «n# «?rS n»a^Ci<>n? ^ctJer la sufficient; but if a perfectcuru is 
n»L?frr2!e. nn ' '.° ,'rst1!r*mlm.,nt, magnetized paper will 
b8“™tat IhQOasheet. Post-Onice address, Utica, N. r.vCl.

~ J. H. RHODES, M. D.,
259 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Cl a Iron client and Clnlrvoynnt, Medical nnd 
El eci i o-Mitcnvile Healer,

"OEADS the Interior condition of his patients with per- 
JL1 tect correctness, iwlmlng out every diseased condi
tion more readily than tho pal lent could do. Dr. Rhodes 
l»a regular graduate of tho Medical School, thus making 
the conditions necessary lor receiving knowledge ami pow
er from physicians tn spirit life, lie has tot the past ten 
years been PracHclug Physician In the city of Pmiadtd* 
Shia, and Is acknowledged and enrolled as such by the 
loardof Health.

Nnlrlt Ph^afclnna Examine the Patient. * 
Dr. R. will, on receiving mil and exue' namu and ad

dress, ago, matrled or unmarried, ami $2.00, request a 
spirit doctor to examine tho person named ami report all 
the diseased conditions, also tlie mode of treatment neces
sary for tho most speedy and permanent cure, ami will 
warrant satisfactory results if directions are strictly fol
lowed.

Medicine sufficient to last one week will be sent by mall, 
and two spirit magnetic treatments be given, and what
ever else thu spirit doctor may direct, in all cases of treat
ing patients at n dhtonce successfully, letters from the pa
tient or a near friend should bo received as often as once a 
week, so ns to keep up the magnetic current which Hows 
from the lu ;der to the patient. •

MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PAPER.
Magnetized tor each sptciui caw. Is one ut thu must potent 
remedies, and often tho l)t*st mode of giving magnetic 
treatment, as It involves no feeling of delicacy ton sensi
tive person. He has had the he-c.ot success in curing dis
ease of the I.nngs. llenrt, Elver, Kidney and Ntom- 
neh, or any niw ascii pm t Where it can bo applied. Unco, 
six sheets SLCO, with mil directions. cow—Dec. 15.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Mny be Ad (treated till further notire

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR, WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that hfspowers in Uns line 

are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willisclaimsespecialskill lu treating all (llseasesof 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hissy stem1 of practice when all others 
hid failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

Bena for Circulars and References. . Oct. 6.

SOUL READINGS
Orraychometrlcal Delinrntlon of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her hi 

person, or send tlieir autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate descrl nt ion of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order tobo 
successful; tlie physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hints to the innarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps,

Address, MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

Oct. 0. - White Water, Walworth Co.. Wls
THE .

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journal in publication, will enter 

upon its Forty-Seventh (47th) Year on the25th of April, 
1877. PriceMWayear.

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is vour time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected ............

• kind. Address ’ -- ----------

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all grades of pro- 

?resslon, will be I sued the Isc and 15th or each month 
rom Its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston, 

Mass,, commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
eluding postage, $1,50; less time In proportion. All letters 
and matter for the paper (to receive attention) must lie ad
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned, Specimen copies 
free. The “Halo,” an autobiography of the undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.

D. U. DENSMORE,
Dec. 16.—tf Publisher Voice of Angels.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. IL Babbitt has prepared alargo, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of Its 
headings: The Laws of-Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law or Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple puns of Nature,

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

cornerof Province street (lower floor), Boston. Mass, tf

Piano and Organ-Tuning.
AMONG the many engaged In this business In tho city, 

one is somewhat puzzled to select a tuner who will 
prove competent, not only for tho 7fr«t but off times he 

may bo employed. EDWARD W. THOMPSON, Practi
cal Plano anti flrgan Tuner, would respectfully csll the 
attention of owners of Instruments, especially those who 
read this card, to the fact that all work he undertakes is 
never left until faithfully and satisfactorily done. Prices 
as low as first-class work can bo done.! EDWARD W. 
THOMPSON, Residence 251 Meridian street, East Boston,

Nov. 10. _______________

Dr.Main’sHealthlnstitute
- AT NO. SO DOVEK STREET, BOSTON.

T1!?.?.? ''eslflu8 a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please eiiciuso ,1,00, a lock of hair, a return postauo 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and ago. All Midi* 
cll'.°„> ^l*", rations for treatment, extra.Oct. 20.—13w’

, DR. H. A. STORER’S
^^Ce’ $$ Indiana Place, Boston.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

W^.M^/^T all formsof Chronic Disease with remark
able success, by direct applications to the nerve cen- 
ioZn^nt1 n M>lne, and by our A/w Organic Remedies, Resolvent, Detergent and Nutritive.
«X??.unt ‘'^'“GyBmns, by toll name, age and lock of 

r n’ ?“; when P^hL $L Medicines, with full 
r8 for treatlu®>»t» sent to all parts of the country ^heretofore, * Dec, 23.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
Cb^H£.VUVA.!fr..ANU MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN-, 

also Trance Medium. Speciality: CuringCancers, Tu
mors and b emale Complaints. Examines at any distance. 

Terms|2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper 11,00. 157 Tre
mont street. Boston. Nov. 24.

MRS. R. COLLINS,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, (formerly of Boston, 9 

East Canton street,) Is now at27 Bromley Park. Heston 
Highlands, She will be happy to seo former patients and 

public. Examinations freo._____  4W*—Dee. 1.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Buslness-136 Castle st., 

near 390Tremont st. Hours9to9. Sundays2 toy,
Oct. 6.-13W________________ •______________

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE ami MEDICAL MEDIUM, 13U West Brook- 

Ine street, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours Uto 4. 
Aug. 18.

POWER baa been given mo to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best, 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

IJOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t
DTiAKinQ Retail price»75Oonly »235: $050. *175. Or- 
rlnlNUD gans, IB stops. *120: 13. (96; 12, (85; 0, $05; 

2,(45-irandnew.warranted,ISdays'test 
flHnANS«'l»l- Other bargains. 24 pp. Illustrated 

Newspaper all about Piano-Organ war, 
free. DANIEL F. BEATTY.Wa.hlngton,N.J.

Nov. 10 -ly_____ ■_______________ -________________

Physio-Eclectic Medical College. 
NEXT Session begins January 8. Progressive and Sci

entific. Doctors and Students of Medicine wanting 
specifics for most Diseases and Legal Protection, address, 
W. NICELY, M. D„ 370 Baymiller street, Cincinnati, O.

Nov. 10.-8W*

TAYLOR BUZZELL,
INSPIRATIONALjVRTIST, 572East81xth street, South 

Boston. I’hoipgrpphs and othersma)! pictures enlarged, 
to life-size, In colors or crayon. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Parties called up" n, when requested by post. References 
given In all parts of the city.______________tf—Dec. 1.

MAMMOTH OUTFIT TO EVEBY. 
BODY. Simu-wlmier watch free with 
Hi st order. Ten Pol lore a day guaranteed. 
M. CHON EG H ACO., 201 .Market street, 

-Philadelphia, or Milwaukee. Wls._______ 13w-8cpt.29., 
~ThF»nfieiFT^«tamir~oV^^
■Will not spill if upsrt. Evtiydmp of Ink obtained. .Pen 
points saved. Easily denned. Price W)e.» mc, and $1,00. 
ManufactiinMfbv JOHN R. ANDERSON, >55 Asylum ave
nue, Hartford, Conh. For sale by all stationers.

Deci 1.—_________________________ ._____ :______
J k j m vear. wanted, Business IvgiH-SiM£il || Imam. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH

CO., 1,000N.Main street,bt. Louis, Mo.
Aug. 11. ’

O1A A DAY canvassing for our books, lermt 
tWlAJ and out fit free. HUNT ACO., Rockland, Mass.

Oct. 27.—

DR. QUAILS PRICE

Dyspepsia Four Years, Constipation and In
flammation of the Bowels Three Years, 
Confined to my Room Two Years, So I 
Could Not Sleep Without Morphine. One 
Package of Ouain’s Condition Pills Cured 
Me.

West Lebanon, Me., Feb.22. iws.
AMERICAN MEDICINE CO.:-I have been Mrk for 

four years with DvjU’pM:*, ami fur the past three Jem. 
Constipation and Inflammation ot the Bowels, i have a if- 
ferediHi that 1 could enuure and live. | have been confined 
to my room for two years, mid could not hh-ep nights with
out the use of morphine. I have been given up by physi
cians as past cure. 1 have taken otic package or DR. 
QUA IN'a CONDITION PILLS, and they have dime mu 
more good than all the 4’octors 1 have Iiimi. i sleep well, 
I eat well, and have no pain. They are ail they are recoin
mended to be. Please send mo three packages.

JOHN W. LORD.

Neuralgia and Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Complaint for Twenty-Five. Years 
Cured by ftuain’s Condition Pills.

_ DANVKns, Mass.. .Inly 19, 1875.AMERICAN MEDICINE CO.i-Hi llwja't twenty- 
five years I have suffered rerrihly with Neuralgia and Rhm- 
malUm. also Liver and Kldn yCou pV.dms. musing severe 
pain in the back ami hips, often mm defer month'* to stoop 
to pick up any small ai tide from the tl mr. I have liad 
several doctors, spent a great deal tor medicine, which did 
no good, and Anally concluded 1 must suffer Um red of my 
life. I happened ouedav to see your advettisement hi the 
Congregationalist. I thought the medicine was just what 
1 needed, and I sent to you last April h»ra package of Phis. 
Before I had taken eight 1 felt like a imw per-on. Can 
sleep well nights, eat well, and have no Neuralgia pain, 
can stoop as well as ever. My friends aieadonlsned at the 
change hi me. 1 intend still to take them, and would not 
be without them If, money would buy them. 1 think they 
must prove a blessing to thousands who will he induced to 
try them. MRS. B. T. LANE.

SB A HON, Vt„ March 12, 1877.
AM ERICA N MEDICI N E CO. :-l'have taken mm pick

age of DR. QU AIN’S MAGIC CONDITION PILLS for 
sick headache, and found such relief that 1 mint two more 
packages, one tor myself, the other for a friend. Please 
semi at once, for 1 am out of them ami ft el unsafe, for they 
are the only thing 1 can get relief from.

REDUCED

A few opinions of tho press on published extracts : 
from (Ac IFormUr West Chronicle.

“Not only surprising talent, but much flavor of tho real 
Dickens wine. Is apparent In these rammuiilcatlnns. . . . 
Enough has already come foith from the pencil point of 
this Spiritualist to awaken tho liveliest Interest and curl' 
osily, and thu public will await further receipts with high 
expectation.”

from the Nashua (A’, ll.) Tf lepra ph.
“The captions of the new chapters are given In full by 

the Union, and among them are Hie following, which are 
certainly lu Dickens’* happiest vein. . . , Copious extracts 
nrealso given, which all admirers of Dickens will be. emu- 
pelkul to eon fess are mH unworthy of his pen.” 
, From the Springfitld Untan.

“Eichmmof \{\» dramatis pTsona Is as distinct I v, ns 
chnrartrrhllrally liimsdr and nobody eLe, In thus.... nd 
volume as in the first, and in both we know them, feel (nr 
them, laugh at them, ad in lie or hale them, as so many 
creaturesol flesh and blood, which. Imlrrd, as they in high* 
with us tn the progress of the story, they sr* m to be. Not 
only thin, but we are Introduced to ether people of tho Im
agination, nnd become. In like inammi, thoroughly ar- 
quahitrd with them. These people air not duplicates of 
any In the first volume; neither are they cniLinonplaco: 
they are crtat tans, whose creations? ”

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
KJ 40 Dwight nt. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.Sept. 1._______•_________  .
/"'1LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Plivsician, In- 
V? aplratlonal Speaker, 1’ollot, Test and business Mo- 
dluimlTHaywiirdinactuBoston, JIass. 8w#—Nov. 3.

, N. J. MORSE, '

ELECTItlCIAN ami Magnetic Healer, 7 .Montgomery 
___PhicmJlostoti. sept. 1.

TVrRS.C. II. WILDES, 74 Dover st, Mondays,
Tuesdays. Wednesdays aud Thursdays, from 9:31) to 4.

Nov. 3,—13W “
i^R.^nTnTKTiTATfdson“m1u^  ̂

clan, No. '-s .Monument avenue, Charlestown.
Nov. 17,-lHw*___________________________________

MRS. PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 28 Winter
4.VX street, Hoston. lw*—Nov. 24.

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and Impressive picture represents tlie 

"Birthplace, of Modern Spiritualism," In Hydesville, 
81/.ent sheet, 21 by 20 inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11 

inches. . ’
Steel Plate Engraving, $i,(00.

The Orphans’ Rescue. ,
This beautiful picture, and one of iron thrilling sent!-’ 

1 nient, lifts tho veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, ^L^r^-Umhes; Engraved Surface, 15^ by
19,^ inches. V •

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLL KUTI ON OF

Words and Mnsic
1 . FOR THE USE OF ' . ‘

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
BY 8. W. TUCKER.

IT has effected more euros, made warmer friends, and 
grown faster in favor than all the world’s treatments 

combined. "By their fruits ye shall know them." HOL
MAN’S PADS have proved efficacious in at least nlnotoen- 
twontieths of all tlie diseases man isihelrto. Tliey aro 
worn over the Liver and Stomach wlthoqt Inconvenience or 
irritation.

To the permanently afflicted and tho periodical winter 
sufferer, now Is the time to apply the HOLMAN PAD and

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY. ■

A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel armm- 
patties the boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with tho 
other she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure 
Ilves, so , ,

' “That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
Far out upon the sea that’s deep and wide,”

they may, like “Life’s Evening,” be fitted tor the “crown 
of immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 26,^ by 22 inches; Engraved Surface, 20*4 
by 15 Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.
O- Tho above Engravings can bo sent by mall securely 

on rollers, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass.’ , tf

The Scientific Wonder! _
THE PLANCHETTE.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTR!
THE WRITING PLANOIIETTE!

THE WRITING PLANGHETTE!

THE a BEAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

MRS. SPENCE’S
Posilivc mid Negative Powders.

1>UY Ure Positive* 6ir any mu I alt mannered disease 
> fxre pt Pai.ki) M.*s Dvafio"-. Atn:iim»-h. Ttphoh! and 
T\pbm< Fevers. Huy lib* NrgitiKcM h>r Pir.il)Ms, Deaf, 

he*-. AliuinroHh. T* |th<4<l aiKi I \ pliu^ Kevt-in. Buy a N)X 
of Positive mu! NvgntKc (half ami half) fur Chilli 
and Fever. •

Mailed, postpaid, L»r $l.<«i a box. or Mx boxes (<»r $15,00. 
Mend money at mv rBk ;nnl expense by Reghtered Letter

bold ai><i m Banner of Light < Hllcr.

NEW YORK.

Ort. fl.

IN7«-

AS Um Hine npi ro u hrs Lt the renewal of subscriptions, 
THE >T\ « >itii| remind its 'rimd-amt wi ll whhrr# 

vvmywhere that t ts again a rauHd ib- r- rthclrronshter- 
uttun and snpi in t. Up.*u tls ii'c<<hi L.r tlm pint tm yearn 
It relies for a eoKtliiunni eul the beam < mp «tby and gen- 
erousn.uprr.Htou wbkh Imre litiheHo t rein-xt« mlrd loll 
(remeven qum vrM Hu* Unb n.

Tim Unity Kun W a f(<nt । agP «ih. h of •> rmiiinns; price 
bv mall, p..-t.pH<i. 55 rent* ;i n>< nili. ■ i 811,50 per jrar.

Tn1 Nnmlny idiHon or Til Pstn Han«lg ^-pjge sheet 
of MreinmiiH Whit* giving the news of the<L>, it also 
contains a lai ge amount ut literary ar u ml- e iam uiH mat- 
(rrHpcriaUy prepared fur U^ The St NinYH s has met 
with great Mircos. Post pdd8l.20a

Tlie Weekly Nun

ihrough Um rmum Man x, tm omm.^ 
Ninety th<>u and LiniPh s gn H lh wh on i- 
aud regard K tn Um lights guide. rMiuiMimramHrhmiL

ruv

Nerve and Bilious Remedies
Get your Nerves and your Liver Right, 

And your Whole Body will bo Right. 
TpACll box CDhhdtiN bulh reuirdli'N. MtUi’iI. postpaid, L for V) cents a box, oi Mx m»xe* Im f J, V*. >end iimnoy 

j by Registered Letterer Mmiiy order. Fur sums under 
ILW-t'lul postage stamre it h.u lloha) rut rem y^'amml be 
got. Agents wanted, h Tl by Ihuggbm.

Address, A. M. K VMI *t CO., Ib-x 67. Station D, Now 
York (Tty.

Holil also at Ranm*r of Light office. ’ Oct, 8.

Thia book Is not a collection of oh! music re-published, 
but the contents are mostly original, and have been pre
pared to meet a want that has long been felt all over tbe 
country tor a fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me.

There’s a Land of Fadeless Beauty.
Uh, show mo the Spirit’s Immortal Abode, 

Sweet Meeting There, •
Longing for Home. n

My Arbor of Love, t* t .
i„ Amoving Homeward,

1 shall know hilt Angel Name, . 
Walling 'mid the:Shadows, 

Beautiful Landot Life, 
The Willing Worker. , 

Homo of Rest. ’ ,
Trust In God. . . •

Angel Visitants. *
Sweet Reflections.

Looking Over.
Gathered Home.

What is Heaven? . -
. Beautiful City. 

Not Yet.
Looking Beyond.

Let Men Love Ono Another, 
Strike all ymir Harm.

.. . Tenting Nearer Homo,
- Welcome Them Here.

• Voices from thu Better Land,
Chant—Come tn Mu,

। Invocation Chant.

“ The Priest in Absolution
J^ROM the latest I midmi .Abridged Edition of this re-

mail for 25 emits. D. M. BENNETP, Hl Eighth .street 
NrwYmk. •2w-lhT.ll.

New Aturrlrnir O vtapeclhi. AmtMhI band cupv 
gond comtlUoij, m vh.. cl> i|i: aHu a sei In sle ep; will lie 
ext hangi’d bn g- nd b uks m mi|<| v» ry e^top. <

Also Dlekriui'N I.HHr Folk*. Ilie - bl d characters 
(rom.Dickens: making tiw bu*i »»i ih-lbi w Books.

Immmi’T catalogm* of nhi aid new look*. .DntrhMn 
Bunk Exchange. .*>.'» Berkman s’reet, N. Y, lw* Dit. 1.

SEND TWENTY-EIVK CENTS to Hit. ANDREW
HTON K, Troy. N. V., and obtain a large, highly Ills, 

trahsl Book on this nystem of vitalizing trealnumt.

NEW YEAR CARDS, with imine, W. 25 
•J Exira Mixed, Wr. Gro, 1. R. cl A Co., Na^au. N.Y. 
Dec, 8. 2w ,

0ft Unnis, 2j.itvh,sl 1(1?., iT2<H^riHiii»<’iuMs120c. 
Z»«J with name. b.H.HI

DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED
KAJD ykTS I > BELT.

Warranted to Chare
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindrod Com

plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.

THE Pad is designed to be worn upon the back, between 
tho shoulders, the flannel side next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to Die vital organs and nerve cen
tre; oryie belt may bo ajibned around the body above the 
hips, especially In all case) of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Back, we.; also tobeapplhalon any part of tho body where 
pain exists. In addition tothe Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may be attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will bo very important in all affections of tho Throat and

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances of tills wonderful little Instrument, which writes

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at

-some or the* results that have been attained through.-Itr 
■ agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends,

The Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand

rkNAIjAKV. Permanent salesmen wanted 
| || | to sell Staple Goods toikalers, Nopeddling.

rjA/wv” Ex penne# paid. Address S.A. GRANT 
~ & GO., 2 to 8 Homo street, Cincinnati, O.

Aug. 11.___________________ _________  
Nl»ntlTUALINT HOME, ~ 

BEACH STREET, Boston, Mass. MRS. A. M, 
COWLES, Proprietress.___________ Oct. 13.

Lungs.
(Patented Nov. 4th. 1873.) 

Pad forback and shoulders......... . ........ .
Pad for back and chest... ..........................  
Pad for back and chest..............................  
Belt, extra large size.,.............................  
Belt, large size,....... . ............................... 
Belt, small size..........................................  

Postages cents each.

.$3,00

. 2,50

. 2,00

. 2,00
. 1,50
. 1,00’

Fifth Edition—Revised and Corrected, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author.

SELECTED;
Wo shall Meet on tho Bright Celestial Shore.

Angel Care.
They ’ll Welcome us Homo, ’

Welcome Angels, 4
Come, Gentle Spirits. 

. Repose. ’
Sweet Hour of Prayer. 

Chant. .
Moving. Homeward. . 

■ Come up Hither, . 
Bethany. 

w Unly Waiting, '
Evergreen Shore.

Gone Before. . „
‘UfiKnt— Hymn of tho Creator? p................ .

Freedom’s Progress.
Chant-By-and-By.

-' Shall we Know Each Other There? ■
Angel Erlends. 

Gentle Words. . ■ •
My Ilome beyond the River. 

•Just as I Am. 
Sow in the Aloni thy Seed, * 

. ■ A Child's thoughts of Heaven.
Bound hi boards. 10 cents, postage free; paper, 30cents, 

postage free; 12 copies, paper, 83.00;/25 copies and up
wards to one address at tho rate ot 90 cents per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by Um publishers, coLBY 
A RICH, at No. V Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor)., Boston, Mass, ’

Price Reduced from $1,50
, TO

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 
ordinary books of the same bulk, it Includes

Fil’t.v-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’ 

Gukles;

Sixty/Threo Extemporaneous Poems 
and Sixteen Extracts.

1’lafn cloth $2,oo; gilt $2,50; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. Ii Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS.
WHAT HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN TELLS A

DEAR CHILD ABOUT THE SUN-RAYS.
Dedicated to tho Dear Child Sanda, by tho Spirit

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN.
Written down through the medhiumhlpof Adelma, Bar

oness vmi Yay. id Gmmhhz (in St) ria). Austria, and
Translated by Dr. G. B’orib, of Brooklyn, N. Y/

The above heading Cully explains the source from whence 
these .charming sketches were ubfallml, lis well as deslg- 
nates the gentleman whose ready pmi has rendered them 
into vernacular Ei glhh, while piesm vlug in a strung de
gree tIm delightful iiuprosof He* m ignml s>y Ie ot expres
sion. These tales, t hough specially Intended fur the young, 
present many pleasant points m Um consideration ot the 
adult reader as well. I

Paper, 15 rents, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY

OR, 

'Researches into the’Mysteries of Occultism. 
ILLUSTRATED IN A SERIKS OF AUTOBIOGRAPH

ICAL SKETCHES, TRANSLATED ANU EDITED BY 
EMMA HAUDINGE BRITTEN.

I’Ai'Ki! Edition, Just hsued, Large, clear type. 484 
pages. .

Price75 cent#: poMnge 10 renin.

^Vsti,oloo-ei\

MEMBER of the Morcnrll and the British Association 
of Astral, Cerebral aud Mesmeric Science, warrants 
to cure all curable Diseases by the use of his Antral Mix

ture, prepared by the Doctor, under tho h fluence of tho 
planets, however much the patient may have been tampered 
with by medical practitioners. Dr. Jenkins feels assured 
that every case treated by him will be successful, as Ids 
practice is founded on Astrology, ami ho prepares medi
cine especially adapted to each Individual. Send for Circu
lar. Office 1245 WnshlnKton street, Ronton.

Nov.24.-tt -___________________________________

Catarrh, Diptheria,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of

, DB. 3. E. BRIGGS’S TB1BOAT BEMEDY.
Mn. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 

Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Atfectlons, 
Including Dlptnerla, I know to be equal to tho claims In 
bls advertisement. ’’ '

Trice so cents per bottle. ,
W Never sent by Mall; by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass. । •

English Spiritual magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of hack num&er* ot the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will Bend by mail to any address for 15 cents per copy— 
retail price 30 and23 cents, respectively. a

COLBY- * RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston, Mass._________tf

T) H. SPA WING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil- 
JLl. ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 
Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac., 96 
Cbanncy street. Boston._____________ tft—Feb. 10.

GOLD PLATED WATCHES. Cheapest In tho 
known woild. Sample Wateli free to Agent*. Ad- 
dressA.COULTERACO., 128. Clark st.. Chicago. 

Aug. IL________________ ________________________
AIRS. E. D. HAZELTINE, Clairvoyant and

Healing Medium, 160 Walnut street, Chelsea, Stoss.
Dec.8.—Iwf

\THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

OR,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in 
Religious History, which disclose the Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of the 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author of "The Biography of Satan," and "The 
. Bibis of Bibles, ’ ’ (comprising a description of

twenty Bibles.)

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

I By Warren Sumner Barlow. .

Tho authorhas revised and enlarged Tho Voice of Prayer, 
nnd added the whole to tills Edition without Increasing the 
Srice. His criticism on tho “ Parable of the Prodigal’s 
on,” of vicarious atonement, &c., in this part or tbe 

work, Is of especial Interest.
. the Voice of Natuke represents God In tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. . , ,

THE VOICE OF aPkbblk delineates the individuality of. 
Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love,

The Voice OF SuveusTITION takes tho creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tho God of Moses has lieen defeated by gatan, from tho Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary !

Tn e Voice of Phayek enforces the idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, independent of cause. •

Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound in beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price full gilt *i,2’t postage 10 cents.
- For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers,.COLBY-. 
A RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. oow

This work on Animal Magnetism is Just what has been 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale. Its 
pages contain a summary of the hUtory of the Science; Its 
original and successively modified principles: Its ancient 
practice: a declaration of its definitive principles; a con
densed description of Its actual practice arranged in per
fect methodical order; tin Indication of Its practical appli
cations; an appreciation, from amoral and legal point of 
view, of the processes adopted in practice, and of their 
relation to a belief |n a supernatural order of things,

Certain views set forth will bo found In theshapjof prin
ciples Imperfectly ml milted, and not as yet sufficiently elu
cidated, while others are entirely new. Wo may mention 
among others:

The distinction between Mesmerism and actual Magnet
ism. -

The definition of tho four degrees of tho Magnetic State. 
Hypnotism, or theclectro-blologlcal method brought back 

to Rs true position In tho magnetizing process.
The distinction between simple Magnetic Sleep and Hom- 

nambullsm.i
The different conditions of Somnambulism, Independ

ently of tho state constituting Lucidity properly so called.
The historical affinity between Magnetism and Spiritual-. 

Ism, and their reciprocal Influence, • ’
Having a large stock of this valuable work on hand, we 

have decided toreducu the price of the book so as to bring 
It within the “reach of all. The work formerly sold for 
ft,50 and postage, but h now dHrred for the extremely low 
price of 8l.no. postage fukk.

O* Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

&-RICIL at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Province 
Ftreet (Io wer II nor). R< ^hm M ass-_________________

' OK, 
The Broker and his Victims.

An Intensely thrilling and Interesting story, founded on 
spiritual tacts.

Patter, 47 np.. 25 cents, postage free. •
.... For. Wh\ wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. y Montgomery Plate; corner of Province street Hower 
floor), Boston, Mass.. ---------- m^ii wpm tf

Tlie author presents this volume of facts—tests from 
spirit-life given In every part <»f «»ur riunitry, and approved 
by thoM* to whom Hu y were glv-n. They are Inn a few 
selected from ninny thousand- registered In Ids diary. The 
facts are given as they occurred, and c m tie vouched for by 
writing to any of the places referred to.

Printed on fine tinted paper, cloth, 12mo, 400 pages. Price 
$2,iii». postage free. . .

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. 1 ’ tf

Man and liis Relations
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THK

IVEi-Xid. on tlxo ZBody;
THE RELATIONS OF THK FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO 

THE ORGANS AND THEIR FUNCTIONS, AND TO TUB 
ELEMENTS. OBJECTS, AND PHENOMENA OF 

THK EXTERNAL WORLD.
BY PROF. «. IL BRITTAN.

Dn. Brittan grapples earnestly with the facts that have 
puzzled the brains of tho philosophers of every age and 
country; and has grasped In his masterly classification the 
greatest Wonders of th^Mkntal World !

•tf^Onu large Svo, white p iper, cloth, beveled Iwama, 
with steer engraved portrait of author; $1,50, postage 20 
cents.

• For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

tf

Eating for Strength
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D„
Which should be in the hands of every person who would 
eat t<» regain and retain health, strength and l>eauty. It ’ 
contains, besides the * imre d eating ami one hundred an
swers in questions which most people are anxious to know 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tlie best healthful 
reei|H*s for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
,bat»rsund delicate children so as to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers wlio cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know tho best foods. —

Price fl, ix), postage free. •
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery4’lace, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. <2tt
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Versus 51 r. (Carpenter
'T’T ISYHIiMIIYSIOI.CHilCAL sciences and 

THEIR ASSAILANTS. -.
[Continued.]*

by ioafth nouns bi-chinan, m d

XS not been designed In this essay to record or exhibit 
Idem-es Of those spiritual and mesmeric facts wl'ib’h Dr.thr ‘VhiriV •'* or Ilion* ipimum auu ........................................

C.n;.enter h.i- availed in denying the possibility of proving j 
anything fundamentally new by human evidence. Todo this
we'-ibl require a large volume, and It would be unnecessary, 
t... .ui-e thl- work has n'ready been done, ami well done.

A'.l that h m-ce-ary I- to call the public attention to the 
va« -tor. - of recorded knowledge already 1n print, and to

« :h,-, fuiilily a- well a- the unfairness of Dr. Carpenter's 
eff r- to pr.-v.-nt uives'lgV.I'in, research amt reading In refer- 
en-eto th" mo-t fascinating, and valuable developments of 
km-w'edgi- that hive ever been made by scientists.

Tb'-re. ar.- millions to day entirely Ignorant of the psychic 
rel.-nees. although they ronslder themselves pretty well edu 
cal.-,I They have bcm kept out of this knowledge by the 
CO ■ bind effort.- of the colleges, the academies, the press and 
th" pulpit. In suppressing information on these subjects, ami 
cr.'.i’mg prejudice by false Information. In most of the 
treatHei on physiology, In which such Information should be 
given, It has b.-cn sy-t.-math-ally -uppress.-<|. In the writings 
(.n mental p’ lb'-opb.v, the va-t ma-s of fad- developed in the 
psychic-rl'-nre. G ignor’d ns If It had no cxlst.-ncc. Dog. 
matlsni ami animalism In thought have full sway ov.-r th.'- 

• greater numb.-r of onr lib rary Institutions —that animalism
In thought wl.leh rej"d.s a'! Ideas above the physical In which 
a psyehle npl‘" irs

z -:m K oF THE ■ ONTIIOVEI -Y

Versy, should hive no difficulty in do 
truth Is mo-t lik.-ls to b- found i in 'Lr 
a great number of per .on- eng sped in el

psychic contro- 
ou which -Ide

into m-w i i"W .. w ho ar.- . Au’- r 'o In lu-'o cllmr- lo Investigate 
al-o, eXper!"'"-" -bowing Dial nil wl.o inv.-lngat" thoroughly

number w !;•> f n -■ In

and assailing 'the credibility of

It halmo-t -Gf "Vlib n' 'hat the man who shuns InveMiga- 
tion I-nlreadj -tipperting n f iGch““d , fur truth Is nf a liar- 
mnnloii- nature, and Im w.lm Im truth In him I- In harmony 
with all ether truth, iiml find- a pleasure In acquiring it; but 
he win"" mind I- i-ciipi"| by f,iG.-liu«>d Is Ina Im-tilerrla- 
tlen with truth g-tn rally, and instinctively keeps away from 
Inve-tlgx’lmis in which his falschiHsh might be destroyed, ns 
we see has ben th" ca-e with, the materliill-G of England.

. Th-- eppim.' nG ef p-ychi" science have their mind- saturated 
. or iibsrs-"! by the fixl-mliissl that niatti r alone exi-t-, and 

matter alone Im power , to maintain which assumption it Is 
neces-nry for them to avoid lnve-,tigatum themselves, ami lo 
discredit tlo-r.-iilt- of Investigation by others; not by fair 
i rlHcl-m. but by dl-ere.liting the veracity of the mo-t honor

b" pleasant only to ry nb's and knaves. While honorable sci 
entitle.t.'sthi,im-. Is thus assailed, fraud' an.I trickery are gio

। rlfi.'.l and exalt.-.1 In their power as If they could work mlra 
rles and suspend the laws of nature. .

v.|;,.rM.I 1' Finn IN Tilt' KEHV '

T<> tlm-e I,-is,, ihink.-rs and credulous rea-oners who are 
ready to b.‘!j.-ve tliat any tiling, Iio waver miraculous, maybe 
nceonipll'l'.'-d by b-g'-rdem.iln, and therefore suppose every
thing marvelous to be a trick, It ls.-uffi--lent lo ,ay that the 

' laws of Nature cannot lie violate.! by what Is called b-jer.le: 
main ; and tbe gr. at.-st adep’s, undersLinditig this, know that

. K'

e-t of the conjurers,

Hamilton, wa«.iq'i.illy <'aml:4 w?h reference to (!)>• spiritual 
prrL’rmnn-'......f the Davenport Brother-, who.e performance-, 
lie p-ib'ic'v . ................ I Im-xpl'.-abb. L ml- Napoleon, who

efforts of a pre

•■ .-monte la a pre.. nt of f' ’.

MIm Idiile Doten at Atuory Hall.
On Sunday afternoon, Dec. !>th, the course of meetings ear

rled out during the present season at this place under dlrec-

ntie to higher filings, and not a something whose mere men. 
tion would evoke doubt or fear.

Some good people shrank back from Spiritualism and its re- 
vealmenta, because of the idiosyncrasies of its naturally or-

tion of Dr. H. F Gardner was extended as regard's duration, dained ministers; Ignorant of the fact that mediumship wa-
and enhanced as to the value of the lessons Imparted during 1 
Its continuance, by nn eloquent discourse from Miss Lizzie I
Doten on " God Worship and Man-Worship." Tlie exercises 
wore Introduced by singing by Mrs. T. Barnard, accompanied 
al the piano by Robert Cooper. Introductory remarks rela
tive to the matter In hand were then made by Dr. Gardner;

(lillimi milll.TLVl.-l, ....... r
the fruit of certain conditions, and depended or. physical ana 
material law; not upon moral character. Others wondered 
why the highest, and grandest, and truest of the past did not 

। come to them, and In a greater measure also to the world ; but 
; such forgot that they had a mission to perform in these prem - 
I liu-s ; they must endeavor to create the necessary conditions 
i of harmony to bring tlie enlightened denizens of the world of 
I causes In nearer rapport with the inhabitants of this the world

Miss Dot.-n rend a selection from the writings of Prof. Tyn- ,||f ..(Yppta , . .
dull, also a poem by one of the Cary sisters, wherein occurred | in the old mythology of the Northmen celestial v'rglns 
th- suggestive line " We judge a tree by what It bears," ami ; armed for war were represented as d^ndlnKJo t^ 
then delivered a soulful invocation. Another song by Mrs. ' , , , , i n s such as were to perish; that tney look tnem rrom ine in iuBarnard introduced the discpurse. ................................ .------- ----n.„..

In commencing Miss. Doten reverted to the fact that for

of effects

“try would t-pel m.inkin! by columns and by lor- 
BVe-tig.vb'n. it G but necessary to state tlieir mo-t

The i.v-ts of anima' magne.i,m have been so long and fa- 
.miliarly known m Europe to all ..........hose to be Informed, 
that tie-<■ i".ohe t hine!;, though hostile to IU practice, has

some years past alio had not been seen on the platform as a 
lecturer as frequently as had been her wont previously; she 
had been le<l to feel that while expression was good In Its 
place, reflection was also to lie prized; obeying the voices of 
those wlio had thus far breathed upon her their thoughts and 
Inspirations, she had secluded herself In at least a partial del 
gree, that In self communion with lief Inner nature she might 
gain some Indght Into that deeper Spiritualism Which existed 
beneath what, to the casual observer, appeared merely upon 
the surface. She believed In Spiritualism, In Its phenomenal 
phases, but even more fully In the deep spiritual revelation of 
tills latter age—a revelation which alined to bring us nearer 
to that spiritual world which Is not to come down to us, but 
Is waiting for us to grow nearer to It. She had been led to 
feel the surety that old creeds and systems of religious thought 
must pass away, giving place to a new order of -things, In 
which man would be bought to give an entirely new defini
tion to what lie had been nci-ii-tomed to call God. And tlu| 
advent of this m-w order of things was nearer at hand than 
the great mass of humanity, or even the leaders of human

i physical strife to the land of spiritual causes, where they might 
I lie educated as ahis for the gods in a great struggle and change 
' which was to come. And as a figure of speech we might ap- 
' ply this to the present state of affairs on earth -a great change 

was Imminent, a new avatar was about to be made manifest 
among men, and to assist in preparing its way, and strength
ening the hands of the spiritual workers, the media of our 
day were selected from the ranks of ordinary human labor to 
proclaim the glad tidings of a dawn whose broadening toward 
meridian splendor was to bring in its train not only the re
ligion of a deeper Spiritualism, but also the religion ot hu
manity, the religion of science, the, religion of evolution ; a 
day when man would feel to require no set form of worship 

' whereby to approach tho Divine Life, but would find all com- 
I fort and assurance in tlie grand thought that there was no 
I separation between that Divine Life and his creations—that
around, below, above, all was god-like—or God.

('hrl-tlanlty was truli a thing of th" past, as far as any real 
llf<- bom of the spirit was .-.mcerm-d ; however it might linger 
upon the shore of being propp.-d up by those who hear with fear 
ami trembling the call of change from the old and effete to the

Its doom was Certain.
luldem-d tn give Up tlieir olden liluls- 
New sy-tems must nri-e ; .Spiritualism i

wa- al-o only one In the lim- of evolution In religious matters 1 
which -tretehed from the wor-hlpof s'oeks and -tones, through 
ClirGtiamty In all it-varied convolutions of thought, up to 
the grand revealment-of the present dav, which, grand as 
they Were, had really their deepest significance In the fact 
tha' tl.ev w- re but the prophecies of what was to come in the 
dm- llm- of -nee.---mn '

( hrl-tianlty was essentially man-worship rattier than G.-d- 
wor-hip. Tlie though' of the worship of God was but a e .|d 
ab-dractlon—a something bordering on the Incomprehen-ilile 
— In the human mind; hut God im-arnated In Christ, as n 
man, came nearer to human appreciation and human needs. 
The church wor-hiped Jesus as the man of God ; and Imtak-
lug thl 
gnat i

Jep, nnd worshiping one man ns divine, it made a
.tride townre larger and more comprehensive re

divine. Whenllghm which shall finally worship off men as <1
man io the church wor-hip.-d Je-u-, he reverently acknowl
edged the divine spirit not only in Je-.u-. but In himself, ns 
well And ll.I-opened the door to the legitimate fulfillment 
of this evo'ution In n broader sense, resulting In a universal 
recognl'loii that all men and nil women were biptlzed with 
tlie Holy Gho-t —partaker- in the attributes which in narrow 
er time- were n-eribed only to that Illy defined something to 
which was given the name of the deity.

The lecturer read n.selection wherein Hie wulLeucnutednt 
wor-hlp ns a rite having It- fourdntion in the fear of tiie wor- 
-hiper ami the tyranny of the wnr-hlped—and where the dev
otee wa- regarded a- wi-hlng that he himself were the receiv
er In-tend of the giver of adulation. But this view she 
thought militated against the higher promptings of tlie spirit 
uni nnture, and savored too strongly of selfishness. The 
hlghe-t qiin'lties of tho mind tended to self abnegation for the. 
good of others, and nets of tills nature constituted the mo-t 
glorious -y-tem of worship ; ns for Instance, the labors which 
pnrenlnl love taught Its pos-e-sor to put forth for Its offspring 
-flic sacrifices which we made for tho-e beloved by us. We 
thu- wor-hiped through love, lint when It came tii the wor
ship of God we could not love him because we could not com 
prebend him ; In the In-t analy-D God wor-hip turned out to 
be man wor-hlp. after all —it wn- the anthropomorphism of the 
pn-t, wh.-reby Got In man wn- wor-hlpeV All that was 
lieee—arv was to -how; mankind that they had under n differ
ent name ere’L d another great idol, and to lend them to look 
from a headship of to n kinship wdh the deifie principle, and 
tin- was the true core of the spiritual 'dea of to dny.

We could not believe nni thing which lay outside of human
experience , It might be e our own Individual expert

era-p it within theirs it would be simply th" rnlhinkable. 
We .muld only iimlerstan.l wi-dom by the revelations made 
bv th.- purest and lies' men of the pa-t ; but that wi-dom was 
limit. <1 l.o’li In tb. ir pow.-r of expression at/d our capacity for 
th.... enpr.-lien-ion of It-. Sow...... mid only Judge of the di
vine wi-d”tn by our own limited power- of analy-is; man 
—es but in Bart ; lu-m.-e hi- apprehensions of G.-d are imper 
f. ct, and his central -un of divinity I- to hi- miiid involunta

At yic close of her discourse Miss Doten delivered the fol
lowing original and Inspirational poem :

A HAND IN THE DARKNESS.
A hand In the darkness—n strong right hand, 

Outstretched to the soul in its deepest need ;
Which causes the faltering feet to stand, ' 

And heals the hearts that in silence bleed.
A hand in tlie darkness—a faithful hand, 

That never falls though the way is long;
'Neath whose touch the blossoms of faith expand, 

• And the tendrils of love grow linn and strong.
A hand in the darkness—a tender hand,

Which is laid on the bruised and bending head, 
With a love that such only can understand , 
- Whose hearts have hungered and hoped unfed.

A hand In the darkness—a loving hand, 
Whose soft caress makes the pulses thrill;

Which binds the heart with a magic band, 
And soothes to rest with a " Peace ! be still I"

A hand In the darkness—a soft, white hand, 
Which wipes tlie tears that in silence fall, 

Which points the way to the " Better Land," 
And a balm of healing outpours for all.

Dear Lord I in the darkness we cannot tell 
If that hand of blessing is surely thine,

Thopgh Its tender touch we hove learned full well, 
. And know it is warm with a Love Divine.

. Nay, we cannot tell I for we blindly grope, 
And fail In the darkness to understand

The sign that answers our prayer of hope—
Dear Lord is it thine—that comforting hand?

"Oli, blind of heart! " cries a voice of power, 
" Why wander and grope In the dark for me, 
While Love Divine Is a wayside flower,

' Arid man is It the temple of Deity.? ".___ |
“ Ench hand in the darkness outstretched in love 

O’er tlie ways by the weak and weary trod, 
Is signed and sealed by tlie Tower above,

And thus Is it ever the hand of God I ”
Next Sunday Miss Doten will lecture at Amory Hall on the 

subject of " The Spiritual View of the Unquenchable Fire,” 
closing her remarks Witli an appropriate poem.

EVENING SESSION. -
The services In the evening consisted of singing by Mrs. 

Barnard and remarks by Drs. II. F. Gardner, IL B. Storer, 
John II. Currier, A. II. Richardson, Dillingham, Miss Lizzie 
Doten, Messrs. Robert Cooper, ---- Thompson, B. M. Law
rence and others, concerning the Heller "phenomena "and 
other kindred topics The extraordinary pressure of matter 
on our columns prevents our’saying more at present than 
tliat the hall was filled to repletion, the speaking in confer
ence was very interesting, and the experiment was a success. 
Should opportunity offer we shall refer more fully to It at a 
future time. Next Sunday evening a meeting of the same

The December Magazines.
Tin Atlantic Monthly for December-II. O. Houghton A Co., pub-1 

inliers, corner Beacon andUomeraet streets, Boston-leads off its table ot 
good things with an article from Robert A. McLeod on tbe query “Can 
Herculaneum be Excavated?" "Crude and Curious Inventions," (Illus
trated) by Edward H. Knlgnt, still recall to the public mind the splendors 
of the lata Centennial Exhibition; ThomasD. Cary treats of “The San 
Francisco Vigilance Committee"; Mark Twain continues bls “Itam- 
lillng Notes"; “Modern Shoernaklng" Is discoursed upon; Henry W. 
Longfellow, Charles II. Shinn, Edgar Fawcett, and others, furnish the 
poetry, and the departments are alive with Interest. The management 
call special attention to the tine portraits which they have caused yearly to 
tie prepared for their subscribers; those who Intend patronizing the maga
zine for 1878, and who wish either the picture of Bryant, Longfellow or 
Whittier with their copy-designs which as works of art In that Une have 
no superior—can have that desire gratified by sending |5 to the publishers 
-which Includes the price of picture and magazine.

A. Williams A CO., 2A1 Washington"street, Boston, furnish us with- 
the December numbers of SciimsEii's iLLUSTiiATBD Magazinb and 
St. Nicholas, which they have tor sale. Scbibnbii's has illustrated 
articles of the finest quality as to matter and engravings, andotbers which 
meet thb eye ot the reader without the accessory of the artist's skill, but 
will, nevertheless, obtain perusal. That charming story, “ His Inherit
ance, “ develops new interest with each Installment. Among the writers 
for the present number may be mentioned the names ot Charles D. Rob
inson, Col. Waring, Janies Richardson, Lieut. E. W. Sturdy, U. S, N., 
Mrs., Herrick (who closes her course of microscopic studies); (reminis
cences of life In Indiana, by) tbe late Robert Dale Owen; R. H.- Stoddard, 
Charles H. Truax, Emma Lazarus, Edgar Fawcett and others. The cur
rent Issue of St. Nicholas has been multiplied to the extent ot 100,000 
copies, and Is a grand Christmas holiday number, containing ninety-six 
pagesand fifty-seven Illustrations, Including a frontispiece, "The Holy 
Family," after tho famous picture by Ittenbach. Henry W. Longfellow, 
William Cullen Bryant, Louisa M. Alcott, Dr. J. O. Holland, Gail Ham
ilton, and others contribute to Its charmlng pages. The magazine comes 
out with a new cover, the design of Walter Crane.

. The Wide Awake for December-D. Lothrop A Co., publishers, Bos
ton-opens with “A Fox," a spirited story for the boys, by Elisabeth 
Kees, it Ims a capital frontispiece drawn by Robert Lewis. "Child 
Marian Abroad" comes home, and will retire Into private life, but her 
name and memory will lie fragrant hi the hearts ot thousands of children 
for years to come. Among oilier articles may be cited “How to Mako a 
Fire,” by J. F. Packard, “ Uncle Nam's Almanac." by W. T. O.. and 
the lilteemh paper of the “Poets' Homes," this one being aboutT. B. 
Aldrich. Then- are several little gems ot poems 111 the number, by Edgar 
Fawcett, Ella Farman. Annie Boynton, Averill, etc., together with Par
lor Pastimes. Music, Prize Tangled Knots, etc. In the January number 
there will bo a long story by Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, entitled “The 
Little Savagesof Beetle Rock."

THE Galaxy-Sliehlon A Co., New York City, publishers. With Its 
December Is-ne this excellent magazine completes Its twenty-fourth 
volume and the twelfth year of existence. Tlie following are Its table of 
contents for the closing year : “The Truth About the Ntrlke,”by Rob
ert 1'. Porter; "Administration of Abraham Lincoln," by Gideon 
Welles; "Tin- Three-Story Story of a Box," bv Jane G. Austin: "Be- 
ore the Mlrroi,” by Paul H. H iyne; "Tim Youth ot Charles Sumner," 

by Lucy C. White: “Grotesquo”—tuggested bynvlslt to the C^ptellani 
collectlon-by Emma Lazarus; “Max and Myself," by Allee Aluslee; 
"Tlie Suburbs of London," by Henry James, Jr.; “A Dream of Auglo- 
Saxomlmn," by J. E. Chamberlain; “The Golden Ago," by William 
Preston Johnson; “Ivory and Its Imltatl"iis," by E. T. Lander; “The 
FlorenJIne Arithmetician," by Richard Grant White; “TheNezPerc6 
War," by F. L. M.; "A Brown Study,” by L. W. Backus; “Drift
Wood," by Philip QuHlbet; "Scientific Mlscenaily;" "CurrentLltera-, 
Hire;" "Nelmke.” The attractions for 1678, promised by the managers, 
exhibit a determination on their part to keep their publication fully 
abreast of the times.

The Amkiucan Si'ihiti ai. Magazine, S. Watson, editor and propri
etor, gives for December an array of good things, among which thefol-
lowing may Ira mentioned
“Spirit Control,” 
from an Indian "; ' 
and Non-essentials

etc,
:," Gul Is Love”; “Christian Spiritualism ”; 
'Communication through Our New Medium

Thoughts on Organization," No. III.: “ Essentials 
’; " Home Clide": “ Bewildering Phenomena";

“Three Sfatices nt Mott's"; "Materialization"; “Is It Diabolical?" 
“The Laworileionmense"; "A Toronto Minister Converted to Spirit- 
uallsni"; “HomeCircle^' .

TUKSriiiiTtr.il. Offkihng for D comber, a monthly magnx'node- 
vnted to the Interests of humanity, lias the following for Its table ot con
tents: "Spiritualism Cui Bono?" No. V„ liy Wm. Emmettu Coleman; 
“ Heart to Heart,” I'oeih, by Mrs. E. G. I’hinck; "Foot Prliitaof 1'ro- 
gress." No. VL, by W. F. Jamieson; “Howto Become Spiritual," by 
Mrs. Kate Osborn; "Stray Thoughts on Spiritualism," No. IV., by Jo
seph E. Ludlain; "Watchman, Wfmtof the Night ?" by A. IV. St. John; 
“ Liberality In Christian Texas," by It. M. E. Cooper; “The Angel of 
the Soul," poem, by Bello Bush; " Perpetual Forces," extract from Ein-
Orson; “Thomas Paine:" 
mnnlratlcn from a Spirit'

‘Tlie I’htuitnni Form,” cliapterVIII.; "Com
'Tho Loved Ono’s Return,

Kate O'liorn; "Question and Answer, on Suicide' 
"The Battle Plain of Life,” by AV. F. Jamieson; "

poom, by Mrs. 
• Invocation "

Camp Meetings
“Events of the Month "; “To Subscribers ami Patrons of The OFFEll- 
l.va ”; "Changoof Location ”; “Springfield nnd Southwestern MIbsou- 
rl-Tlielr Advantages "; and “ Brief Editorial Notes." Those desiring 
to know iimri* concerning this enterprising magazine can address Its edi
tor. Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox, P. 0. Box 217, Springfield, Mo.

The Piibenological Jociinal-S. II. Wells A Co., publishers, 737 
Broadway. New York City—has In Its December number several plates 
-Illustrative ot the particular.Helds of research entered upon by this maga- 
zlno, and the matter, prose and poetic, which nils Its pages, Is worthy the 
closest attention. .Many good things are announced as In preparation for 
1S7S.  ' '

Foreign Letter.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: .

gu’i’li his own nature.
nme shortcomings which di-tin-

The p.-t,’mnof the Archbishop of Lvis.xnm' and Geneva, ; 
addressed L-'I,- s.v-red 1’ nit. Hilary at Rome, May, IMl.to*

L ive was the highest attribute of the human spirit; and 
tin- loving compassion of humanity would prevent it from 
performing many of the dark, uiieharltalde, and erm-Id... is 
ascribed by theCliureh to its God, Such a being could not 
be called a God of love, anil hence fell short of the highest 
development known even tu finite mail. Judged again by 
human standards, he was not only not a find of love or mercy, 
but lacked also the attribute of common justice. The hearts 
of tin- well wishers of humanity were torn with tii..... of-

Allow me to give you some news about Dr. Slade, who is in 
our midst at present. I had invited him last year to come to 
Berlin on liis way to St. Petersburg, and he had promised to 
do so, when tlie disgraceful attack of Dr. Lankester prevent
ed him from doing so. But it is never too late, to do a good 

. ^action, and I am very happy to have him here at last He ar-
character will be held at this hall, to which the public are re- rived a little fatlgued frbhi crossing tho Baltic sea—coining

------ from Copenhagen on a very stormy night—but renewed his
strength after a good night’s rest, and has since accomplished 
splendid work. He assured me that he has never obtained 
such excellent manifestations as here, and I must say myself 

The Ohio.^taoh-Zeitung, an influential newspaper published that I find his mediumship improved, although I bad some 
In the German language at Canton, O , contains In a recent very.good sittings with him four years ago in New York.

Every one gets slates full of writing, and not only in Eng- 
lisli but in various languages on one slate; also many commu-

spectfully Invited.

A Gerniiin'N Testimony

Issue an Interesting account, written by its editor, of some re-...,.<.1,uu>uh,,m,v .,,,,,,,, ,^,..,..,y^  ̂ . ' । nsh but in various languages on one slate: also many commu-
mnrknble physical manifestations which have been taking nlcations in German, written tn old characters used about four

of animal msgm- 
. the phenem.-i .V

ummary of

. ? “ Mo-t Eminent I.“>n> Nine,'that which lia-hithertobi’t'ti 
answer"! ..... .. animal magnetl-, - .... m-by nn means'.o 
suffice, nnd it is much tn bo wi-hed that ra-es niit nnfreqlient- 
Iv neciirritn: mnv be -<i|v"l more and more uniformly, theiin- 
ifer-lgm d humbly lays before ynnr eminence that which fol
low s:
, " A magnetized person, who is generally of the female sex, 
enters Into that state of sleep called moguehe <omna>nh'iti.<ni, 
co deeply that not even the greatest noise at her ears, nor any 
vlolen..... if iron or fire, is capable of raising her from it. She 

■ is brought Into thi- kind of ecstasy by the magnetlzer alone, 
to whom .-be lias given consent (for con-ent is necessary), 
either by various tmicl.es or gesticulations when he is pre-

' ent, or by J •tmple .-.mmi.in'f ar.d that, too, an intern it one, 
when he n at a dutanee ot <ren tereral teaguen.
“ Then, being interrogated, aloud or mentally, coneerningher 
own (Bsea-e, or those of absent persons entirely unknown to 
her, till' person, who Is evidently one unlearned, at once ex 
liibits crc if o/pvrierL'v tn b-ieri.v to medical men; announces 
mo-t accurat. lv anatomical matters Indicates the cause, seat, 
and nnture of internal diseases In the human body, which to 
the skillful are most difficult of understanding, and unravels 
thmr progress, variation, and complications, and this In the 
terms proper to them, and prescribes the most simple and efii 
caciou,' remedies. .
I " If the person concerning whom the magnetized wotnan Is

flb ting the race, our own Ijenrts were lacerated by individ
ual suffering and woe of whleh in the majority’of cases 
weare the innocent victims ; and he, tbe Infinite, the All
Powerful, would not save^ But there was a spiritual side to 

/.this m >tter, and that was that God changed not his laws for 
[ individir.il eases. Nlemid we, then, like one of old, “curse 

God and die No! how much better to take a deeper view 
' of the law of life—to feel that we were acted upon (and must 
I recognize it whether we would or no) In all cases by our en
I vlronment, and must satisfy thedemandscomingtousthroiigh 
I the fulfillment or the breaking of the rules of being; how 
; much’'otter to cliange our conceptions of God, to no longer 
I judge him by our wishes and desires, hut from our own Inner 
consciousness to evolve a higher Idea of him.

i The grand principle by which Christianity.In the past liad 
1 stirred the hearts of men, was embraced in the loving, heroic

con-ulted Is present, th., magnetizer establishes the relation 
between them by means of contact. If, however, he bo ab
sent, a lock of his hair supplies his> place, and suffices; for 
when this lock of hair is brought Into the proximity only id'the j 
hand of the magnetized per-on, he declares what It Is ( witubut 
casting his eyes on It). whose hair It I-, where tlie person isactu- j 
ally sojourning to whom the hair In b>ngs, wliat lie is doing, and I 
affords the atiove-mentioned Information respecting his dis : 
ease not otherwise than if, after the manner of medical men, I 
he were Inspecting the interior of his body." j

" Ijistly, the magnetized person does not seo with the eye. । 
The eyes being covered, though not knowing how to read, he ' 
will read off whatever Is placed on his head or stomach, 
whether a Ixxik or manuscript, open or shut."

The petition of tlie Archbishop, from which the above ex
tract Is taken (-igned "James Xavier Eontano, Chancellor of 
the Episcopal Chancery, Fribourg in Switzerland, Episcopal 
Palace,.the 19th of May, IM1,") asks whether the above de
scribed use of magnetism as auxiliary to the practice of med
icine, may be permitted In the Church. The Sacred Peniten
tiary at Rome, July 1st, 1811, answered: ” The we of magnet- 
iem a» »et forth in the rate i» not permiMible."
I How does the despotism of the ancient hierarchy at Rome 
compare, in this Instance, with the despotism of the medical 
profession ?

characteristics of the man Jesiw. but events, the great teach
ers of mankind In history, recorded the fact that there were 
other Gist men—that other men had died for men. others had 
sacrificed all that made life worth the having; that from their 
tear-bedewed sacrifice the era of better things might be 
brought yet nearer to the reach of a longing, hungering 
humanity ; and when this fact became wedded in human 
hearts with the Idea that these sacrifices were in their 
attributes essentially divine, nnd that their makers were en
dowed with all tlie characteristics of salvatory agents—In 
other words, that more'than one Saviour had trod the face of 
our planet, and given of his life’s best hope and joy, ay, his 
very being, In a physical sense, for the good of his kind,, then 
would be taken a grand onward step toward that great incom
ing religious revelation which was to be the fruit of the inte
rior order of .Spiritualism—a revelation that humanity was in 
itself essentially divine. “ True liberty Is of the soul " When 
mon rc.se up In the might of hi< highest aspirations, and 
faced with a martyr’s enthusiasm the rage of " them that kill 
the body but cannot injure the soul,” what Is the robe of flesh 
to him ? .

The speaker referred to the materializations in vogue In 
our day. nnd said that no matter how many media might 
prove false in the presentation of this phenomenon, the fact 
that even one of our loved ones had temporarily taken on an 
appreciable form for our unmistakable recognition proved 
the fact of the soul’s existence after death, and gradually 
flowing nut of a realization of this fact, things began to take 
a definite form specially to the heart heretofore unsettled on 
the question of a human destiny—heaven was no longer a 
figure of speech, but “a land where many mansions be"; 
earth was nnt a relentless prison, but a buoyant air-ship, 
.whose voyagers should touch at golden Isles, and when they 
debarked would feel no necessity of taking the old physical 
bodv with them—they needed to take no change of garments 
with them on their celestial pilgrimage toward the interior 
and ultimate home of tho soul. -

p: '"’”! [ To be continued,]
• ’See'the Banner of Dec. 1st.

~wThe Japanese celebrate the Fourth of July because on 
that day was fought the decisive battie of Uyeno in the con
test which resulted in the establishment of the temporal ■ 
power of the mikado. They make a very festive time of It, I 

■ with horse-racing, juggling, fireworks, etc. |

When man realized his persona) Immortality—that all truth 
Impressed on his mind in this rudimentai sphere eave him a 
stronger footing in the spiritual realm—that every sufferer 
whose sorrows he strove to allay, every good deed done in the 
bodv, went toward the erection of his spiritual habitation in 
the bright beyond, he would begin to worship in a higher and 
diviner sense. Man was the highest production of this planet • 
physically It would never see anything greater or more glori
ous than ho, but It would see the perfected and spiritualized 
man, who would beas far above the type of to-day as the an
gels transcend him now. The time would come when the • - - - - be locked upon among th™t!

piece in Cleveland, the particulars concerning which he 
learned on a.visit to tliat,.city. The facts are briefly as fol
lows : In February of this year an " Invisible force or spirit” 
took possession of a twelve-year-old daughter of a hlghiyre- 
spected gentleman of Cleveland, manifesting its power at times 
by removing her shoes and stockings, and tossing them about 
the room, without her being able to prevent it. Shortly after
wards a younger brother was servedin a like manner, and 
when the father, a very strong man, attributing it to mischief 
on the part^pf the boy, was about to correct him, he was 
placed on the floor by the invisible power, and the parent was 
unable to raise him, and was likewise himself thrown down 
by the "spirit.” In bright daylight both children have been 
securely tied to chairs and again released by the invisibles. 
The most beautiful music lias also been heard ; and forjexcral 
months scarcely a day passed without some pmtiffestatlons 
occurring. The youngest child, who previously to this time 
knew nothing about playing on the piano, was made to per
form the most difficult compositions. Many other phenomena 
occurred, and continued until the parents, hitherto entirely 
Ignorant concerning Spiritualism, were finally convinced that 
the spirit still exists after casting off the earthly covering, 
and regular weekly circles have since been held by them for 
communion with the invisibles. The editor of the Zeitung 
attended one of these evinces, and received convincing proofs 
of spirit Identity, Incidents of a personal nature being re
vealed of which no mortal present except himself was cogni
zant. He also attended a stance at the residence of ’a well- 
known physician, inhere the medium, the physician himself, 
greatly strengthened his new-found faith in the continued ex
istence of the spirit after leaving the body. On a subsequent 
evening he was present at another stance, where one member 
of the company, a distinguished lawyer, before the commence
ment of the exercises, pronounced all spiritual manifestations 
to be fraudulent. The medium—Mrs. Sarah A. Andrus, re
siding at 57 Prospect street, Cleveland—took her position at 
the table (on which three lighted lamps wbre placed), and the 
company were seated around it. The medium then announced 
that a portrait would be painted by the spirits through her 
mediumship, while her eyes were bandaged. The necessary 
materials having been placed on the table before her, the 
" doubting Thomas ” was allowed to blindfold Mrs. A., which 
he did In a most secure manner, taking a large handkerchief 
and placing leather between the folds, declaring when he had 
finished that It was utterly Impossible for her to see with her 
natural eyes. In a few minutes she was entranced, and com
menced painting, and notwithstanding the fact that the colors 
and brushes' were several times purposely misplaced by the 
skeptic, the proper ones were always selected by the medi
um, and a satisfactory picture was produced. The control 
then changed, and test messages of such an astonishing nature 
were given that the skepticism of the gentleman was com
pletely overthrown. .

hundred years ago, but in the language of to-day. This kind 
of writing, in stiff Gothic letters (like printed), is very diffi
cult to the ordinary chirographer under tho most favorable 
circumstances. What shell be said, therefore, when it is 

I found intelligently executed upon the slate at Dr. Slade's sd- 
I ances?
I We havo obtained at one sitting a slate covered with music, 
I tlie first ever produced. The lines were as straiglit and regu
I lar as if drawn with a ruler. Other physical manifestations 
I take place in his presence which are very good, and all this In 

a strange country, and in a city where I could not name half 
a dozen real Spiritualists, and where Materialism is at its 
height. .

Some of our papers gave very fair reports about the matter, 
। others declared it to be the result of mere sleight-of-hand ma
, nlpulations. Our men of science, although invited, have not 
taken notice yet of It, but I hope some of them will invest!- 
gate it in the near future. These many slates covered with 
writing and distributed among the higher classes, will do 
their work after the departure of Dr. Slade, and I am certain 
Spiritualism will soon come to be recognized here in a differ
ent light

Dr. H. Slade has done so well here I hope other American 
mediums, making a trip to the Old World, will come to pay 
us a visit, too. I shall feel happy to prepare the ground for 
them, and to receive and assist them as well and as much as I 
am able to do. We have many Spiritualists among the lower 
classes in the mountainous part of Saxony; they have their 
places of worship—their writing, speaking, and preaching 
mediums, but all secret, as formerly the government was very 
much against it. But all their communications are of a strict 
Orthodox Christian color, very moral, but only adapted to 
the narrow spiritual or mental capacity of these circles. This 
movement has been developed spontaneously by itself; they 
are not informed of the progress of Spiritualism outside of 
their circles, and take no notice of it yet; but the time will 
co®e,when t,1PSfi Spiritualists will expand their ideas, and 
will then be a great assistance, by the extension of Spiritual
ism in Germany in general. Yours in sympathy,

Horn utrasse 91), Berlin, Nov. 17,1877. Hugo Liebing.

i sT nowU i> Jua w°u,d come when the [ BF Amsterdam is built on a marsh on oaken nllea driven
| massif untt the &ffl and^K | uS>hp01l^Und- ^ T0Wn HaU 9tands On 4 foundat,on of

t3T Mr. E. Stebbins, writing from Oconomowoc, Wis., un
der a recent date says : '

“Geo. B. Thomas communicated in the Banner of Oct. 20th, ' 
and his message is characteristic of the man. He was a per
son of retiring nature, and never would force his opinions 
JP™ , "®r9, Re once worked for me in Racine, where he

of, consumption. I did not knowhis age, but should
"e J^s ®hout the age he claims. /His widow and son 

still live at Racine. I have sent the paper there."

tSF_A_suburban correspondent in renewing his subscrip
tion says: “Your Thanksgiving issue was a feast of fat 
things. Each article was excellent, and all were suitable to 
the day and the occasion. Rarely have I seen so rich a num
ber. What between the good things at home, and the equally 
abundant supply which you spread out before us In the Ban
ner, I made a day of it long to be remembered." ,

^"The Arkansas Executive Sub - Committee of the 
National Liberal League has been completed as follows: 
John Ahrens, Chairman, Monticello; W. D. Killian, Lacy; 
R. F. Foster, Monticello; S. J. Matthews, Monticello ;’D. H. 
Rousseau, Star City. The liberal element Is reported as strong 
in Arkansas, and a local League is soon to be formed in 
Monticello. -
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